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None but the Brave

earner days. There was nothing in Ihem out of

ing b„?:htS;lV~?t " ''™
"°- -h

every hou "nV ' ™' '"""^^''"S 'o be done

Pike^'totake Z Z'^as^r'^^i^V'
^""'' ^^

Thank Cnri ,u 7 "^"* ^"^ o"'" i"st due.

.httirt d anV°d:f.rZd.h:h'°"^
'""

f'^'''^'
families » AnH i, tT ^ ^appmess of so many

.He^Tnsan^dforXL' :"t\y ZT"'' "T '""

not help bidding .Le^hot'je at Zo^gL't?""forbears what is but their due- the credh W f
"f

" '-^ '-<• -'h their blood, and leavinVrbr';this green earth where the nevt A,. ^
. '

breathe the air of freedom
" '"""^ '" " ""^

Perhaps in this year of our Lord iSi. fl,.
-gns of another disagreement ,rthG;afBSnakes „e want to do my share to ward off ,„Xr
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fight, by tellinp the men of to-day something of the

struggle we had thirty and more years ago. In good
truth, if the hotheads have not a care we shall be at

it again, and no mistake. And yet, if the time should

again come, if a second struggle is to be fought out,

then this hand that scratches across the page now is

not so weak, nor the heart so sluggish, but t'lat I can

take the old sword down fro. i my study wall and
strike another blow for the rocks and hills and homes
we worked so hard to call our own, back in the last

century Let the men of England make no mistake!

Those of us who are getting on towards the three

score of years have still the spark in us, and we can

stand up beside the younger ones, who have come
since the old days, and mayhap show them a point or

two that came to us from the great Washington.

Perhaps, though, this itch of the pen comes only

from a wish to recall those strenuous days, when my
friends and I lived a life that could not be equalled

for its constant change and its constant action. Those
were great old times, when we saw little of the misery

and much of the famous fighting, when we worked
out the beginnings of what we now call American.

Perhaps, yet once again, it is all to recall the face

that is not a hundred miles from me at this moment,
that has walked and worKed by my side these thirty

years. Aye, friend, if you had but known her then

— if you but knew her now— the fearless gentle

nature that has made me what I am, that would have

made me so much more had I been aught but a lump
of animated clay ! If you could but have looked into
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old sons so„,cwhorc at «";, :r,;,:.
";•'

-h""

"ley are no longer, but stur.ly bov.s and (Hrls_mmnd «.omc„ ,hoy would call .homsclvcs.^ Ye, ,Mr

;™.inparr.-.a..o„,;:iur..t'.;7i:

Well, whatever the reason for this scribbling, I have

as to wh ^^ ""^ ''""' ' ''''" '» ^°">'- y°"ng girl

.n the e TnIT," ^'V
'" '""'^ "=•" »d should ben these. Indeed, I behcvc I have it now! T is thebs reason to be sure

! For as I walk down old BeaconHdl and along the Charles after a useless day of voT

oL such ™
°""

T
'"'"' "^ ""Sh^ .r-s street or

he ai^"* 7T7'r •"':• '"^ -"' "P- one ofine lairest of all God's creations -as I see her walkmg onward in all the innocence and beautVo heyouth, there must needs come into these eves of Li„,weak tears to think that I an, old, and yeVhat h vseen the „m= when such as she would 'end1 sjl'ng to my grave could I but keep her jus. as she i" „her fearlessness and gentleness and youth. And indeed, ,f need be. I can do it now; for fifty winterscannot so change a man that he should forgetTat
But, such as it is, here is the story
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CHAPTER I

IN WHICH, REVERSING THE ORDER OF THINGS, A
COACH HOLDS UP A HORSEMAN

TIS a simple tale, yet not an uneventful one.
And as I sit here and bite the end of my quill,

I can see again a dirty night in '80, thirty
years ago, a warm, late September evening with the
fine rain tumbling down on the leaves of the trees
that bordered the road. The pattering drops, the
thump of Roger's hoofs as he kept on his steady gait
with bowed head and bedraggled mane, the occa-
sional loom of a big maple, and the sense of wretched-
ness and loneliness were the only sounds and thoughts
that came to my consciousness.

Yet back of it all was that constant watchfulness
that, young as I was, I had learned always to have by
me,— a lesson common to all who had served with
General Putnam for a year or two. The vigorous
old man had given me many a parting caution as he
shook me heartily by the hand, telling me to have a
care of this Hudson River country and of the wild
thieves that broke out with fine impartiality upon
colonial and king's soldiers alike. And thus I had
ridden out of Connecticut and turned up the river in
the midst of the silent., gloomy September rain.
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It must have been eight or nine o'clock, for dark

n gm and I had had many an anxious quarter of

a oX^r "'"'r'"
'"^''"^ ^°^ ^"^- '-- 'hat

anywhere.
' '"^^••'"^'•on. should be- about here

middle of the road, evidently not from any tavern

Zl I ? ° strangely that instinctively Roirer

tilted af «,.ot,
*"t' ""* family coach

That .s not much, you say. do you?" he criedAnd do you think that alP "

-„ «.]». <-.
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l^'^'t r"[
^'"'''^ '''" "" ^°"'- ^''°">J^'-« before yougo ntgh to that door! " ^

As I approached the coach, a hooded head appeared
the wmdo.. and a hi,h girlish voice said in a'traL

just betwixt uncontrollable anger and tears-

Am Vr Tl^"'^ •""""/ '^"""' something be done?

vou, sir°'^" ''
'" '^'"'''^^"^ "'^'^'- ^^'ho are

"A wanderer madam, at your service," I answered,
fhank God for a human voice with some temper

to It she cned. "Can you not whip these churls
into domg something, sir?"

I could not fail to notice even then that, afraidthough she might be, anger controlled her more than

" The case is not so bad, mistress, as vou think. Wecannot be more than a mile from Gowan's Tavern
which stands hereabouts."

" But how am I to get (here? "

" If you could mount my horse, we would make itma short time, with only a little worse wetting"
rhereupon without reason the note changed
I cannot

!
I cannot

!
" said she with tears "in her

voice.

" If you will trust to me "

'• And who are you ? " she cried suddenly. "
I donot know you."

Somewhat nettled at these abrupt changes of man-
ner. I was guilty of pique. Wherefore, answering that
I had but tned to offer her help, I made as if to move
on.
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" Wait I Wait f jr. r^A'
~

do n'<:;tsh'.7he?p""'
"""''^^' ^« " "P*"" yo"

into near'/a'oorol 'Zl"^"^
'"'"^'' °'" -" ^-n

'• Fnrl°*^
""^^ '" ^" '""'»"'• ="d by her sideForgive me. young lady; I „as /, rZmen. Come thp (!;„„ •

'
'

' ™"^ ="5 rude as your

more ado for to L , 1 7 'I'"'''
" »<> -^^hout

little fee" in to li^' w"""'
*= *°"^'« °' "-

picked her up i iHATk ^"'^ "" ~"M="«. I

on old Roger's back '" "^ " "^'^ »" «' •-

.H£r;;e-rtHT;i---^-'--
no?'.c!;rf ir^y rorfe\y"b.z.err: r^-

yel-ow .ud, and, TLt I™:,;"^ e".^''"^^covered what mu^t ho, k ' "^ ^^'"^ <^^ay

Then i„ a momen, I'^d tdVo '"' ^'"'< =""""«
and up the road.

^" °'" °' ">^ l«ht

sav^rhTr " ""'"'' ""' *•"« «°"ld the general

Sref:iiy^-L:=ra:^/ryrrn-a^^"

C. X°i::fd^L
•"' 4reirhirr'd:

on'this?:::h^'"n1gh,le°rar
?a7' '™''?"f

"'™«
n-^in.. leading a Jrse' tr/l'Td: tp^d

g
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from I knew not where anriTiI

'•

this ridiculous i^h^> nl^r^r "''«•'" '"

fron, ™, tack, ,ea„ up and Jhlw' ^o";
""' ^""

panion's shoulders. But it had n^ "^ """
thun she cried out.-

"*"" """''«<' h"

.hick'^pe""'"^""' ^°" "-« it, and I have a

•-'V---;ehrx;r--^^^^
yond measure. irritate me be-

" Will you take it? " she cried in , -u

.^;No,x.ii„ot,..iexcCti:;i:frLra

it had beeu'the ^e"; r„:XI''"^'°™
--' - '^

poLTbursLrCh "th "r *^' "- °" «=
the coat, threw ft lit t"

' "°°P^* P'""^" «P
to Roge;'s herd UIJ

""^ '''°"''''^"' ="< '"•"d- "P
I tae^linle orIrhtn/" '" '"'"'' ^od knows

m«iy, never Ltl t^ """"™' """ '«""'"? »^«n

had 'died whr I v^r r "'"• '" "^ ""'h-
>on« But n. " "^^^ ""'' ^''»ters had I

haviourasthl LT.rr"," "°™™ °' ="'^h be-

Pleaslt
""^ *' '"°"'"'e= "=' anything bu,



I would then and there Pladlv u. 77",
with Roger if I had dareT XAru

' ^'^^ ''"'" ^^°"<-^

could I do on arlal at .h .
^'^ ^ '" ^°- ^^'^at

thoughts turnedT^d?L e^:Hr;?ho^ t"h T '"^

sue to eet rid of m,, c t
method I should pur-

until the arr vallf her f""^^ '"'''''"-
' ^^"'^ --^

to some othTLint baH"''"u'
'"' ^'^" ^^^-' ^^ -

to get myself unn' I ^^^' ^' ^' was -anythinggt myself up towards Fishkill and - one

wa" ;?;, VhuT T" '' P--'' Vision,

might not exist T^niZ'^^t ISt T'
""^'

overrun with SItinners- 1 ™ ' ' " ^ '°""'^'y

Washington, the iZJcZ^T'^l To f/"?'gather from Pntnam'e • . .
"^" ^ ^ould only

The lettered told 1 u"'''""^*'°"^
^'^^^ ^e gave me

meant.
^^"^ ""' ^°^ '""'^^ ^P^^d and sagacity

" Is it very muddy ?

"

chan^rr ATsirfU':? r ™'^^'
' -=' -

disappeared and i„ h ,
^^'^ "'™^<' '<> have

ver/strang;
"'

^Ve
"^ "'-= --*'* strange,

>he's°I;'is fasTdrTn^
"" ^'^ " '''" ^ " <'°°'' anduu 1!, last drymg up my wet clothp? " i ^r,^ angry. ,00 ,,„„;,,/;„ ,^^ ^^^^. I answered,

of bS Iffo rr' " °' "" ""''" <'"-n? in

slowlyt, un il :. blrrr "™ ^^ "^ -"-J

^n-hH„goTSi7s.^^i:^z1-^:2:

ik

'if

-*•
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and silent a spot as ever villain selected for foul deedThere was nothing for it, however, but to alight andm a moment, with neither word nor look !h! I a
slipped off Roger's back and walked Laight nto hmam room of the hostelry, and I after hef



CHAPTER II

IN WHICH THE WORLD ENDS FOR ONE MAN AND
BEGINS FOR ANOTHER

THE scene that met our gaze as we got through
the door was anything but consoling. In fact

.n. ^
"^y^co^ipanion drew back against me as she

entered, and mstmctively grasped my arm. For theroom, which at best was about what might have been
expected fro.n the exterior of the house, was now
fil^ed with the fumes of foul tobacco; and the longlow ceiling was black with the smok-^ of Knins that
spluttered and smelt till the atmosphe ,ed the
gorge.

At one end burned a fire in a huge fireplace. Two
or three common tables were in the room, and around
one of these half a dozen men stood holding theirmugs high in the air as they reeled about and sang
in drunken discord:

" For he 's a cho-I-l-y good/r/-Io-o-w I

F'r he 's a cho-1-l-y good/^Alo-o-w I

F'r he -s a cho-M-y good teMo-a-o-oyj,
As nobody ca-an de-e-ny-y-y !

"

It was clear enough that the jolly good fellow on
this occasion was a wretched lump of clay lying in amost inhuman posture under the table. At the far-
ther end of the room stood a bench, which, from the
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a pewter mug
"^

' "'""S <»« ">= «">« with

not o;rbrL'.redio': ;r "°' '"^ '>"-
fheir for the tiJC d ri ntT;:,'!""-

°'

ion over to the fireohr, ,i„ ""^ compan-

bade her sit ruietTv 1?1 T Z " "°°' '"^ •"•• ^"•'

her clothing and Luhnt an"""'
'""""'^ "' "^-"^

Ton, the ^herXn f 7^"^'%^"""?,
moving quietly I arnr^, », i l .

-^^^"^ s^''^

and drink.
^' ^"" ^°' '^"^^ '^'^ of food

"Aye, food there is none," cried he- " h,,.drink yourself to HAofi, ' °"^ y°u can

An/forthl^t^hrpl^y-l^^X^^^
L,.ten to me, landlord," .said I ^4^ "l\a Ud3,_here, and she must have foodtn^'lodglng'^n::

-J^dllr^'ttrte^S"'^""-'— ^^^

Hi, boys, look here! What in h.ii'cnow! Ston vAr e^ •
"^^ '" nell

s name do ve

- .here?g''e:,n-:::f- " '"'"""^•' ^° ^- -

in« .he line orhuCTte;';!*'"' '°"°*-

to where the girl satS- f
''"^ automatons

instant to studv then, .1
"* ""'' ""^ ''^<'-

' h^d an

one will in the , *^Sint"T
""" "^'"^ ^"'^=' »^

-pan. ap.ar:rt^fa^:^---"-

-

^v;'A-:



-r'-.>Ot-.- :.:,



i

^'J^.-^
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top-boots and riding breek. n^^ Z '

"efouIC with mu* andt t'^rf"""'^™''sword. Another was a .o„k ,
""""S » long

man, while the '»«!„„ „.' !""?-'>«<) "nntr,
alike whether In ownT-' T 't

''°"'"' "•'' "«
The silence a,,e7hr

''' ""^ '^°'" >«^-

'-= Hding bootM iXTd wr,'; "1 "'.^" ''' <"

,

"Why, you whelps of s„an,„ ""' "'"" ""'^

bdy has graced our hoard>Xl ^°" "°' ''""» '
'o the fireplace

. JZ' .u-
' ^' ' ^""^<' o""

finally can,e clo'se^o h 'j'llT Z' ""• "<"
him. " *' 'Ufned to look at

folflTwith astepof^LTV'' '"'"' ' >™-
> thin line of ale in a rLl '^'f ""S^' «"*"?
I s'lute ye-" "' ""' "-e floor, • madm

ovfrtifLrfeltt'r Sr:. iTrs-'-'xh""
"^ """'>'''

h" head, as she «el u • ,
^' ''"«'< ""! of

hood back on hertirin wi; 'T "'"' '""^ ••"

the first time.
'
'"'^ """ ' "»' her face for

I c^ld :ofdltrlt.';"^"
"^"^ '"«« "• -ver,

and wavy browThai
' andV 'T''

'"'" ="' '^«
niore of scorn in ft han J r 7u "'"""' """ '"<>

siWe in any hu.a„"fl"re' Xl fT= "f'n""''was, white now as snow ,„ ,-.
,"'""'• Aye, that it

darker hood. B„ kn 'w n ' T'f "'* "''' "d
the face had on me Cl°i " '"""'""
fee., she gave hir^'^J c^,=

™"ZlT '' "'
-e, sa,d quietly, with con.emp in her voice^"""^

'°

I

4

I
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'VVill you not protect me. sir'"
And I. without ht'.sitation stru.L- »!,-<• i

• . •

with my closed fist and sent hZ" Jn
'" ^'' ^^'^

against the wall
'°"'"^ °^^'- '''"»elf

How.setu;u^^rrr-;e^;^^^^^

attheothe-ti:::r;Xr-er-^^---

Jook of a fight and I Lhk ^' ^^'""S^ "" t''^*

-U. of I^^ht tl'rfwtV^enT;^' r^^
^"^

't. and it put me more at nTy ease I Tu"'"'
'"

And ,vi>h a sobernes I had 1 ,„
'"'" ''"""

tcred ,hem ,o either side and ""T''' ''^ ''"^^'

the .able, spiu.tered irtv',:';,,'""'"^
""^ "^""^ ™

^^,-^a::i^^:n,t:::nirhJ;:r-' -^

no.Hfn;tf,r'it.^::;-ha\xrb^ '-rquieted the others, or else in.
"""' ^°' ''
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" Never fear, my fine gentleman ! I '11 give ye fairpay enough and a foot of good steel to the bargain'Here, you Gowan." he added, turning to the tavern-

sudden.
.

K,. push away these tables, and you. mvfncnds. .t one of you does aught to interfere. IIblow out h.s brains!" And he tapped a bra e o
pjstols m his belt.

They obeyed him like lambs and set to work, push-
"R the chairs and tables against the walls of theroon, win e two dragged the " jolly good fellow "

b>the shoulders under the bar. So much will a serious
fight do to cool the wine-heated brains of men in such

frtt intr'eye]°°''"^
"^ " "^^ ^'^ ""^^^^"->

nau.^tTo1°'' ^ '^: ^''•" '''^ ^ ^"•'^'^'>'= "there ,snaught to fear - though there was enough and to

thTonc rc"';f
""^',! '^PP^" ^'^^ ' '^' -«• dtnis one. I could not tell.

T uf^T ''"'' '"^''^ P^^"^^ °^<^^ her face at whaEI had said, and then she answered

:

" I will. But can you fight ?
"

Now I do not know why it should, but it did. cut

brLir
^°'"^ '"'" ' '''''^^^' that she alone had

couM thinrf""
'' "•^'^^ ""''' ^^^-^^ that she

nent b", tT' "' '"^ '''''''' '' '^^^ a mo-
ment, but as I have said. I do not understand theworking of a woman's mind. So that, whatever Imay have thought. I only said:

n
I
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at lell^f:!^:::^-"--'. and for your sake.

She looked straight into mv face acrain fment. and then moved over to thn fi^ ,
' * '"^

a word. '° '"^ fireplace without

andu::;j!:::i^;;^^"-^?"as^^^^
cleared room I ikedTnoT ''' "^''''^ °^ ^^^ "--
-re bad. At best' 't J X;^^

^^^^ ^i^Hts

not be blamed for wishing . ^*^'- f "^ ^ '"*" ^^"-

enemy-s eve. To one ide of .r'^
''^'^^ ^" ^^^"^^ his

thievish-lookin^knaves ,! J '''''"'
^ ^°">^ ''' ^ve

-iRht expec ^f'^heT ^^^"J'"^

^^^^h^' and what I

guessed.
^' ^"'^ '"°'"^'^ ^ould not be

Then. too. good swordsman as I w«no conceit that makes me sav so fn! rTr. ""^ ' '*

years of work bv dav .n^ u
^ ^^"^ ^^"^ ^^ree

before them of constant
""^^'' '"^ ''^'^ ^ ^"^<^n

Captain Balfor
. of t" C" "'' "^ ^^^'^-•

swordsman as I mi'ht be noT . "'" ""
'"*' ^"°^

I knew nothing o" , , .ni
^^' '' " '''"^^^>'' and

was part, under^he inX^^^ H^'^lft^ ^^what might not become of the e rl whi; u
^'"'

the papers in mv boot mean to J'
""^^^

J^'^^^'
"ot

whom he belonged And

T

'
^"^ '^°^^ ^'^

he belonged for hicrot ^ °" '^P'^'^^ ^° ^hom
" And'now fo^m ;l7 fT^H 1 ^""Z

^^-^''"^ ^
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-

he b.™ empty of liquor, thi» tale and mv own lifehad ended .here and then in that dirtyTnT llwa, ,„,„dc my guard a dozen >imes in .he fim .wo

rv-'outr °' ' ""«" '--<*•«•:;
Still I was KrowinB calmer, and had becun .osaugc h,m be..er when ho slipped over mT hru

°

and IT "'\*°"Wer of my coat with a bidden

stifled r";. Td'-
,'"'"' °" "' ""-• I •'-daM.t^ed ci-y; and, glancinR by his head, I saw .hegirl slandmg by .he fire, leaning forward he^a ' ,!nervously clasped .ogether a. her thr^t', her h" ddown upon her shoulders, and a look of terror in her

she'''F«r''l''r,r"'''';.'''"^
''"'' ""i-Pers, does

gone to he,"
^"' '" '°""°" ""^ "•°>' "-.

T was a spur (hat made me mad to think on real

=.inr/-r.f-^--'if:£

was a marvellous gold' hrd" ar "mistime, the gave ground till I had him with his foo, a. .heother wall, bu, not once did I get inside his guardKeep your hounds in their place," I cried beween my fast-coming brea.h; for the men wtohefrom ,meres, or wi.h some foul design, had'glhtrc"

• S.and off, you fools! - he cried in answer. " Do
9
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ILT """.
^u^""'

^'"^ P'"'^^^ ^l^^^dy? Look V. .tthat— and that— and that I" A^/u u ,
^

from the wall anH ,.. i ^ ^^ ^^""^^ away

pressed X:tr:::^^\^' ^ ^^^ "-r been

touched .e abo;e the w^t d UoTdL fhr
'^

blood runnino- H^w,« • ^
»-"uia reel the warm

was „o coumf,tu. T.Z' ™"'' ">"" This

'hen that I had to I' J """"'' """ ' •'"=«'

4re'"so:X'^,rr„'r r "^^^"™ °' -^^

smile played over th7 " '''^"^ ^°°'"' and a

"Nowrer.he\i:;r.."rd'
h: ': ™"r ^

bashed n.x^trcL'rc'.tw?-^"''' r-a.,Icneda.hin,„„t„/.rC--nf:^;

Col^Te-ye^aTraid'"!''"^- h'°'

^'"^'•°- "-«,
'

c ye airaid, that ye draw awav ? "

a^ he^M ::"r^^
^.r~'o his ..s

saving ^y'J ^Z''\Z iV' I'T'
"'

.™M.othe.,h.a„dthtL'„rs::^t-J

"rai^n^r^rtfr-f^^^^^^^^
went through the tai f

^^ "'"' ^'« ^lade

c.oan.hto„fhtxi,r°:;;tuMr"-^'^^
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T ^'^l
?"^ ^^°'^-' ^ f°"' ^low!" thev cnVrl ^i had but time tn r,„iT ^ ^"^*^' ^"d

"-ere upon ^T n!f .T
'^'"" ^"'-^ "'"" ""=y

his nceanrrcS a"r; ^i.r^
^="^'« "^ «^' "

in an i„.a„. .he^Vh:?- riT:„°'T ""*

wretched scramble of a fi.,hf
^ "^^^ ^

I kicked and struck 0^,^^^ """' ^^""'' ^°"'-' ^"^

anger, to recejvp a f-,,. .

nearly mad with

of his sword
"^ °" "^^ '''°'"''" f™" ">e "a.

ye'hld'L:;"^''""'^''"'"'™'"'^"-'" Have

• Good
!

'• said he - G,od , 'T
'"°"^''

'

"

Bu. hell waits for otherT aI„
^

'\=' P™P" ''Piri.

!

*"• uuiers tnan me tn-nio-hf • " „ jhe was at me ao-Qi'r, , uu .1 .

i" nignt
, and

.he soaked Ze^ hT
'

e^arr.! T'"'
''™"

'essly al his side. The man w.'. 'T"^
'""

doubt, and a strange resneTt for h
^'™ '^°"'' ^

cooling „,y brain !."ZS,'Z.TsiTr: "^'

must do to save my own life
* "' "'"" '

me^'rhe'^a"' Bu°t 7 '"'"r
^^''" "^ P"*"

could not sr/nd th!" e riwrs^S^ it?' ^m" k"^hold him off, h,s heavy dH^g Z^^^^ S

-t

i

J
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b.ade fa. o„. ,0 ^^^ T.'Z'Z ZZZat once, but saw too late hn«, t a ^ "

turned the point at il b'eL H "
"i

^^" ^"^

Ws as his rapier pasLdX b ^Tead Tndthterally spitted himself on mine {mLTu ?me without a sound.
' ^ ^"^^'^^ °"

Knowing what would come I rolled hJn,

showed me what seemed to be a hundred facesThe next w 11 die <;nnn^r " t •.
^han i. be= VVhichtL Tie. \vm';e

„?'''^'
none of you ? Ah » " "^ •

v\ ui ye not come,

eyrtrows to get a clcarfr l„„l \ ;. T'"^ "^
I had like to have ZV^{, "''^"' °°<' """ ""='

is ,V•"a„'H^""L•'''"'*^
''''">• "Where? Where

I with ;a:l"^"'.'' "^r* ^^« '"« --wun tears, she took my r.ght wrist and turned
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back the sleeve. T was but a scratch, but his penthad touched a vein and let out a deal of blood, LI saw her sway at the sight

bui'llV T'" ^ '"'^ ^"'''^'>'
'• " '^'y ^'^ <^onMng

;

'

th": bt^'r^t/arr td^tr^^
^°-^^^^ ^'^^

I.w.etavern.^;::^-^^^

;v:'o;iLTs:^'°^'^'"^
and keeping a sharp watch on n.y

worcr''' ""^Z'
"'\-'^^' "'"" ^''' ^''^ "°t break their

' h.,t.r^ ?' "^ """' '^"''" ^^°'-^' ^o be sure-Dut the gentleman is dying, sir
"

T tJ'T *^n
^''^ *'"'" ^ '^'^^^ ^^ bim. He lay just as

breath '.T '!" °^^^' '"^ ^"^ ^^ -"'^ -e ha
1breathed heavily still.

" Here, you] Jim," said Gowan. " You knowsome'at of such things. Is he dead >"
The sallow-faced countryman stepped over and

straightened out the body, keeping a'careful e e hewhi e on my p,stol, as my companion swiftly andgently bound her handkerchief above the cut andstopped a part of the flow. Then she as gentlypushed me on to a stool by the table and stood^wth

o'nt'rv^ ""'^"^T"^'^'
'-^-i^ on ".y shoulder as the

wound
"^'^

"^ " ''^''''' ^'''''' ^"^ bared the

"'Tis beyond me," said he finally. "Ye can donaught but wash it with clean water and wait."
lake him mto the other room here," said

him mto the inner p-^rt of the tavern.

..«:!'if-*^



CHAPTER HI

.NW,„c„ „„,„„„„„ ,^„^_^^_^
ONE REASON rOR MATRi.MONV

I
WAS unable to do aught. In trull, T . , ,»' move, and so I saf there "ike a sii To'

Panion^rn^L'tMr """ '° '~^ "" ^^ -
I could not sav a 'ord "1 " T '"'"'^^^'y. bu,

who had retumed7rn •

^'^ ' ""''' '«^'-' 'ho "en
as those X hfd c rd^r" "'',";°" =°""-''
-alked in lo„ tcn'e'r.^hele^""nut T' ''"''

eave me n,y wind and btou/h. bac^ 'm "T'"n-ve and ,„en they came on wi* set fa^
"'

and as proudltn ai TeUS™', "" """ '*
coach.

Chicken had against mail

'•VVhat do you wish? "she asked quietly
vV'e want that man » u u

."i^'^^^-

and - " '^"
• ^^ has killed one of us.

of you than I am !
" ""^ '^ "° '"«re

" Who are ye, then ? "
cried th. .r. i

What de ye here ? We H ? ,,
'P^'^^^man. " And

y
nere. VVe do not hke the look of ye, and

.;,- 5^-

'^f:
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ui :ho'fj; .t""^
'"

'' ^""' ""- - -<• •'"

weak o iry to cope with four men. They seetied ,0

their bemg Colonials by sentiment as well as birthThere was naught else to do.

nort air at"'""r
"''""'

' ^'"^ ""•-veiling

thZ -li "" ^"^ "° "">'<; to do with methan with the river outside the door "

I knew it! " cried the man, and the others be„anto surround us. "Ye rebel bastard, ye Ve stuckhe wrong gang! Travelling alone, eh ? And wha^IS this baggage here with ye ? "
'• She ? " said I, stumped again. " Why, she- "

me aVa^.^Vhrst:: ^n'-^
^"' ''""'"'' "^'^

b xiicii sne we . on m an earnest wav fha^

UW u / -
^ "^'P "s to make merry ^

we have."' Cu ""*"" '™™ ^^" Y°*- I"^«^;

the road no. »h;; J °"' '"^'^ ''™'<™ down in

"irs!""
""'""' ^""^ '™™ "— ^O" -n,

Her breath was coming fast, but she went on withexcited earnestness that caught the men : " Ou" crhboys will be here shortly with the horses. You^tee the coach if you will but go down the road- Hedoes not tell the truth ! He is no rebel ! Vunot fogood sirs! Will you not drink a bu.iper ,0 he kiSand to our honeymoon? " *
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'h™ over. Then I Igl^her ar"u'J'"«
'° "'"

our health and happiness Mr t , n ,

*'"'' '°

"°t fill us up mu<rs of ,T\ ,

L^ndlor,!, will you
^'he stepped baT '

h , V '

"'' '°"^'"' " A"<1

f
oo. r atr. „':; z;z:t - ''•" •"=

from the men she addressed
^ " '"''""'"

n>VA:l7el;:rralir!r-edoneofthe

-rffi^nSher^XTi "• iT *"' '^"° ^^ "°
called our friend in the e a BrLr "''"^^ "' "=
that?"

'"<^re a iintish spy. Dost know

>Vr«-htS,^tuXV"''"^-' Can

you!^<^"J°i,:,X, -;" '"^ «-• "Here
'o come in here M

'"""^ °^<'- "
'ell Jim Marvin

happiness!"
°*' ""'''''' '» >"=> and your

"To you!" chorused the crow^ a j
-ood there,.he shaki„,arn:i„"r,th"ta::;:

I!
:

u



A laugh broke f"on, h ! f ',"'="' '=°"'" ""• "i-"-

over towards .hVCre^nLf::' ^^ '"^^ ^" "'°-''

.ou?';°"asS[,;'ir"'--^-''-arHed,Uo
She nodded.

and!:;' Hte'sMar'"
'^^^ "'^ "^^"°"^ ^"^

curing dead"::„ a^ 7e-',rhre''.r
™"*'"^ ^= "'

celebrate the weddmo- .J .

'^ <;'^'-emony and

B,f T f ^
^""^''^'^ chorus of assent greeted thisBut I found my tongue at last.

^ '^''•

That you shall not," said I firmly.

^.^niona^leve^^rmir^a^::-

I knew'it'wlf
"°" '^ '"''" ^^'^ '' ^-P^^-^ though

;^
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talk like that, said Marvin, smiling with the assurance of fiv. to one. " And, then, vvify shou d you no,"jom u,? What harm to be marred now, if you have

yourscf? .Nay. nay.' he went on in his nasal tone
J^ou ve broken up our evening now. and ye '11 break>our own neck or help us to finish it in our own wayGowan! Hey. Gowan! Where is the man? HeTe''

tlK.':^t' -r'^
^—deeper stuck his nos; throughtlie door, bring us a Bible."

^
The door swung wide open
"A Bible!" cried the astounded man.
Aye, a Bible."

"God knows," said the other. "Little enough

i^:-"st„rthre^--
^°™=--"---"^-

I turned to tiie girl, and she looked ud at me Iread m her face what she saw in mine. We must' Jthrough w,.h the thing, or in half an hou^sh™ ouMbe at the mercy of these outlaws

' i"c™/ot"t
""'

'"'T'"' "
'""^ '''" '"™™e '° ">™-

have run I T""i '°° '°°"- Eke why should Inave run away from home.'"

^fftlXv^"'^'^"
'"''" "=" "° ">»'='=•. =>n<i a forcedaffa,r hke this could mean nothing. And so there.n the reekmg room, with one man in a stupor aidwth five as wicked specimens of humanity as i hadever been my lot to meet, the drunken p/arv n ji
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tell B"f he h'
"^'7''^' '""^'^

^ ^°"'^ "°t ^''«nten But he did, and we agreed by nods-onlv
.

speaking when forr^fl fr^ f .
^

> -1
lorced to— to cleave to each other in

s'ckness and in li*»a!tl, .„ i r
"

till death should us p:n
''"' '"^""^' ^"' '" ^^^'

i was' about' to''"'
'°

'l'
'"^' "^'"^' ' ^-^'^^^^'J. -^was about to g,ve another, and then -curse me fora careless beast -the man called Purdy poke upreadn:g from the rim of my hat: ' Ba.fort

"
^'

And sc I gave my name

Deborah Phdipse," she said, beneath her breathand then repeated a part of what he dictated tWhher arm grew heavier and heavier in mine ill mywounded wrist throbbed with pain
^

I thought then it was over, but he must needs getpaper and mk. and write out a blurred and rambhW
certificate that Alerton Balfort and Deborah PhUZwere marned the 19th day of September, i;^^ ^b!

oS^n> ^r '^"'"^ ^'^^ '""^'^^^'- ^' him and his

er d hTl7;H' """V '" ^^ ""''' ^^^"^^"^- that cov--ed half the page. When he had signed. Purdy cried

'' Now. a toast to the bride! " and we filled a^ainand they drank and I tasted.
^

But Marvin stood up. keeping his balance as besthe could and droned out in mock solemnity :

had hLl:"""'
'^" ''''-' ^'' "^-^^- h- not

ll
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"-y were „ ^ Td tr"T ""' "" ^"-™™'

- wa. or .He. orl^-^X^"''' "•'''"''''

dozen gold piec«_e„o 1 („/f /'™ ," '"" ^

peaceful, or ra.her harn.lcss' rle ™, ^ ' '"'° '

w"rafit tJaTH-:
^'^ •'-^' - -- ^

.rcss &ltor'""" "™ '" ^° ^"" ' -™-. Mis.

,'-. fo. :l a'rdr?ar;:;LrH:„v:. r

Th.s :. bm a pahry pair after al!," said he. "And



>ng me. ^ "" ^"^- —addrcss-

An uncontrollable movement thaf f ^ .four lonfi: barrels on my heaTnof fi /
"^^ '^'''''

With a ,roan I threw b'iX"^^^^^

4et to ir'^eTorX^ T^V^r^
'''^- "^^^"^

Wespatcbes in myl^ts IT ^'^ ^">' ^'"^ "iv

oti^er side of t;:e 'ri s ved^TTv'""
'^^"^ *^'^

towards the sound :,n,i
''^'>' ^>'^ turned

opponent, an,l I „.a, Z' I, u
^'"'"' '"«' "»-

I turned to see Mistress Phill '"^ ,'' ""' ""'
mine and abiect terr^ "^ ' ''" "^'"^ "P to" ='')<^" 'error written on every feature

1 hat man! Tl,at man !" gasped she tfrom him, in God's name'" AJ T ,
' ""^

'his was the last straw o^ b<.t~J^"''"
'^'"'^

greater danger from thir.!! !•
'°""' "™ >"<'

Pany. I know not Isha'^H -"""'" '" ""^ ^°-
have fallen had I not picked 1,

^""" "' ^'"' "°""
into the other part of'thl 'al!^

"' "" "^"^^ ""

was a bedroom;"^:"
aid er r,,'" ff '"'"'«•

off her soaked shoes Sh» l

" ''"' '""l '"ok

chance to seek ^Ldlo .^^t:!' fl '"?
found^him standing looking at m: T: "all i^ltX'

Gowan," said I, ..,ou have as villainous a lo.
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here as ever I saw. but if you be the man I thmkyou you W.I1 get me out of this place."

VVliat can I do with them, sir? They own the

You'll! ^r':
,''''7

I*"
''"'' '"< «"'' 'h" '^oach.

" I '11 do what I can." he muttered,

you hll^Tt
'•'"''" '"" ^"' ' "^""^"'^ -^^>e. if

'* Ihave none but an old man's saddle"

Keen them
•^"

r
'''".

^T'' ^''''^'^ ^° ^^^ <^°a<^h.Ktep them. lor. ,f the men had not taken them

• I cannot Ret the hnrse for ye jus. now,'' l,c mut-.ered s.and.nR first „„ one f«„ and then o„ the o*"Come w,th me, then," said I, and we went backo the ™,n room. Twas a tickHsh job, but we d dn. They were at the.r jolly good fellow again

-

and t:t °"' "°°' "'"^ "' '"^'^ '" '- hands

-

and they haded me as an old friend. I must needsdnnk w,th them and sing a snatch. But we pu a

l:^Hr,!::ttr':u;hf oTr
"'''-'"- '''™««^-^

We found the coach, but, as I feared, neither men

b« whiX ^''V"""
""^ *^' " *e .ravelhngbox wh.ch more than satisfied Gowan, and we soonhad another horse saddled standing with Roger read"» a shed ,ust above the tavern. On getting a^^
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into the back room by a rear door. I found the .^rl

"Ti,-.. •
"'""'-• i"**) arc always together »••

••Wc muM Kc. away/ she bopR.,! aRain.

ner little hand in mine 'TM-ne „ -» . .

to look at her, and saw her asleep with her heiH



CHAPTER IV

i';

(«

AS TO THE MOODS OF A MAIDEN

WE had been walking the horses slowly a
good hour northward, for I had no choice
but to get on with my journey. The rain

had stopped, and the first light of a September day
began to show up over the high land to the eastward.
Not a word had we said since getting well started.
I, for one, had more to think than talk on, and the
girl was too wearied to do more than sit in her un-
gamly saddle, while I led her wretched nag.
Heaven knows, I am no poet, and never was; but

the break of that day was a beautiful thing to see.
All the earth was wet and glistening on the barest
excuse for light. The trees all but met over our
heads, with now and then an open bit of country, and
here and there a sight of the big river. And all the
htde noises of the morning— the insects, the birds— kept up a singing and a wheezing and a droning
that would make the heart bound within you.
Then would come a little more light, and the trees

would separate and stand up of themselves, and you
could tell houses from sand banks. And from a
strange and ghostly whiteness there came a big red
glow, like a sunset, but still never was that light at



the colour. Tl ™ ITh h ,

'"" ^""'"^ *'"'

the firs, white lth( ofTh
" \'°'™^ «" ">' ^"'1

catch the tree ^.t: u ZiT '^'"' ^ ^'''''

around us ou the we turf and h
" T" t"^'"^

feet. And another cllr h
"' """^ =" °"^

S'thyani^htaforectidXT.^-™^-"'-
^,^J-s a very fine day," said a strange voice at my

'ooki'nTup J^thTtrres"'
'"

T'^'' "" '"""O "-
them, Ind then .u r/dT t,''"

'"" '"= ^''^ trough

"ot L word mir -^ u"
"^ ^'•'"^ ^-i ^ald

mood? Ts forTyselff '' "" '""''^''P'^ "«'
certain as to mvS1 T '°° "'°™ °'"' '°° »"-

tion hut despr;:jr,^' "HmXhir^ f
"^-

m.ss,on finishing that day or week
"^

So the noisy silence of the wood hegan again

-.•s:^rhrndr'"-"°^-'-^i-"co-..

I Ilswered";-:; sol
"""^ *° "^ "-=• »-'««.•

" No" • .' Ju "^^"'"8 to my tone.

her ft a 3 ie "'4" ^'""^"u*^
'^"^ '^^ ="""'

after a bit
" =* ""'*^<' *"S." ^hc added,

" What, the court ?
"

"Nay, the want of the manners."

rn/l K'
^°" """"'^ P'""^^'- to return to the others •"

'.^-.MTaaai'T^js
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"A courr'
^ "-"'"-"'omen., and (hen:

bredrsir™ '
'"•""'' '"''^''- ™-= "-<= J-ou

.re«
"
Th "; ^"^ ,'"L*>»I<'^<'. i^ a free country, mis-

•own w„ere n,en p., forl^ht 1 r ZT.^and a wo™n may wear only black and never raiseher eyes from the buckle of her slipper."

tress PhilLT^A"!. ?;•" """ ^"^ •"« •'=='«^. Mis-

teS; to'Tean^?.
'" ""' '"^ -=" " ^"^'^^ "-

"Am I, I wonder, Mistress Philiose'" sai^ =1,,'ookjng at me with a glint in her eye "Or .!!^- '

took'bu: :iew h:;rrst"-" 11z "', "r ^°"

_^ce .ha. for .he life^7^ I ^^L^t^ e^d. ""^Z..J._^burs.,ng destre .0 laugh, or a vixen, iove :?

;;Or, am I Mistress- Mistress_ Balfort, is i.J"

ofthfSXfLi;:^'"'*^^"'"^""'^^-^"-

pre'vt"; i:'"'-'
^"^ '"°'""' ><" ''" »^ "ho should

band/!""
^ *'"' ""'"•"' ^° ""-^^ "«" your bus-

"Ah, indeed I" said she ajrain "I ,„ ,h,,



up through the trees " v^,, u
not many hours since."

" ''""^'^'^ '' «"^J'

The change of tone was so quick that for «

Nay, mistress," I answpr..^ " v »

could slan '."
"nswered. f,ot one of them

"Then why will you bring me back to fl,», .when I am tired and would^.alK of o*er h I^' "
"'

.f.c™;id:t'offtf„t-rbi'^^''-'*-^^'

• Do ^t^'fLrsTr-'^'HT''"""
''•«"•

ai- "IaLt\hiL„t;,;-'::'/-c,,i„inthe
quire the support of an arm ! ° ""' "'-

a™ belongs ?o a htlband
™~ """ "^" "''^" '"at

on'h'fr::.™r'':-« V'™^^"^'
-"-^ a ha„d

^« of last ni.ht^";erfirre= --Jt- .'^ .^
God knows, you no doubt feel R,,,

*"'
-o„g to Rive it any credence 4"asTheT

'" ""
of a brav- woman, who saved bvhlr rid

""' '"
companion from sure death and'hetlf"1™ r,:
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any other significance upon it?"
She turned her head away and looked down at the

and tZ: ?' ?' ^°^'^''^ '°^ ^ -°--^ -'thout replyand tlien, looking me m the face, answered:

it as will'. 7"'T.'"'f
°"' Lieutenant, and you know

wu f
Therefore will I not answer it

"

tha??Cw f ^: '° ^ ''""°' ^^"' ^"^ ^he certainty

^ave JeT '^
"J'

*'' "'°'^ ^^^"^'^ ^^-^^ity

lr2g"'''^ '"' P"^ °"' '^^ ^"^htness of the

So again we rode on for a space

counlv"altr'r^; ™\"^^ ^ ^"^ '" ^^'^ ^'"--dful

quesL;T '' .
^?."°'- ^"^ ^ ^°"'^ ^^^ -"Otherquestion, ,f you should choose to permit it."And what may it be ?

"

"No other than where are you going? "

For a moment she looked at me with that glint in

as it''h;s"h
" 'r '"^° '' "^^'^y ^ «' -^ '-^ht

"

as It has been my lot to hear. I looked at her in

went m another npple, till I had nigh broken forthmto more remarks that would doubtless have calleddown other sarcasms.
'

"Tis no doubt most ludicrous," said I, at length

side of It and cannot jom your humour."

vou but' i?o7°"
"°'' '"^''^

•
" '^'' '^"^^^^- " Could>ou but look on your own face at this moment, you 'ddiscover soon enough."

^
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"I do not see what my face, ludicrous as it mavbe. has m common with the end of your journey.
'

Why, I am travelling with my— "

flLlT""^ "^f^^^
"P°" ^''' ^"'J «he stopped and

htrsi;:
"' " ^'^ '"^^"^"^ -" ^- ^ -P^e of

"I —
I
am going to a place just above here" she

JoTTntd ' t''
^^^^- "^"^ ^ -^^ ^'"

fhT; T
."' '^''" '^^' y°" "^^y "ot misjudge methat I have run away from home, because-'?

Because-?" said I, in spite of myself for Ishould have asked hours ago had I dared '

Because I chose to," she answered, and thenturmng two eyes on me that boded no g;od in themto those who crossed her, she went on, sifting strS
ZyV^Y'^1'\ "^— ^^^y will le'arn 1'
day that I w.ll do what I see fit to do, and will not

Who is"fT '''''rr ^'^^"^^ ^^p-
^"

Who IS It, I wonder, that says something of the

h 't^/, / r'"""''
'"'"^- I ^^^^ no more whyshe had left her home, if she had one, than Ididbefore her reply, but I would no more have asked atthat moment for definite information than rwouldhave banged my head against yonder big mapL bv

ttriT H^'t '° ' '^'^ "^y P^-^' -^ sheTat'Lr;

rnfl^A T ^°'"^ *° '°'"" P'^^^ ^bout here. Then Icould get on my way and attend to my mission Thawas what I wanted, no doubt. It would be a luckythmg for me to get my mind on my work and arry
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load' wafliftJ^
°' '°""^' P'^^^^^ ^^ ^his, and a

^. ,,r ,
'^

^'°"' '">' shoulders.
VV hy do you look so glum ? "

said sh.. " n^
perhaps take their side?" ' °° ^^^

"God forbid, mistress!" said I ' Th^„ • • w
nelp them. I was thmkmg of other matters."

Oh, were you, indeed? I suppose that you are

hat'the-r''
'° "-""^ ^'°"* ^^^ '-^h w^hTomenthat their conversation wearies you "

rushinglr
'"' '' ^"^^^^"P^ ^^^' ^"^ ^^^ went

"And I would ask you a question, too, Mr. BalfortWill you give me that paper?

"

^aiiort.

"That paper?" said I, in amazement.

Docket'\nT Jl^\
P'P"' ""^''^ y°" f'-'^ve in yourpocket and which I signed last night;" and I saw

anTth^tk :tt"
'"^' ^"^ ^^- - ^^^-'^ nose.

"K;!:t~esH^?^''^'"""-^^•
' ^ ^ 's in your Docket Tsaw you put it there when 't was signed "

.n^"i. '? !
^''''^ '^' '"^wled slip from my pocketand handed it to her, as she had bid. She took1slowly and looked at it for a moment as the horse

acings of her bodice, and the colour ran over her

W^'^^'^Xi.^^iM



pr and cha„geab,e„4 c:u7d posXtT": '="!;
Jn such a litfli> hr^.N, r ,

possiDiy be contained

eight «o' L nhr^ ^ """'" ""' •"' ""^I'.d

over my arm and s ^« h ^' ™"' "' "' '»"> '""es

-./Hers<i:t:c::JdTf^^^^^^

Balfon?"""
"^ '"" ^"•"»-

' - thi'irM,

ma'dS""
'""''" "^' I should pretend .„ g„e3,,

>o ea, .his minuted il„'dil.'?°
"°' *'" """""'"^

of paper -the onl^ .hingTcoTd Th " '^"'"^ "•

-and opened out a m^ .? ,

^"'' ^' *^ '»''™

and aZ otZ lit^.'ZZlT:; :!
'"'''

-rpnse, and ™p„,.ively held ou Ir ta„d
"' '"

.or4oU".:r;iift?rr:sierittri
">y Hps to the little knuckles '

^"'^ ^"^

e^^'^ ^'^^'^ '^J^.
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across th? y ^^"^ J"'* ^^"'^ f'-om a canteracross the meadows on her favourite mare Af er

iJO we walked on into the village throutrh .> ton out into the country again, st had fefu^d 'Jorest, as I suggested, in one of the houses Zi^;^

J You know that I have left my father's house in

;;

Yes " I answered, not venturing too many opinions

.
^ou know, too. that you are in my eyes'a re^"

hangl/""°"'''^
P^"°"' "^° should by rights be

" Yes."

laL^ZTJ^^T P'"°"' ^^° ^''^^' the king'slaws.^and must not be recognised or tolerated forL
" Yes."

hous?wh.vf'

''^'" ""' ''^'^ '^' S^'' °f that large

if vou r. ''°" ''' ^°"^^''' ^'' y^" gone at onceIf you have any regard for me " *

"Any regard for yo^^ ^' I asked in astonishment.

^fMMom^i'^mr:^ imim
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" Why, yes."

"Why 'yes'?"

had i?.it:!
""" "'^ "" '"^'^ ^' -~- - '

you «op Ihe'reV'™"
°' ^ "'"^^"^ RoyaHs.-»d

"I do," she answered, looking off eowards it.

prowl about -of such men as we saw last night'

"

i,»
^ ^' ""''^'"''y- T'^^^ •« why the people haveleft

r
And you are going there alone? "

t-xcept for the servants "

.o'lnt"erf
° ""' "^"^ ""' '' " P'«- ^o- ladyship

their' ktj'.'^
"""^"^ 'o o^"- '"e servants to serve

I laughed for the very absurdity of it

I sh,^
""'!,' ^'''"P"^' " J™ "'' '"deed .0 stop here

prf^r^d' r.
*° '"' """^ -" -^ "- -" -

•; You will do nothing of the kind, sir."

kin/slc^c::?-^™
""' ' ''" ^™^ -™-«=. °^ >our

" No, but you do me and mine "

Do you think so indeed?" said I. a little nettledYes, because I wdl beg you to go on," she said
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turning quickly to nae .nd putting her hand on my
n he et:'' "^J"^° "^ ^^^ ^'^^ - --est appeal

~vou h!' K
' ^ ""^ 'J"'^*^ ^^^^' because I

-

rhT^ . K
^''" ^ ''"" gentleman this night andday and because I would not have you do au"ht1omake me think otherwise of you." Th

°
beat fule,.s were filhng with tears as she went on "^Be".'cause I have perhaps done a foolish thing and amqu. e safe now. and would not do other fooL t"!^

:Ltz'-~^1:ti ^'°" ^-^ ^- ^^"^ -rir;*wnal i ask, and she was through the cate anrtgene „p the walk to the house beforf I could speakI stood watching her running on, powerless to t,.ow, and, as she reached the corner of the house sheumed back and waved her hand ,o me once -andthen she was gone.

I mn?n^^ ^"^ '^' °'^ "^^ *« '^' ^^t^-POSt. SlowlyI mounted Roger and headed the good horse ^pTheroad^ keepmg my eyes the while upon the orner ofthe house around which the little figure inTts hood

un ilT t

''
''r""'• ^"^ - ^ -^ -OS Ro^:until the trees shut out the view.

I'^i- :.>-.

.. A'^i.



CHAPTER V

WHICH TREATS OF A STRANGE GALLERY IN A
STRANGE THEATRE

STRANGE -SO strange I could not get over
It -that the last twenty-four hours had set
the world wagging another way for me

known so many years, whom I 'd have sworn even

to IlTv *'' 'f ' "^" '"•^'^^ -- ^°P^ - wi h

i: :rir '
'^'

''
^^^'^^^' ^^^"^^^ ^° ^°

toIe'Yo and"l'"''-^°°'
'" '^"^'"^ ^'^^^ -« '^-wto be so, and t is quite true that I had thought againand agam of dear little Fanny watching for me f?oma certam wmdow some day when I came homewardand gwmg me the doings of her sex at supper, as igave her those of mine in exchange

a ^ndrn r" ^^ ^' °^ '">' '^' ^° '^' '^^^ thing

selTd . ^ K
'" "' '"'"^ '"^^^^^^ But Fannveemed to have been there longest, oftenest. Yet had

tealTr """.'^ "' '"'P'"'"^ '" ^" *his what wasteanng through my mind now after as uncanny anight as a man might dread to be repeated
There stood Fanny's little white face against every

2V\Z~. "^u-
'"^ ^-^'•"dged on; and some-

where behind It. shinmg through it. looking strangely

% 'li.:!:-^M:Ly Ji^
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at n,c. anotluT il.ai I |,a,| seen but part of a dav

Fannies an,, 1" h! fre'n I t: ,
„" "T'^

"'"'"""

lowe,l up in .,ome..,i„; n w ,C, in'"™;"^"'"':

ro^Htrrar^^f'-""^^^^^^^^^^^
.n.^n:::::,„Vt:':':cra\:r^"^-^-

of a nflc. just ahead, but so near that Roir.^r ^nfT
across the road a litM •

i
"^^ ^ogtrgot away

an instant, I canJiuih""""'?"/-
Standing so

combat -;„„erbtwfcrran:nh" '"""t
"' =

a«c.et„..H™.?:;ro::xrero?.rt:r

wo d '7 wa"s' Z"
'""'"^ ""•™ ''""•^ "i* his io^i:

on, , , i
™"' "y P's'ol into the side ofone, an,l raught a second on the head will, ,Z

itself T« n™»^^ a "" tne weapon"sen, as Koger flew past the eroun Tl,.. ,
was equal for all five of us Lfl I-

P"""'

appear disturbed in the ,eas, /' I'"^?"f
"'" "<"

turned, I heard hin, cr> om
"""'" "" '"'

••Now! Now, my ragged son of the woods, 'tis
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evencr! Let me cut thy beautiful pate open' So!

ttt^'^O V°' !?"^' ^^^op. you'lefth'anL pa-triot! Oh, t..s a.shame! Tisashame!" Ami hew^s^off .„ among the trees after the third of the

s de of h.s head, as I came over him; and he g..e,l

so'comniTl V'""'
^"^^"^^ •" '"'^ countcLcso comical to look upon that I roared with laughterto be mterrupted by a loud, mocking voice-

^>iay. t IS no laughing matter, sir. Here have voucaused me to lose a gentleman of great value by yoursudden mterruption!"
»«- uy >our

"I?" cried the most astonished of all n- "I?My mterruption.?"

"Of a suret).' said the giant, with a laughing
ace. and he grasped my hand warmlv. " Here was

ritdranT'
''"'

T'"^ exercise' with my threemends, and you must break in and — "

" I beg your pardon, sir." said I, bowing low "
Ifancied you had miscalculated the courtesy of thesesame friends.

^ ^
"And." continued he -"and commit the strangebreach in time of war of saving me from furnishinga delicate meal to my friends over there on the treesBut vvhich tree did yc drop from vourselfv-

'

Ao such interesting feature in it." said I- "theroad and the abrupt curve made the whole thing anpear over sudden." ^ ^
" My devoirs to the abrupt curve," said the young
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hlgMvlf r^td""^"''-"'""^ ^'^ ^^-^ ^° ^^^e white'I'K.iway, And now, sir, whoever v^ r«^ u

Lord, call on hta and SyhiZ" ' ^' ""^

ncs1".'iM',''.'''iT '"' ™°™™^ hand with a frank-

- a troop of unifortned "L ^rk^i^^t Z tover a ,.,,p ,,, ^^ ,^^^ clattered^doZthe sC
»:» 1 22,r

•"^'
'' ™^ ^"'-^^'"^ *'

"^

n.etM,ctm aid'?' ^*' '°""^' "= O"'*'^ '-"
shrubbery

''''""' ""°" «"= '>^°<"' '"'o the

a.-w.hhr.trwaVroLenher'

r.^^?ii^"
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-ay°b:,"rthe ';i;'l'' t"' ' «"" °'" -ho ^ey
crossed .he road "^ "^

'""''^'' "P ^^^ere the stream

4 iTadTat:7,r„;!.s """, -'* *- "«-'

-J years i„ .he iZnZjrT-; S^^Lr "'
broke a .wig nor rus.led a leaf u„„ecess?ri v

^^
away m a mompnt ,r,ni

• r
"""^^^ssaniy_ i ^as

river bank ZThThaZ^ '°' ""= '"'•'=«'™ "^ *o
for, in good earnestSi.

"^"""^ '° "'' °*" ^'"e;

and, byL be^Thanee .
'

"f
' "'"''' '° "^ ^P^=^'

I made .he river Snafd i, n"''
'"""^ "^ "^y^

- across, and gct'oT v^ nn":" oC '^

-ved aU ,t:j^: s::zr ^'"'™'^'""«' ^

abroad Zl'^'Zrf' '!" ""* "-" -"ed
".e sense o^ ctj.io "UX^ ZlT' '"""'r

''"'

I had been throuo-h f°;™Sf">ng^T m me for what

into the IckitJ alT",
'""'""^ *•= "^- bank

darkness. In good .ruth
,'' "",''°™ '° '"'" (<>'

and the work of the nit ^ '"f "" *"" "« f°°d

and my wander ngth^ulh^ftha T^'tT ^''"^'

certain tavern and it st°a gel LirT
'"' '° ^

soon have been overn.lj h i
occupant, mmt

I sat up again,X '

s':, r'sott^h'
'" ""^"

ring, or about to occur near bj 1 f"""""^ "-^cur-

over the land for sevLl hours.'
'" "'" ""'^''
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fult'a" once '''h Vuf"' ^"^"^^ °^ "'-^ *- waketull3 at once, and I had made no movement when

tne ears, that there, m the moonlit woods walkedsome one. A turn of the head showed me L figureof a man stnding up and down, his hands clafpedbehmd h.s back, his head bent forward, but each

s^d^rrT^^^^^^^'-^^-P-^-^-nL-^r

fn the
'''''^^\^S^''' and the unknown somethingm the carnage of a man accustomed to military or"asion were visible in every movement of thelu eI could not trust myself to move, for he passed constantly within a few feet of the spot wSer I Z'only separated from me by the ^reat Hn, « ^ ^'

had served me for a pillow
'" ''^''

ines^" °?r'
'""^

u°
'"^''"^^'" ^^"* °" n^y mus-ings, and here m the woods at night, by the riverwamng. .t would seem, for some one Can ,t be

X'
he grows impatient? He moves towards the stream

ab^ sou?H
7"""^' ""'"' '"* ^'^^^^ ^>' ^he unmistak-

atat Th. ^'^J^^^^^'-'y ^'^'^^-S the tholepins ofa boat The no.se drew near, and the boat must havestopped close by, for in a moment a man-nTv twoappeared and one at least was an officer as we^ f^;

The one who waited retreated to my tree and .tooHnot five feet away in a deep shadow' wh ,'e "he Tertwo came up the bank into the little open glade
Gradually ,t dawned upon me that I was, by some
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what was about to take place.
«*&emess tor

There was not long to waif for th^ m
stepped yarded,, IrL .he ^Lot ZrZ' Z» .he momen, one of .he new arrivals saidr'aTo^

" Is that you, General ?
"

whoIyon'L^^;./"""^"-"- f°''n Anderson,

" There is none other with you ? "

" None," answered the first speaker. " Exceot th.

Then h"'T
''^^"' ^"^ ^'^^y »^^ 0"t of earshot

"

Then he who seemed to be master nf .1
^^""o*

this sjrange midnight dran,a cX ed •m'r"son .h,s ,s Mr. Gus.avus, of whom we have spoten"

cou' rr„r.i°^vy r ™-'' '- *-
SDoke with.

^''"'^ P^'^y t° this drama

•70T;;?";-^c^rr.' --^^^^^^^
son for raising our voices I h.v. ..: u

^"

of addressing!,. JohnTnderson"
"' ''°"°"' "•™'

The same."

What had an Englishman to do here within nrnearly within, American lines? And wh!; Z^.^^\^meetinp- ? Ror^ . .1 .
"^^ meant thismeetmg

.

Here were the voices and figures of officers

!

.^'^SW^vti^^-
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I

No country louts were thus getting together m them dst of the woods. The tones, too, were of a char-acter with the time and place. Those of him called

natur Th?" fT\r' ^' "° ^-y ^-^-^
wa^L^alte

" ^' ''' ""'''' "^^ ^^^ ^^^ °- ^ho

''
I
understand sir," said Mr. Anderson, "that youare the person who has made certain communicationstouchmg the fortifications at West Point."

Yes," answered Mr. Gustavus.
" I am given to understand further," went on theEnghsh voice, "that there has arisen some quest on

" Yes," came the answer again

as If forced by a spnng, and the third member of thisstrange tno must have taken the rustle of the leaves

hLd h! s"'''h
"'".''

!?^ '' ^""^^^ -^ -^'ain y

cZtnl'
""'•

''^ "^"-^ ^"''^-•' S- Henry'

the'Llll^'"'
'''' *° P'^^" "^y ^'^'^^'^ sincerity,"he Enghsh voice was saying, as the spectator in thistheatre gathered his scattered wits. "I am here in

Te'wilrh:nd"rM "".
"f^-

^"^^^^"^' -^^'^^ sayi;

at W St Point' f'• ^"''"°" ^'^ P'^"^ °^ ^h^ f-t--at West Point, together with a list of the guns as a

sZi'n th
""^^ '^'^ ^"^ ^'"^-'^^ -^ - a first

correlrt?
"' ^'''""^^'"^"^^ *° ^e consummated. Am I

quicWy/
""^'"*""^' ^''•'" '•^P^^d the elderly officer

r^*fe-..f-



\'l A,' f) |. .(,,....

//..,,..

^^^amt i-r .: 'Sl^.',»- '-/iL. _ " .rid
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" Yes ; and I ?
"

rustle among the foliage on all sides. Otherwise mvspaced, .ovcmen. „,,. have di.cove:X'rZ

What followed will never be clear t^ ,«« /
mind became on .he i„..a„. J :!Z,'l^\l:Zthat was growmg on me moment by moment th«?

dream V^, i ,
'' '^""' "''"' ' 'V *ere in a

saytag:
""'' *' ' """^^^ "'^ -""^d Gustavu'

a;r4ro:r;oiro\:ra^:dT^:
you expecmg „,. should have made the way ceaby leavmg p.cke.s widely separated, by havL Z^rnson unprepared, and by showing me on the pl^

LVentr.^"'™
°' '"^ ^"^ ="" '^^

^P<" "»- -
Again comes a vacancy in my mind till I heard •

AS to my requirements. The letters do not sneakas clearly of them as I could wish."
^
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Al will be as you require- personal protection,
the stated amount, and a command for yourself" re-
plied the man called Andre.

"Besides the further details?"
" Besides the further details."
"It will only be necessary for you to meet me. thenon the 25th. when I shall deliver over the plans- " '

An exclamation broke from Andre.
"You have no r'-'ns with you. then.'" said he ina stem voice.

" 'T was unsafe to bring them to a first meetingThe description of arrangements and the strengthofjhe approaches were sent you a week aga"
Ihose are now in my chief's hands, but 'tis

necessary that we have the complete plans."
" They will be ready or. ihe 25th."
"Where is Washington?" asked Andre suddenly

liis tone, the figure looming in the half light, both
spoke of impatience and dissatisfaction

" At Fishkill."

" And that is— "

" On the other bank, above my house, which stands
opposite the fortress."

I could do naught but lie back and gaze in silence at
the branches overhead, with the mdescribable weight
of something terrible on my mind, even as in boyhood
1 had often lain quiet in my bod at home when wak-
ened suddenly from a wild dream, half in belief that
tu-as true, half conscious that indeed such things
could not be. How long it may have been I could
no more tell than I ca describe the feelings that gov-
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Z""^
7"' ^"' certain it is that I suddenly became a-

he boat. Then some discussion arose; I still lay flatupon my back, gazing upward, but loud and angrywords came to me. and the figures of the three Z
turned.

" "^,'s a strange mischance, but we must not excite
them, the voice of Arnold was saying. " Do you
Squire Smith, go with them to Haverstraw, and Majo;Andre and I will walk to your house. I can give him
the papers there."

And in an instant they were gone.
So I lay a space. How long? The good God onlyknows! But of a sudden the reaction took me. and

I started up with but one idea raging through my
head. To get to Fishkill! To give the story to my
f«l \l

'^° ''' ^'"^ '^'^^ '^' t^^'^^"- before the
2oth could come upon us

!

How 't was done no one can tell, least of all myself.
But cross the nver again I did. and then, without head
or planmng. I began to run upstream until I should
find a house, or a horse, or any one or thing that
might help me to get on the faster. It may have been
an hour, or two, or more. I cannot tell. Always I
ran on and on. My ears sang loudly, and the breath
nad gone from me long ago.
Good runner and strong man as I was, I could not

tell from step to step how 't was that I got on In
the rutted road and the slippery mud I fell again and
again; my hat and sword were gone long since As
I look back on it now, it must have been close upon
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a Junatic that plunged on northward through that

Jia""" T" '" '"^' ^°^'^^'-' °"« 'hat was mostudden and unexpected. For I caught a cry. jusTas
1 saw a huge figure loon, up ahead in the'mis oWho goes there?" and saw the long Ime of a iflego up to a shoulder.

"*"

I cLrourto 'm
'" ''''''^'"^' ^"^ ^" ^''^' -^tant

1 cned out to let me pass, and discharged my pistolstrajght before me. There came but onf sound -tc^oud for a pistol -and a hot streak passed along myscalp and through my hair.
^ ^

" Stand away !
" cried I.

" Phat 's that? " cried a vmV*. " n- *l
sig„ , »

^"'^^ ^ ^°'ce- Give the counter-

; I do not know it! " cried I. doggedly

^^

I t ought not
!
" came the rich brogue

I must see General Washington at once ! " I cried

dow^; fa'c:^'^"^^^^"
^"^ ^i-PPointment running

thr?°i
^'"^ '" '"^ ^'"^ '°°" ^"°"8^h. me frind-phat

o' Gatd r VM ' °'^'"' ^^° '•^^ "P- " Fo^ the loveo Gawd
!
phat lunat.c is it ? " he cried, when he caughta glimpse of my face and clothes.

•'Let me by, man! Who are you? Where ami? "
Ye re all right, me lad," laughed the sentinel;

theTiJrp^r": ";.^ ''''^ ^'^^ ^^" ^^^ •"-'lethe filler s P int picket line, goin' north 1

"

lA:i^



CHAPTER VI

IN WHICH A PRISONER ,S TRIED AND HIS JAILER
ESCAPES

WITH only a dim idea of what I went through
the rest of that night, I can recall moving
under escort to an old farm building, which

appeared to serve the purpose of a guard-house, and.
after a short exammation. being committed to a backroom With but one window, and that barred. For thefew remaming hours before I was called out to theexammmg officer. I heard the steady tread of a sen-
tinel outs.de my door. Sleep was gone from me, andhke as not the rest I had had in the woods saved metrom complete exhaustion.
Up and down the room I went hour by hour, trving

to cool m> self down and to form some plan for gettingaway and giving information to the high authoritywho alone could be told such news. But nothing came
of ,t^ Indeed, I was far too crazed with the experience
I had had to gather my poor wits, except n so far as
I deciJed finally to explain frankly who I was to thecommanding officer of the troops stationed here at
Verplancks. I knew Colonel Livingstone to be a fine
soldier and a gentleman. My two letters had been
taken from me as .oon as I was brought in, but I had
no fears for anything except my ability to come up
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*«!. .he ( .,n,ma„dcr.i„.Chicf and g« „«,h wi.h

trance of J I
*'' interruptol bv the en-triuice of a sergeant, who bade me follow him Wepassed along a narrow hall, and stood at a half o,«;ned

rZ'rirbeTarr;h^"-eV:?T'fH^-^'9^

.rrs.r b^ '

---^^^^^^'^'::^
1^- ?™"""J' ''«»"'i- aware of two or three men

pfrlnT T" °" ',"' "'"^ ^'"^ "' ••---"rerchance t was indeed the man R,.h ft, u
upon my soul, I hope not. For heTd' m t tif.
was'eVainr^h^K-

"'" ' ^'""''' '"^"^""^J'Tu

to carry httle meaning to my mind.

and the desir,» »« T ^ P"""'^ o^ himana tne desire to come up with him have erown toa s range fascination." This other voice was !'Lr

a"e; from^^^H"'"^'
^"' ^'^^ °^ ^ ^'ff-" c ar-'

a^d men T. "' f"'
'"^ '^'^ ^>' ^'«>' -'"ong officers

1 was no Enghsh accented voice but i> ^hr. .

great degree of cultivation.
'^^""'^ ^
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"What bearing a.ul clothes had he' Thouirh the

^en ^Lrf^"^ ''''''-''" ^^ ^''^'- " ^^"t h

wTh ir ^'T
-^"^ ^^'^'"- ^'-^>'^ -^•"^. alwayswith a great cape, always at night

«> ^

'•True, lad,",ai.l the other; " he did. indeed weara great cape, and he rode down fron, the heavl-nTa
f<dl speed to my rescue."

"«-avtns at

"And then disappeared'"

"And some (™ miles this side of Gowan's Ferrv "

uf Ac„«' Th" °" "" ™"' ''°''' »*''« "'= voice

wort r I

''',«,"" "°*' '" good truth, to catch every
° * "" ' "-O"''' P>»« one man at least,

.o douWe-^pr or'srt'h/
r"' "" "' '"'°" '^ '^>'"8

But -. is ^uiZu^c i!:^:'::'"'''''--'^'^-
'--

onel took me into his confir.;

'

run him to earth. I v/oi-.r' i
but that I have the coloner;> -rv
He goes by the name of (V
^re as there is a God in heave;: .,: , ^e up with

And'^t'thlt'T^''^
help him!" interrupted the other.

exclamation"'V'r^' ^'^ '°°^' ^ '^^"^^t a sudden
exclamation, and, tummg. recognised the man I had

T- ! < I

n. The col-

'tn to try to

ven to you,

x- your help.

'
i .\ and as

me up with
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helped on the highway, dressed now in a Heutenant's
uniform, and knew he recognised me. Well, we
should see what might be the outcome of it all;' and
if I were to have spoken my mind then, I cared not
a tinker's dam.

" Number 12! " called out a deep and, to me just
tiien, irritating voice. " Report for examination !

"

I only saw in the morning sunshine that the room
was filled with a number of commissioned and non-
commissioned officers, and was about to move to the
place allotted to me, when he who called himself Acton
stepped up and frankly shook my hand.

' Ah. my friend, here you are! Rob." said he, with
calm disregard of the examining officer near by,
" Rob, here is tlie man who kept me from the worms."
"That man!" muttered the other. He had a

straight figure, a fine, strong face, pale, a little som-
bre in expression, but to the full extent what the voice
had intimated. "Nay, friend," he added dejectedly;
" 't is no more like the other than you or I."

" (ientlemen," said the officer sharply, " order, an
It please you. We must proceed with the examina-
tions. Your name, sir! " turning to me.

" Merton Balfort," said I.

" No middle name? "

" No"
"I respect that man's parents," said Acton in a

stage whisper. " One of us is spared a middle name."
"Tis necessary to have order here, gentlemen,"

cried the officer sharply.

"Quite right, too," nodded Acton, with mock
seriousness.

Ih
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"Your home, sir!"
" Massachusetts Colony," said I.

" What town ?
"

" Boston."

"The Cradle of Liberty— next to Virginia." mur-
mured Acton in his ponderous whisper, which drew
a smile from every one present.

" Lieutenant, I shall clear this room if order cannot
be maintained !

"

Then the nervous strain I was labouring under
became too much for me.

" Sir." said I, turning to Acton, " I beg that you
will let the examination proceed. You asked me to
call on you, and I do so now."

" Your age? " cried the examining officer loudly
"Twenty-two."
" Occupation ?

"

"Lieutenant in the division of General Israel
Putnam."

" You are a soldier of the Colonies ?
"

"Aye, a soldier of the Colonies." I said, raising
my voice; for 'twas beyond me to keep calm longer
under this questioning, and, as I hi.ve already said
I was come to that frame of mind where I cared not
a whit what might come of it all.

Then fell a bombshell into that company.
" I do not believe it! " half muttered the officer.
That cooled me at once, and I replied

:

" That is the remark of a coward, sir."

"You call me— he calls me coward, coward!"
roared the examiner, jumping up and thumping
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his desk, while a dead silence fell over the whole
company.

vvnuic

weak^'iL'""'"
"" "™* °' ' ''' °«-^ -" >

"God help me, what dost say?" cried the man
og'ain.

of'tl'71^^'4-^"^
'° ^ '"'^^" *° *h^ commander

of this fort. T ,s sa,d I must be examined. I savVery well proceed
; examine!' and you begin bygivmg me the lie. when, as man to man. I have no

retahataon. You are. therefore, a veak man and acoward. You say thus instead of puttmg to papermy exammation, for your superior and be er to readand judge. T is the method of a bad orficer You
see. tis simple enough."

" That is a brave man." came over the room in the
deep tones I had heard conversing but now with
Lieutenant Acton. " He speaks the truth."

^^^v. you impudent scoundrel! " cried the infuri-
ated officer. '• Do you know whom you address > "
He was too astonished to do more than stare atme in amazement. But I was bent on giving vent
o the hours of pent-up misery I had just passed
through, and it did my soul good to sav so

In my Colony, when there comes a prisoner andshows by his manner that he has aught of importance
to say, he is taken to the commanding officer Evi-
dently the military discipline of Verplancks is of a
different sort."

"Sergeant!" roared the man. "Sergeam! Here
take this- this - " He fell over hfmself in hi^'
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endeavour to speak. "Take this -man awav. andput him under guard!"
At that, two men stepped forward, and the un-known fr.end of Acton said in a cold voice that seem"

to command unmediate attention:
"Captain, with your permission, I would speak aword concerning this man."

f "^ a

"And what business is i, of yours?" demanded
h.s superior. " You will retire, sir. at once • "

The slightest trace of a frown spread over theserious face, and the man turned even a little whiter
while his voice, calm as before, seemed to cut the
air in the room with its decisive tone

" This is the case of the examination of a prisoner
taken at the picket line. He has the right of witness
and^counsel. I act as both with my friend. Lieutenam

I turned to him in wonder; but he fixed his coldeyes on the examining officer and kept them ihereEvery one instinctively drew up by the desk, with that
s.lent, mysterious movement that makes no sound butmeans so much at times- the movement that pre-cedes some coming event.

" Lieutenant Curtis, you will understand that voudo n./ conduct this examination!" said the officertfymg to control himself, but with his voice rising ashe proceeded. "I do, however; and. bv God. sir.
I contmue to do so! Do you retire at once, or I
will place you under arrest,"

Oaths have no place in an examination, sir 'T isWore, in bad taste, and in contradiction to martial
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"Sergeant," cried the examining officer, with
blazing eyes and flushed cheeks.

n.r/ kT^'
^'"" '^'' P"soner/' interrupted the im-

perturbable man. now the only one in the room who
appeared perfectly composed and -aim

" Appear for the devil in hell, if you like, but youappear for no one here!"
^

" And I tell you that no law in this armv permitsyou under such conditions to tell a prisoner he isa liar.

"Sergeant, arrest Lieutenant Curtis!" yelled thestupefied officer.

intl^T'r'"'"
"^'^ ^"'''''' ^"'"'"^ '^ the silent butinterested spectators. " is this a court, or is it per-chance a cohection of the benighted insane?" anda cold smile drew back the corners of his mouth.Who or what was this remarkable person? He was

he defied military discipline, no matter how basely
applied, without the slightest apparent concern, and

first timr""' '
""'" "'^""^ ^' '"" "^^ ^^' the

" Sergeant, arrest that man !
" sounded through theroom again. Every one waited, and at last the ser-

1X7" ^^^"^"^" ^-^^^ -^ ->-ed him

There was the space of an instant, when the airwas charged with portentous possibilities, and then anorderly entered and handed a note to tW. dazed exammer which he. after reading with a reddenhig
face, threw down on his desk; then, turning to thesergeant, he cried out:

^

Ul
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"Take the prisoner to headriuarters » \»a 1

.^e c.„„, I ,, have ,o ou,.'siXG^U^ , f.™Ll
by h,s ,nk,„a..<l and sounding throuRh the roomS°mo,h„,s had happened, surely, L I „rrhere
-. h Ic. away „„e throuRh the camp, mushg o„ ,hee raor, nary character of thi,, miUtarv examinati ntut more e pecally on the ren,arkable man who h dMed ,t. Here and there, as I walked along s.lod

turne,! „,to officers quarters, or stabling room forhorses, and rows of huts and tents for L TZmZ
it «as, to my mind. as cleanly a camp as .ood to

glimpse into a hut or a tent onlv th. 1
^

sili.'s of lif,. •
.^"'^' ""'> the bare neces-MLKs ot Jite were in v evv A<; T ».^n ^ 1

bchvepn fu-^ C.I I- ,
^ vvalked alongut'ueen two sole lors thorp mt-n^ *^ ..1

^

A^on and his friend. w,::Xhrr:r:^-r-
Tjt.

""""'™ °' "°' I """°' '^«. waled by

thJn,/"™'
^'''"" "'='"''<'' "< i" Ws own wav forthe httle service chance had enabled me to do hir^and presented me ,„ his friend, Kobert Curtl FrShe t,me I had heard the man's voice he drew me ,o'-. and now that I saw his serious face, marked
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by the lines of some sorrow or care, I took more
and more to him.

These two men spoke to me each in his own way
as we walked across the camp. And each in his
own way gave me the encouragement that two manly
beings can impart in unaffected ways. There was
little said, but I knew that here were two men such as
I had not yet met in my short life.

So we came to the country mansion that Livingstone
used as his headquarters, and I was ushered into the
library, or office, where I stood before the commander
of the Verplancks detachment of Washington's thin
line that ran from Philadelphia, by way of Morris-
town and West Point, into New England. It was
a detachment ever ready for a movement of Clinton's,
ever watching; but to a close observer, almost hope-
lessly spread out, and by three quarters less than
what it should have been in numbers.
"You have been insulting my officer, sir, I see,"

said he, after questioning me as to my station in
life.

"You are misinformed, sir," I answered.
"How so? I am reading here."
" Any of the witnesses will tell you the facts

;

"

and I repeated them.

He sat a moment, looking out of the window in
some thought, and then continued:

" You fired on a picket. That is severely punish-
able in martial law."

"I reahse that fully, sir," I said. "But I was
hurrying in the darkness, and saw the muzzle of a
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'T was instinctive
gun suddenly thrust betore me.
to defend myself."

"These letters, what are they?"
" As you see, sir. One to me fVom General PutnamThe other to General Washington, which you can

read as well as I."
'

"
It is in cipher. Read it to me."

" I do not know the code."
" Then I can send !t on to him."
" In that case 't will mean little, as I am instructed

to add certam details to it."

"You can tell them to me."
"With your pardon. Colonel Livingstone. I can

tdl them to no one but the Commander-in-Chief
>vnd, s.r, these reports are of such importance that
1 urge you to send me on to him, under guard ifyou choose, as soon as possible. T will work little
harm. I added, smiling, "even should I prove tobe a spy."

^

Again he sat for some moments pondering. Thennsmg, he rang a bell, and. bidding an orderly call
a Captain Burton, he gave that officer orders to haveme taken to General Arnold.

''General Arnold!" cried I involuntarily.
And why not. sir.>" demanded he sharplv. turn-

ing suddenly upon me and fixing his clear eves onmy face.

" Why not, indeed, except that it will cause un-
necessary delay *'

" That is for mc to decide." he answered haughtily
and turned asvay without more ado.
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" Ah, friend Balfort, I am glad to see you again,"
cried Acton, as I left the house with the sergeant
some moments later. But I could say little to the
two who stood waiting for me, and within a short
time I was riding north between two ether horsemen— a sergeant and a trooper— having silently shaken
these two new friends by the hand and nodded my
farewell to them.

Arnold's headquarters I knew to be in the house
once the property of a Tory named Robinson, situ-

ates! just across the Hudson from West Point. Fish-
kill lay beyond, I knew not how far. At this point
I got my head to thinking how I might rid myself
of this escort and ride, or walk, past the traitor's

house to the Commander-in-Chief.
It was now come to four in the afternoon of the

22nd. The attack was for the 28th. Here lay six
days. It must be done. Aye, and done quickly!
And then my thoughts turned to the two escorting me.
Neither had any brilliancy sitting upon his brow.
The sergeant, upon my right, carried the two papers.
Even now I could see them, with Livingstone's de-
spatches, bulging from his pocket. The men had
pistols in saddle-holsters, and I had none.
Then of a suddon came to me an idea, and I have

to this day neve/ diicovered how it turned out so
we!' ; for, to tell honest fact, 't was as wild a scheme
as ever entered my poor head.

It was just after this that my two companions
began to discover that their prisoner was, of a surety,

no horseman. He often grasped the saddle roughly;
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when fhe bMst trotted a bit. the bumping of the can-

hil ^^^^'^"1f *" P°'"^ °^ ^'''' '^ ^PP^-'-^'^ thkt

in his life

"
"°'

'
"^^'" " ^"'-"^ ^''^ ^•'"^

'neasurc. The ted.ous ride contained possibihtics ofamusement.

v.r K^ ^'"i!
^""^ "?"^ *°° "'"'^'^ °^ ^'^^ horseman in3er bones, have ye?" laughed he presently. " There

nnd^h'^'"7^'
''"•"* ^' '^' P"^°"^'-'^ horse shiedand bumped h.s own good steed. '• Ye must holdfirmer by the knees^ So! Sit sol straighter

r'
'nd

shoulder "" '"' ^"' '^^ '^"' °" ^'^^ °^'-'^

the pTiws':;i
'"^ ^ "^^'^ ^^^^"^ ^pp--^ -

>Jl'^!' -J I'
'™P'^' *°°'" '^'^ t'^^ Jitter. Butthe beast s.dled up to the third horseman of theparty and pushed him to the side of the road.

Have a care. here, my sportsman!" cried helaughmg good-humouredly.

through the trees and open fields; when, v.i^hout

Tibbef r" '^;
n
' ^"'""^^ ''' ^° °^ ^he reins andgrabbed h.s saddle with both hands, and th^ dis-gusted ammal under him went here and iher., a-.idstthe laughter of the sergeant, who b..K.- ... /, C .{4

trot thus aclding to the amusement of himsc!r"and

two A /' '"" ' '"^ ''''' ^'^^^^ o' the other
two. Another turn of the road was in .,,.K. wher-the prisoners horse gave a prodigious leap towards

11^

mff
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the trooper near by. and there was a grab at hissaddle p.stoN. A report sang out before ether he orhjs scrgean could stop laughing. The trooper'shor e turned a somersault and rolled over i„ themud with Its rider.

As the sergeant ttin.ed in his saddle. I had him
covered wuh the other pistol. He saw the nu.zzlcof the K-un not four feet behind him.
"Rule on man! Put in the spur ! Lively- lively

!

Or you '11 ride fo kingdom come! "
'

'T would be untrue to say that the humorous ser-geant was not in an embarrassing position. If he
turn, .J. he c.u,ght the glint of the gun. If he rode
on. he must have felt it pointed at the small of his
back. He had not only humour; he had wisdom.He obeyed ui silen. e and rode on.
After the pace had been maintained three or four

mmutes, I bade him pull up and came along by his

" Hold your hands above vour head ! Now dis-
mo^unt--aha! Keep thy hands up. man! Jump

the^barrd.
'^'^' ^'' '''' "''''' ''"'''"^ '^' °P^"'"^ "^

" Gi.e me those letters and your pistol and sword "

How can I, then, without moving my hands?"
Move one."

This was done.

"Now, sergeant, take off your clothes"
For an instant the poor fellow showed fight, but

t was useless, and. wuh a diking groan, he took off
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his uniform, and we changed clothes then and thereby the country roadside.
A few moments later Sergeant Balfort, your hum-

this tin'
;'° ^'°"^ '^'^ ^'^^^P ~"-^ •" telZg

this tale of h.s own great prowess, was riding hardnorthward towards Arnold's house -which was onthe way to Fishkill. be it understood- and a countryman m a suit of clothes I was sorry to lose wasstandmg m the road scratching his Lad. whiir:

vTrplancks ''
'"""'"^ ^'" ''^" ''^ ^'^^ *^^^^^^^
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CHAPTER VII

GtORGE WASHINGTON

IT
was an hour later that the horse which had

brought me from Verplancks carried me by the
Robinson house, filled now with so much more

villainy than could ever have been there through a
Tory's principles. Robinson, at least, had stuck by
his opinions and acknowledged them, bad as they
were. But here was one who was professing patriot-
ism and living a lie, and who, if I did not hasten,
would endanger the existence of the whole country.

It was a further spur to speed, and I rode on the
faster, urging the animal again to his best. By
seven o'clock at night, with never a stop for rest
or food, we came up with the village of Fishkill.
There was no difficulty in finding headquarters ; but
there another disappointment awaited me. General
Washington had left a few days before for Hartford.
This was told me only after I had satisfied an aide
m charge of headquarters that I had pressing busi-
ness with the general.

'' How far may it be to Hartford ? " I asked.

^^

Good Lord, man, it 's a hundred miles !
"

" It matters not. I must get there as soon as pos-
sible," I said. " Could you let me have a good horse ?

"

w:M:m
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He looked at me for an instant. Then I opened
the letter from Putnam and bade him read. It was
quite enough. I had the horse in a few moments,
and was away again. The general had gone bv the
lower road, whici. I learned branched off the Hudson
River road just to the south of the village, and the
clock on the meeting house in Fishkill struck nine
as I finally made the turn eastward.
The beast I had was ,ndeed a good one, and he

earned me steadily and well. It was futile to hurry
him beyond his endurance, for the good animal must
keep me moving for two days. I was cooling down
gradually and gaining my ordinary powers of reason-
ing things out, and there were hours in which to
reflect. At half past two we pulled up at the Tottern
Arms inn for a few moments' rest, for the good horse
had not dropped into a trot in three hours and a half.

It ivould seem as if the devil had his hand in this
business

;
for I could wake no one. But by dint of

much thumping and kicking on the door of the inn,
and i vigorous howling out for some one, I got at last
a nightcap out of the window, and no very civil reply
to my demands. Still, in fifteen minutes or more,
the door opened, and I asked for any food they had
^hile I put my questions.

^

"How far to Hartford?" cried the tavern-keeper.
'Bless my soul, I don't know! Jennie, how far
vould it be now to Hartford? What was that we
keard of Hartford last week?"
"Why, them big officers talked of it," answ-ed

1 woman in a short wrapper, her nightshift showing
leneath it.
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"Who?" cried I. The dim old room, lit now by
a smgle candle, prevented my seemg clearly and I
approached the woman so suddenly, so intent on what
I had caught, that she fled up the steep stairway, and
could not be persuaded to come down again.

After much pleading, however, i learned that sev-
eral officers -one of enormous stature and great
eyes, with a wide mouth and white oeriwig— had
stopped there last Friday, six days beVore, on their
way to Hartford, evidently, from what they had said.

Good people," cried I, standmg at the foot of
the stairs and addressing the woman above and theman by the table, "good people, that was General
Washmgton and his staff, and I must catch them
withm two days!"

" No! Ye don't say so! " came from the head of
he stairs. " What said I to ye, Henry ? Did I not

tell ye man, 'twas a great company, and you with
your dirty apron on at the time! Lord love ye
Henry, ye will never move up in life with ye— " '

J^^ i^^T' ^^^
'^°'"^"'" *^""^ ^ ^&^'"' " said they

aught else? Think! Canst remember anything of
their return ?

"

/ "g
"i

''Not much," grunted the old lady. "To think-
that Henry should have talked with the great man ir
his apron and his old breeks !

"

"What said they, madam? Tell me, and Henrv

breeks l'''
' "'"^ '^'""^ ^''' ""^ ""°^^^^ P^^'' ^'

" Of good corduroy ?
"

" Yes, yes ! And two pairs."

^wm
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" Why little enough said they ; but it seems to me
that I did heai the big man speak as how they 'd come
home by the upper road."

"Here— here, man! Here's that will buv thee
breeks with four legs, and now, in God's name,' which
way lies the upper road ?

"

The horse was half done up, but 't was little more
than another quarter of an hour when I had, by their
direction, got him into a small country lane— rutted
as only such lanes in this country of ours can be—
that ran northward, and should bring me to the upper
road.

And a heartless ride it was to join that highway.
I love a horse, more especially a good one, and alwavs
have. And the pace I put that good animal to had
its effect on me. I talked to him. I let him drink at
every stream we forded. But go he must, and did,
at the long reaching gallop. And then, with a sur-
prising suddenness, we came out on the unmistak-
able highway. Off to the eastward struck the clang
of a church bell— one— two— three— four. I

turned that way, and stopped under a creaking sign
in the midst of a village. Good news this time ! No
doubt of them

; t'ney had passed here the night before.
Hour after hour we pushed on, till at last we reached
the great road "-nning up and down the Hudson. It

was then afte. /e o'clock, and daylight had begun
to warm the morning air. Still there lav ten miles
to Fishkill.

It was done in less than an hour. The horse grew
into my heart with his steady nerve. No sign at head-
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quarters! The com.nancJer had been there, tired andready to rest, when he had been called south o the
headquarters of the West Point commander.

"

Andso on I went towards the Robinson house
It was close upon nine o'clock as I made the old

ZZnT T'" 'u"
''^'' ^^ ^"^^"^ L^^^' ^"J turnedup mto the drive that led to the side door. It was

patent to the eye that something unusual was going
on. Horses stood about, held bv orderlies. On the
p.azza walked several officers, aides, as I guessed
talk„)g together, and voices could be heard from
w.thm. Just as I pulled up, came the pitiable shriek
ot a woman.
No one paid the slightest attention to me; and

d.smountmg, I started to run to the door, when thegood horse, who had carried me so far, quietlv laydown wuhout a groan. I could not pause, for I felt
that If I stood still long the nerve would be lacking
o set me moving again. It does not behoove a man
to magnify his own doings by telling of his troubles,
but t IS no weakness in me to say that I walked into
that house, pushing aside several men who would have
stopped me, in a kind of dream. Each in turn looked
at me, and then, as I pushed him aside without a word
1 caught an exclamation, but met no further resist-
ance from him.

So on into a great, long, low dining-room. One
look told me my chief was found ; the huge, sombre
man, the great face with its sad eyes, the wide, straight
mouth— there he stood by the window. At the mo-
ment of my entrance he turned and said to a military
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C()inpanion in a calm, self-possessed voice, that was
still full of grief and sorrow

:

" General, whom can we trust now ?
"

Then the three occupants of the room turned and
saw me.

" What do you here, sir ? " asked the stern voice
of him just called " General."

" I must speak with the Commnnder-m-Chief at
once, sir," I answered.

" You cannot now. Retire at once!
"

" One moment, Knox," said a flecp voice. Then,
turningf to me, Washington added, " Here he is, my
man. What is it ?

"

" Your Excellency," said I, looking at the others,
" I have something of the greatest importance to say
to you."

" Well, say it quickly. These gentlemen may hear
anything I can."

At this moment all heard again that woman's shriek.
The general's face was immediately overcast with a
look of pain.

"You said that some one was with Mrs. Arnold,
Knox, did you not ? " he asked.

"Yes, General. The maids are with her, and a
man has gone across for a physician."

"Now, young man, speak up," said Washington
again.

"I overheard, night before last, a conversation,
your Excellency, between—a British officer— Major
Andre— "

"Who is captured and in custody," interrupted
Washington.
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"And — and— " I hesitated.
" Well ?

"

"And Major-General Benedict Arnold— "

"Who has this morning escaped to the British
hnes."

" Escaped ?

"

" Escaped."

"It is fate!"

" Sergeant," said the general solemnly. "
't is the

will of God." This was spoken in a voice filled with
mfinite grief, sorrow, and disappointment. *' But the
young soldier is ill," he added hastily, for 't was like
the last blow of a week's hardship, and I grasped the
breakfast table to steady myself. " Tell me what you
heard.

"I overheard a conversation between these two
officers," I managed to say, " below Haverstraw, night
before last. I crossed the river and tried to reach you
at Fishkill. I was captured at Teller's Point, and
treated as a spy, because letters were found on me I
escaped from the guard, took a horse, and have been
ndmg smce yesterday afternoon to catch you You
were not at Fishkill— I took the lower road for Hart-
ford, and missed you; I found mv mistake, went
across to the upper road, missed vou again, and—
rode back

!
I have covered a hundred miles sinre five

yesterday, and now— now I am too late! It is fate!
It could not have been otherwise !

"

Several exclamations had burst from the third oc-
cupant of the room as I spoke, and he muttered to
himself at the end

:

Wfm^mm
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" Mordieu, but that was a brave ride!
"

" It must have been, indeed, Lafayette," said Wash-
ington. Then, turning to me. he said:

"You are hungry and worn out. Sergeant. Sit

down and eat."

" I have not eaten in twenty-?ix hours." I answered,
" but I cannot wait. I must, I ivill find that man and
bring him back."

A sudden gleam shot into the general's eye. " Pa-
tience, young man. patience !

" he said in a voice that
would make a man ashamed of his own weakness.
" We will find him. And he will be punished, never
fear, whether we find him or not, and you shall have
your chance

! But who are you ? " And he looked
at me with a glance that seemed to take in all my
thoughts.

" I am called Merton Balfort."

"You are an American soldier, too?"
" Yes. your Excellency. I am a lieutenant, serving

under General ! utnam."
" You have cone from him recently ? " asked Wa.sh-

ington sudde> '

"Yes, you c -ncy, I am here to deliver these
two letters tc ^m him ;

" and I handed him the
two notes.

" You may sit down. Lieutenant," said the general,
as he took the letters and moved towards the window.
But, whatever the desire might be, I woUid not sit in
the presence of this man.
As he read the note from General Putnam to my-

self, the chief glanced once or twice at me -,vith a
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thoughtful look, and then went on reading. Openinghe other note, and discovering it to be in cinhcr

cL't:
•"^^" '""' ^^""^ ''' '-^^^ -<•• -••' ^-era knox s assistance, made out its meaning. As

coL:!:^
"""'^^^'' ^^^ ''""'-'' ^'^^ ^- «--a's

"Strange." said the commander; "and Rocham-boau knew nothing of this before yesterdav.'

speak 'of tLT r
'''''

r^^ ' '^'^ ^'^>'^ ^'^-- --1 •'speaks of the afta.r as taking place off Boston."

nol; sptks ol^^"''"^°"'
" '^ ^°" ^"- -'^^ ''^^^

eralway
••'''°'"''''' '^°"'' ^'""'"'^

^"•>' '" ' ^^"-

" What is it ?
"

savm?tL?R'I''/"'"'';"
^'^ "^"^'^^^ ^'•<''" Boston,savmg that British war ships are appearing singly of!the coast here and there."

^

" That is correct."

"
That they seem to be combining into a fleet

"
Also correct but a mark signifies here that youwill add something." ^

tha'tle'fr"""'' "u'^'l^
'"^ '° '^y' >°"'- Excellency,that he f It sure that there was a plan to retake New-

^°?Vu ^ ^"'"^ ^"^"^'^ °" Boston "

watched.'"°''
'''° ''"' ^' '^"^" ^^^'"^ ^hc fleet

beyond ct^'AVl ^^'^^'^ ''^^"'^^ '^^ establishedbeyond Cape Cod. both at the north and towards the

>!?vrif"f!
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" That sounds rcasonahlc and could be done." said
General Knox thoughtfully.

" Evidently," said the Commandcr-in-Chiof to La-
fayette. •'

it is a fleet sent out by CJeorgc the Third to
cope with Rochambeau."

'• I do not understand M. Rochambeau not havine
heard." answered the latter.

"He could not know, your Fxcellencv." I inter-
rupted. '• since the news was brought in bv one of the
Boston fishermen, who had been chartered to watch
out beyond Cape Cod."

" Could such a watch be kept up alonjr the coast ?
"

asked Washington.
" There is no doubt of it. your Excellency." said I.

"Lieutenant," said Washington, after a 'moment's
thought, "you will return to Colonel Livingstone,
and hold yourself in readiness to set out."

I saluted, but hesitated, with a longing to get in a
word.

" You wish to say something? "

" I am an escaped prisoner of the colonel', and he
^old-. me as a spy. I was being sent on as such to
Ceneral Arnold when I escaped."
''To Arnold?" cried Lafavette with enthusiasm.
Ah, that IS sublime! Sent t mold! He escapes— he rides a hundred miles, and neither eats nor

dnnks
!

Ah, that is glorious, young man !
" And the

Frenchman, whom I now knew for General Lafayette
patted me gently on the shoulder. " Glorious! gloii-
ous

!
We should have such men in France to-day !

"

" Nay, General," said Washing, .n s?.dlv; " we need

h^
>^
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then, too much here." Then he wrote a few werdson a I).t of paper and handed it to me.
" That will save you from any rou^h handling."

1
strK^d f„r a moment looking into the commander's

careworn hut kindly face.

" Wliat! There is still something on vour mind: "
ics, your Excellency."

" Speak out man
! You have spoken to such goodpurpose that I can well afford to hear more."

General Washington." I cried, "
I demand per-m sMon to recapture that traitor to the American

There was a moment of silence. The three gen-
erals looked at one another, and that same fierce gleamcame mto the commander's eyes for another insfant

.oleLT Tu T""'"
''''^ Washington slowly andsolemnly w. h that same sagacious but kindly look

take what food and rest you need. Then return toColone Livmgstone's command, and hold yourself
in readmess night and day to set ont on whatever

.omZnd "^ """^ °^ °"^ ^^"^^ °^ -^ -" -y
I saluted and turned away . for I had learned enoughof th,s man by hearsay to know that he neither likednor brooked discussion.

"And now. gentlemen." he added in that even tone
that never seemed to leave him, " no^.. gentlemen
s.nce A rs. Arnold is ill, and the general Lot here'

c:r:~ "• ^^'^ "^ ^' ^

I went into the open air. and, as if to add the last

'f^YS
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straw to my strzined nerve, came upon the good hor.e
thHt had so stearlily, so hravely. carried me mile after
mile. Hjs cold body, bridled and saddle ' Ivinp there
on the jjrass, completely unnerved me ; and I sat mc
down on the porch before all those standinjr ther.
and put my head in my arms. A man can stand but
so much, after all.

I



CHAPTER VIII

IN WHICH I AM BIDDEN TO ENTER A FORBIDDEN
HOUSE

S
O you 're stationed with us now, my friend ?

"

asked Acton a couple of days later, as we sat
in Lieutenant Curtis's quarters in the upper

story of Colonel Livingstone's house.
I told him that he was right. For, on presenting the

Commander-in-Chief's note to the colonel, the latter
had shaken me cordially by the hand, and told me that
no one could be more pleased than he over the result.
It turned out that when he read Putnam's note, while
I was undergoing my first examination in the guard-
house, he felt that something was wrong ; and, realis-
ing that Washington often had agents at work whom
no one else knew, he had called me to him, judged for
himself, and done what he could to help me along. It
goes without saying that Arnold's treason was as un-
known to him as to every one else ; and, as I learned
now, if I had told him the whole story, he would not
have thought of believing it.

Then I had been placed on his staff as an aide, to
do what might come within my power, while I awaited
further orders from General Washington. And I had
look'-d up the only two men I had made friends with
during my short sojourn at the fort. They appeared

^l
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-each in h^ own way_gl,d to have me withthem agam, the one boisterdus and full of regard fora man who, however unconsciouslv, had been themeans of saving him from possible death, the other
calm, cool, serious, and reserved, a gentleman to his
finger t.ps. Curtis, indeed, haunted me a little by astrange tw,st which his face had now and again ofookmg famihar. as if I had known him long^o Tna past age, when he wore other garments. Xav 't was

Ind t.'"V.'" ^'r'-^'
'^''y ^bout him. would all nowand^then bnng this peculiar prior existence to my

.oThI/\T
'"

'T""^'^^'
""^ curious -so strangelv

of it i T "^
"r^"^^

*"^' ^° ^^^^" «°"^eth1ng

No on .
^"^-^,df"ts. Here again I was baffled

nf 1. r, / '°"' ^" '^^' regiment -knew aughtof h.m back of a couple of years, when he had iledwith a lieutenant's commission and been placed underCaptain Jacob Barnes, who commanded a companv oLivingstone's foot. Distinguished service had raLdhim to the colonel's staff
^^

frifnT' tr.' 'r.'^'^^^'>'
^^-e to look on as a

th tv^d ""^^ ^^' ''""^'"'^ '^' '^"^^ throughthirty-odd years -to).; me what little I could learn

jLetwn'r"^" ? ""r^''
'-'' ''' -" °^ - o

"

Jamestown Colony family, and had drifted into Liv-;ng.cones regiment through a Captain Henrv Ihole

had little to do with any one but this one Southern
officer. According to John, Curtis had no lack of
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money, but spent little or nothing. The frank fellow,

after their acquaintance became established, had asked
his friend concerning his own family, and had been cut

short by Curtis's gloomy face and his answer that he
had none.

Neither could he learn where the young man came
from, nor why he was weighed down so by such sor-

row as prevented him from taking part in any of the

recreations of camp life. He never laughed; some-
times he would smile. He never talked to any great
extent

; but on occasion, when some military or politi-

cal subject came up, he could talk freely and well, with
the knowledge of a travelled and a studied man. He
lived, in fact, a life apart from the life of the camp, a
camp where I soon found that, in spite of the lack of
money, there was no lack of amusement of every kind.
Yet, withal, Curtis was never brusk; no one was too
low for his courtesy; no officer could browbeat him
wi*h the rights of discipline when the higher rights

were on his side. He had fought Captain Barnes and
wounded him, because the latter had ruined a country
wench near by, and then tried to browbeat Curtis when
the latter criticised him to his face. Several times he
had, I learned, called a superior to account, as on the
day of my arrest.

John Acton, or Jack, as I, like all the world, at once
called him, was of another type. Huge in size, he was
big in every way— open-hearted, open-handed, full

of a great, hearty laugh, careless of himself and all

else, fond of a jovial evening, but as big in his sense
of honesty and chivalry as he was in stature.
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They made a strange pair, these two. Yet, perhaps
by their very opposites, they were drawn together. My
dropping in with them was all Acton's doing. Curtis

I should never have known otherwise ; for he did his

best to avoid meeting any one excepting Acton. 'Twas
the latter who took me to his heart at once, and so

I saw Curtis and became so strangely fascinated bv
the peculiarly familiar look and manner he seemed to

have that, perforce, he had to tolerate me; and in a
few days I came to the habit of being with these two
men whenever we were oflF duty.

In such a camp, lifelong friendships and enmities
are quickly made, and the existence of our American
officers of those days, filled always with work, was re-

lieved by the social life of little cliques and groups.
Such an one was I now taker into, and before long
we three had agreed, among ourselves, that whenever
occasion arose for special duty on the part of any one
of us, that one would if possible secure the other two
to help him carry through the affair.

The especially important case in point was the cap-
ture of a certain man called Captain Hazeltine. I had
overheard sometl.ing of him that morning in the guard-
house, and learned now that the man had become a
sort of mania with Curtis. The latter had distin-

guished himself on several occasions in carrying out
special work, and a direct order had now come from
the Commander-in-Chief for Lieutenant Curtis to

watch and, if possible, take this man. I learned, too,

that he was thought to be a spy of Clinton's—a Tory
working with the English, in other words; but that
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he had passed for a short time as a private agent of
Washington, coming well recommended from two
friends in New York. The Commander-in-Chief,
however, with his unerring sagacity, had finally come
to suspect the man, and had then lost him of a
sudden.

Curtis had seen him now four times, but never face
to face, only in the darkness. And the way the man
had eluded him had hurt the young lieutenant's pride,

besides giving his strong, serious nature a difficult task
that fitted into his desire for hard labour of any sort.

" I '11 come up with the man, if it takes the powers
of hell to do it," he declared one night, after we had
spent the evening covering a bit of the country to the
eastward of Teller's Point.

" Egad, Rob, I pity him," cried Acton, " for ye '11

come up with him some day, and then will there be a
short but unpleasant hour for him."

" If ever I meet him," said the other calmly, "
't will

be a short affair, for 't is between him and me now

;

and, if you '11 believe it, I 'm blessed if I do not think
he knows it."

" Ye '11 do it, by Gad, Rob, ye '11 do it, sure !
" said

the other with that boundlesr confidence of an open,
enthusiastic nature in one who is always reserved and
unenthusiastic to a fault.

So in the ten days that followed my arrival we spent
half the time scouring the country, looking for this

ghost with the cape coat and the phantom horse. To
confess truth, I had some doubts of the importance of
the work, which showed how little I knew of the in-

f
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triguing and under-current work going on at this

otherwise strangely stagnant period of the war. 'Twas

on such an expedition that Acton had nearly lost his

life when I chanced along: and, in fact, 'twas no

child's play to roam about the country to the south

of us, infested as it was with all the outlaws of the

northern i)art of the Colonies.

These villains preyed on any one, and we were good

meat for them. Two or three running fights we had

in these ten days, as it was, but without results of any

kind, save the lesson of knowing when to run away.

Yet could Acton never get this better part of valour

into his head ; for 't was always a hard task to make
him retire. As on the day I first met him, he would

brighten up at the prospect of a fight, and would tackle

any number of Skinners that might fall in with us

with a laugh on his lips and joy in his heart. And
then, when we had finally got him away, once actually

leading his horse against his will, he would curse us

roundly for an hour, and then beg our pardon

!

Yet with all this the time dragged with me, for I

had hoped to get a commission to search for Arnold,

and each day that passed made this more hopeless.

Once we heard that he lay in New York ; again, that

he had gone to England ; still again, that he had joined

Cornwallis in the South. I had, of course, told my
story to my two friends, and we had here again agreed

to work together, should I ever gain permission to go
forth in search of him. The idea brought more life and

colour to Curtis's face than anything I had witnessed

since making his acquaintance; for, cool though he
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wa. and little given ,o enthusiasm, this was a workafter h,s own heart. In fact, his raind seemed eradu-

hr:rdr '"''•'»'" ^'--'-'"—•

a flce^l'hlr
"'^7'"'>7°"''' continually hark back toa face that would not down from ray thouKhts and Iwondered nigh, after night as I lay in myCd-foAe coWs aides actually did have beds! what stdd now, and now; where she was; what mightther sorrow and trouble that had taken her from heJ

abTbaSer"?'
'"' '""""' "^^ -' '"e insuZun"

of GowTn' T * ^"^ "" '^'"«" "' Of 'he episode

takenT I"" '" ''•'^'''' ""= J"-"" Marvin had

Se notT ,f"k
" '^"' ' """e'" but little and

Td v« ,
• ''*"'' '"'''"' i' "•=>" naught,

ftrough m-rh,
' ."r^f.-'-f>«ion that would fun

tl^e 1,;h '.S '.V'''
"°^''' had stood beside methere, had ridden w.th me the next morning and

K iTo^ld reff'

""^^ '"' *"" «"»'"'^ '-^^d - •

idTinc-rr^r--'-'^'---""

anrni-t:rco?„^:-^-;- -ess step

worthVhr.h-'-f^^'-''"'-
We go on something

Without a word, I took my sword from the comer

ready as wea '° "" "^' "h-e sat Jack Acton

rl::

?sf>;s^
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" We take twenty men, and ride south. Are you
ready?"

" Why twenty men, Rob ? " asked Acton. " Let us

do it alone, whatever it may be."

" We shall need them aU. Isothing more here. The
walls can hear and talk of it."

" Still, I do not see," went on the big fellow; but

he followed after.

Outside, over by the barracks, with his usual pre-

cision, Curtis pointed out to us the troop of twenty
men, ready mounted, and our horses standing by. I

was up on Roger at once, for I had the dear old nag
again safe and sound. And we rode away south, giv-

ing the word and a greeting to the pickets as we passed
out of camp into the night and the uncertain neutral

country. The command had been passed along for

silence, and so we rode hour by hour steadily south-

ward, until by the distance my heart began to beat

faster, for by now I had begun to know the country,

and I saw we must be fast nearing a certain fated

house. If I could but see her once

!

" This way. Jack and Balfort," said Curtis out of
the darkness; and we moved a hundred yards in ad-
vance oi the troop. " We are getting near the place."

" And I should like to know— " began Acton,
" Why we are here? Well, listen. There is an im-

pression that an attempt has been planned to recapture

Andre, who was to have been taken to-night down this

side of the river and carried over to the other bank, on
his way to Tappan for trial. The colonel had word
from headquarters this evening, at six, that the plans

are changed.
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" Andre goes from West Point without crossing,
and we are to take the British squad, or troop, that will

come heie to take him. They may be on hand now.
They may not cr le till later, as the prisoner was to
cross about four in the morning. At all events, the
meeting, or place of concealment, will be in a house
here at Gowan's Ferry, which I will show you." My
heart gave a double jump as he went on :

" We shall

divide into three parties, one going south, one eastward,
and the other making an attempt to enter the house."
"Give me the house, Curtis," said I quickly; "I

want work badly,"

He said nothing, and we moved on ; when, as if by
magic, I recognised in the darkness the wood-lined
road, and in another moment, coming out into the open,
I knew the house where I had last seen Deborah
Philipse. Turning to Curtis to urge my point now
with added fervour, I c^ ight a fierce yet mournful look
in his face as he gazed with wide eyes at the old man-
sion, and the requeo.t froze on my lips. He looked long
as we waited for the troop to come up, and then, as if

by an effort, turned his face towards me and said

:

" Balfort, take six men and enter that house, if you
can. Once there, conceal your men and take anything
and anybody who tries to enter. I go south to meet
them with six troopers, and Acton will cover the coun-
try to the eastward with the others."

I said not a word, but, as I picked the sergeant and
five men, I fervently and silently thanked heaven.

'"' .^.'?';^ vi-i^as&ifflM^^x-^^ft&'ai^F'g.tffet:'



CHAPTER IX

THE REAL MOUSE IN THE TRAP

I
COULD not help wondering, after my two
friends disappeared in the darkness, at the pecu-

liar chance of fate, or whatever on" might w'sh

to call it, that left me now standing here by the house

I had GO longed to cnte*- Lut a few short days ago, with

orders now to enter it, but the inclination to do so gone.

Gone, did I say? Nay, hardly that, for if any one of

us entered there, it must be I ; and, whatever might be

the real reason of her going there, I could not let her

be taken in arrest as a common spy.

Why she should be there now. I did not want to

guess. And, indeed, the doubt of it growing on me,

1 turned to the sergeant of the troop and looked him
over : a grizzly bearded old campaigner, used to wars,

but honest and a stalwart Colonial. I 'd be bound.

'T was, in fact, the picket who had taken me the night

I reached Teller's Point. What would he do with

Mistress Philipse, if he found her there? I did not like

to think, but spoke to him instead

:

" Callahan," said I.
'" know ye why we 're here?

"

" That I do not, liftinint," said he. " I am ordered

here, and here I be, Indade, sir, I 've outgrown askin'

quistions."

t

I
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" You can kfcj) your mouth shut well
'

"

Ask the liftinint." arul he jerko.I his thumb over
h.»^ shou der towards the <Ieparting troop.

Oood
!

Remember that, should the time come •-
ake now two men and ro aroun.l that house to the leftLeave two more here concealed near the road, and letthe other po wit), me to the right

"
" Aye, sir."

be'm^. ""ndT''?
'^'^ ''""''• ^^^'•^'^ ''• ^'' -hat may

't isTke th K '',
^"^ "'''''• ^"^ '^^'^ «harp. for

t .s hke th.re be no less than a dozen red-coats therenow, watching for us."
'' Aye. sir." said he, saluting again.
If you hear or see aught, leave a man and makea wide circuit till vou meet me "

iJ^iZWt "''''' ""^'^'"^ °" °"'- ^^*^"'a<^hs and

pearJto b^'f I'r °" ^'^ ^'^""^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^p-

tained r , t
^'^ ^'°'" '^^ *° ^°"°'"' ^^^ ^hat con-tamed God knew what.

und'bruT' -^y "%^h^^^ h-d ^--own up a wealth of

his I turned the fir.t corner, skirted the broad side ofthe square mansion, and, nothing appearing amissmoved slowly and laboriously on,'turlg th! se^d

d.?""' V'""'
'"^" ' "^^' ^h'"'"& f'-^"^ ^" open win-dow in what appeared to be a room adjoiningZkitchen, in an ell. o;- extension, of the house fts IfSoon I was up to it. and, seeing it unoccupied made

^nZT'''
""''"^ ^"^ -^" '^ -" ^'^ -he;sTw?h

ik^

^^f^7^?^^WW^'
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Silence reipncd throuRhout the house and nothing

changed in tho few moments that passed till, silently,

one by one, the five men atid Callahan slid over the sill

and stood waiting my instructions.

" Some one is here, or this is a trap," said I, in a

whisper. " We must act quiohly, or be caught our-

selves."

" T is simple enough, sir," said the old man, coollv.
" And how ?

"

*' Lay another thrap. An ye '11 give me lave— "

" Go on," said I quickly.

" You, Durgin," ordered Callahan of one of his men,
" git out o' that winder into the grass, and give u*
warnin' wid a tap on the glass ef annything turns up.

You, Ballard, shut the winder and draw thim curtins,

and do yez stand by to git tne signal. You two take

thim two doors and douse annywan, the divil cares

who, that shows his red nose through. Douse him wid
yer coats over the head and when ye git him, stick yer
knee in the pit of his stomach," all this in a whisper,
with a quick look here and there, and gestures that

alone told what he wanted. " An* now, yer honour,
we '11 take this door that goes God knows where—
St I Phwat the divil 's that ?

"

'T was a step coming along the hall, a light, stealthy,

though quick step. In a moment Callahan and I were
behind the door, and my cape was ready in his hands,
held at the height of a man's head. Each of the others
had taken h s position silently as soon as he got his

orders.

There was a moment of suspense as the steps came

|i'
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towards ihc door. Then the door itseJf swung openand m an instan, Callahan was on the ground onC

"DiwuaSttJiT.sTwlrr."'''^-'^^

I sternly Tt VZ"^' "' ^°" ""' '^ ^-^•' " «-<!
' ^[^^"^y- But she did not appear to take nofP r.f

anything but the pistol.
"°^^ ''^

"Who's in this house?" I asked.
No answer or move on her part
I knocked up the sergeant's pistol, much to hisdisgust, and touched her.
" Who is in this house ?

"

She looked at me in a stupid, clownish way, and then

t:^^Z^J- ' '°^ °^ -^^-- ^Hat me^a^t

wake'^thTdead''"
'
A 7.' ' ?^'^' ^^"^^^"- " ^^e '11

cape untiUh.
^e doused her again with the

wi?h the it VT- ^'"^ ^^ ''^'^'^^ ^he actionwith the pistol and she sat silent as before But I hnHcaught enough to know that she spoke French
nere we were, stumped! Not one of .,c u

word of .he lingo, and ? could d^ n 'ugh W p'^;
finger on n,y „ou.h and vigorously slake n,y he^d

doubt. Was she a bau? We should soon see.

iili

.^,- y^- •.::?Tv^^V;^.
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But I must speak with her mistress first, and alone.
All this passed in a moment through my mind. I bade
Callahan keep the woman close, saying that I ^^as
going to explore the house, and he was to give me
warning of any new arrival, or danger, by a low
whistle.

So I left the dimly lighted room and found myself
m a cross hall that led again into the main hall of the
house. Keeping close to the wall. I worked slowly
and as silently as possible around the hall, finding four
great dark and silent rooms, in which the ghostly fur-
niture stood piled in the centre. No sign nor sound
of living being appeared. Then, coming to the great
stairway, I drew my sword and, holding a pistol in the
left hand, mounted cautiously to the second story.
^Here again were more rooms, open, but vacant.
Under the sill of a door leading into the wing was
what seemed to be a faint light. The door opened,
but in doing so it creaked with a sound that seemed to
echo all over the house. Directly opposite, across an-
other small hall, was a door, half opened, leading into
a lighted room, and on the instant a voice said some-
thing in French.

'T is ever the fact that what is expected is like to be
the greatest surprise, and to recognise that voice now
knowing it must come some time, gave me a sickening
of the heart that kept me silent.

"Well, Adele?" said the voice again, louder than
before.

" 'T is not Adele. Mistress Philipse, but I, Merton
Balfort. May I enter ?

"

i,

I,

I
-

I

I

I

mm
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There came a sudden exclamation and a step andthe door stood wide pen. There she stood in a Ion'wrapper. w.th her hair down about her shoulders,i
•^w^^'", ''' ^ '''"'"^'^^'" "°^'^i"& «ven then.
What do you here, sir?" said she, gazing at me.

hwT T'^^'l
'?P'^ '"'° ''^^ '^"^' to^l^ the door-handle from her closed the door with as little noise as

possible, and looked at her.

"Who are you and what mean you by coming thusnto my house?" she asked haughtily, standing^way
from me and drawmg her gown tor., ther at the neckAye, the girl was beautiful under all conditions, forhere she was gazing at me like a queen whose hallowed
privacy had been soiled with sacrilege

^^

" You know me well. Mistress Philipse," said Iand need have no fears of me."

T K-i
^"7 "°^^'"^ °^ ^°"' '''• "°^ ^« I fear you. But

I bid you leave this room and this house at once, unless

woman.''
^ ^^'''"'^'""" '°"^^ ^° '"^^ ^ defenceless

seaie'^^""^"'"''
""'" *^'' '' "°' '^' '^''- ^"' ^^^ ^e

"No! I will not!"
" I have something to say to you— "

" And I will no longer remain in your presence." andshe made as if to leave t1-. room. But I stepped before
her, my own temper bcj,mning to rise at this denial ofan acquaintance which, one would think, she at leastmight recall.

^^^

"Mistress Philipse. I am sorry to be under the ne-cessity of asking you to remain. I am obliged to ask

.
: y^'i*
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For I will not answer a
" You need not ask, sir.

single question."

" Sit down, mistress," said I sternly. It is to this
day a marvel to me how this chit of a girl could rousemy anger by her very calmness. She did not move,
but said with fine scorn:

" You are then a highwayman, I see," and, following
her glance. I flushed to find myself standing before her
with a drawn sword in one hand and a pistol in the
other. One was sheathed and the other put up in a
moment, but I as upset and said nothing for a space.

^
Who IS m this house besides yourself and your

An infamous scoundrel! Perchance- aye no
doubt -a highwayman! a man who has neither sense
ot decency, nor honour, who— "

" Who beside him? Tell me! "
I cried.

" I will not speak with you further. You do notdare to remain in my presence longer! "
said she her

voice rising in anger and wounded pride, and begin-ning to quiver with nervousness.

saId I, hastily. I am here to protect you "-an in-
voluntary exclamation escaped her -"to protect voufrom being arrested as a spy. This house is full of
critish soldiers, who are "

"
^^^

" f'^d «he, at that
;

" let them come to menow then." and she rushed by me and grasped th
door to open it. But I caught her as she crfed out.and put my hand over her mouth and lifted her from
the ground, setting her down in a large chair by the

7
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table The result was enough to distract any man.
Tor she burst into tears, and, looking up and stamp-
mg her foot in helpless rage, she cried

:

" Are you not ashamed to maltreat a woman, who
IS helpless! Are you not ashamed! Oh, had I a
strong arm to strike you down now, making war on
a weak woman !

"

I was on my knees at her feet in a moment, and
took her hand in mine in my excitement.

" Dear child," cried I, " God forgive me ! Some day
>ou will understand and forgive me too. I cannot do
aught else. If you will but give me your word! Be-
lieve me, believe me, I would not touch a hair of your
head, but tell me truthfully is this house occupied by
Bfitish soldiers? Nay, do not move away! I—

I

must trust you. Listen! There is an attempt to take
Andre— this house is the rendezvous— tell me you
know naught of it! Oh, 't is useless to try to escape.
I have the house surrounded with my men; but tell
me you know naught of it, that I may protect you
from my own people

! Do you not see? You will be
arrested as a spy

!
" She was sobbing, convulsively,

and I could not stop her. I knew not what to do,'
and in the bewilderment I found myself kissing the
hand that lay in mine, and begging her to stop.

Still she sobbed on. I was near at my wits' ends.
"Stop! stop! mistress; for the love of Heaven

listen to me
! Well, so be it !

"- for she was almost
hysterical in her weeping;— " so be it," said I, rising
and moving away. "There is the door. Go out
and down into the very arms of my men and be
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to her ,de and grasped her arm.
' '^

"

.his hoLeT"
^''' ''° ^°" ''"°" ""S". o( British in

••Th^tfen'"
'°°''"'^^' "=»»-<'-

what I .e„ ,ou, ^'siZlZTZl-Z, roli^"I served you truly once. Trust me a^;,in f

'

r

VVill >ou give me your word not to give anv sip-nor make any noise ?

"

^
' ^'S^"

She did not reply.

SHnTsg,*™"^'"' "•''^- «-•••'

"

hollr" ' ""' '™^' •" >™^ -"- °' i-ice and

I could not see her face, but I knew I was neededWow; and so, letting her hand fall I moved "fctly

If
'

(

-I i
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to the door. Some slight sound made me turn as I
reached it, and I was in the nick of time to see her
steaHng swiftly towards the window. With a bound
I reached her, just as she raised the sash, and before
I could stop her she had cried out. Then the pity of
it all came over me, for the frail little creature began
to struggle.

" Mistress Philipse, I am here to do my duty ! There
be twenty-five men and three officers within call. You
cannot possibly help the British! They are doomed
now! But I cannot— God forgive me, I will not
struggle with you! There is but one other alterna-
tive. Here is a pistol

; you can easily see me. Shoot
quick and straight; for I will not go down, or take
you down to those men!" She took the revolver.
" If you fire it without hitting me, I shall use this one
on myself !

"

Slowly she rai cd the pistol— I could see as plain
as day, now— slowly she pointed it, first at my body,
then at my throat, then my head. And it came into
my mind that my hour was, indeed, come; but there
was no trouble in my m.ind ; for if I must go, I would
go by her hand, and that was as it should be. I
looked her steadily in the eye for a time, and then
the shining thing dropped with a clatter to the floor,
and she stood still looking into my face.

How long we stood thus, I could not tell ; but we
both started as a voice came from outside the door,
whispering to me:

" Are ye there, liftinint ?
"

" Yes. What is it, Callahan ?
"
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"There's twilve min a-comin' over the hill at the
back of the house."

"Go down again and work your trap on them. Letm half, and cover the others. Let them have it if
anythmg sudden occurs."

Yes, sir. Have ye found annywan ?
"

" Not a man
!

But I have not yet covered the whole
house. There 's some one in the back of the house
here^ Go down

! I '11 be with you in an instant."
1 heard him mutter something about coming downnow but he went away, and we could hear his step

creak on the stair.

"Do you understand now? " I asked in a whisper
bhe nodded her head.
" Will you trust to me ?

"

Again she nodded.
" Will you— will you try to forgive me' "

"I cannot! I cannot!" she murmured, and sank
back mto the chair. " You have no right to treat awoman so. They are my people, too. trying to rescue
a brave man— a man I know !

"

; They can do nothing for him. He will not come
this way and is even now safe on the other side of the
river. T is absolutely hopeless, mistress!" Thouehm good truth, it w»„ not so hopeless as it miJht
seem. ^

So she stood a moment ; and then I left her, and
stole softly towards the door.

" Do not go down," came to me in hurried tones
as she moved after me. " I _ I do not want- Ido not dare to stay here alone !

"

it,
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" But I must go down to take command of the mtin.
I have stayed here too long as it is."

" I beg you to stay
! I cannot stay here alone !

"

"You?" cried I, under mv breath. "You who
have lam here night after night alone?" and with a
puzzled feeling in my brain I looked hard at her in
the dim light. Could she be trying to help her men
by keepmg me away from mine? Yet she was not
of the kmd that feared anything of this sort.
She came and touched my arm.
" Please stay here by me; " she was actually plead-

ing. Either she had suddenly changed or I had lost
niy wits. It could not be. Something lay beneath
this.

" There is no fear in you," said I, taking her hand
from my sleeve, and moving quickly to the door, and
through it into the hall. I heard a stifled exclamation
break from her; but my mind was made up She
had something to conceal, and, bitter at the thought
I stole softly to the head of the stairs.

'

But it was not to be. Even as I got to the top step
a long line of light spread out from under the stair-
way, and, leaning over, I saw a strange sight that
might well have stirred her, or any woman, or yet
man, for the matter of that. The light came from an
open panel beneath the stairs, and as I stood there
shooting my long nose over the rail, one— two-
three—six—aye, eight—men stepped silently forth
one after the other, into the hall.

The leader, a man in a long cape coat, held a shaded
lanthorn in his hand; and the others, evidently by

^ ^^ ?v^.
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prearranged design, spread uut, each gliding silently

into a room, while two, the leader and another, moved
swiftly to the stairs, and began to ascend.

'* So! " said I, bitterly, though in a low voice, as I

stepped into the room. " So that is it, madam ! You
have, indeed, set me a pretty trap; and a fool like

me is none too wise, but must needs fall into it. Well,
mistress, I am sorry ; but you shall see— "

On the instant the room became light, and I saw
that she had lit the tallow dip.

" Hide here in the curtains, quick !
" she whispered.

" Do so quick ! quick !

"

'T was some instinct in me that made me glide be-
hind the heavy curtains by the open window, as the tall

cloaked figure stepped in. I could see naught, but
as he entered I heard an exclamation break from him

:

" So ho! my runaway wench," cried he, "and here
you are in papa's old house, and in the midst of a
conspiracy !

"

" I know not what you mean, but I would know,
sir, by what right you follow me here, and by what
right you dare to come into my chamber in this

fashion."

" Easily told and explained. Mistress Debby ! I sus-
pected we would run you here to earth, and so I came
to find papa's daughter and bring her to her home
and to her wits."

" I will do what I choose ; and I do not choose to
receive you, nor will you take me hence."

" Indeed, and I will. Debby ! And do you make
ready now in some garment fit for a horse's back, and

If.

i

i
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I

I
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n

prepare to come with me on the minute. I like not this
territory T is too near our rebels for comfort. And
besides, there is other work for me to do to-night " '

^^^^

Leave me. sir. I have done with this, once for

" You will come with me now." cried he, angrily
and stepped up to her and took her by the ar.n and
shook her. " You wid come with me now. on the
instant I

" And is there so much haste, then ?
"

The man wheeled on me with a siddenness that
startled us all. I know not why I came Torth, but I
cou.d not see her tyrannised over; and though mvmind was in a whirl as to the purpose of this strange^
as well as to what might be going on below, I was
out and at him with my hanger before the words were
well out of his mouth.
He muttered to himself. "What the fiend is this?"

as he drew and guarded my thrust. Then he cried
out to his man:

" Shoot, fool ! shoot him !
"

Out sprang the report across the room, and a pane
of glass fell behind me ; but, as good luck would have
It. the miss was clean and fair.

At the same time, too quick, and too tangled up
with our hurrying about the room to be at first dis-
tinguished from it. came an uproar from below stairs.
Shot followed shot, and we could soon bear, even
above the noise we made as we thrust and parried
the sounds of fighting from beneath.
At the first he hesitated a moment, muttering.

ll
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•'What may that be? "
I'.ut. as 1 i)resse(l him sorely.

he turned to me again, crying

:

"Dorkin, thou fool, fire! Waste no time! Fire
curse thy soul !

"

Then I saw the man come towards me. and I kne /

he could not miss again. There was naught to do but
run, and I ran for the great Ix-d. followed by the leader,
who had thrown his great cape back over his shoulders!
As I ran I caught a chair and swung it around towards
the soldier, hitting him squarely in the shins, and he
bowled over, cnrsing with pain. That gave me a in.j-
ment. and I pushed a table at my adversary : but h.'.

catching it. swung it aside, and at it again we went.
All the while the terrible din below stairs increase.!.

and cries and curses now atlded to the uproar. It ran
through my mind to wonder how my men fared, and if
Curtis were near enough to hear. But I could do little.

for my time was near up.

"Shoot! shoot! coward," cried the man again.
I caught, out of the co-ner of mv eve, the soldier

agam on his feet and walking slowlv up to me, with
his great pistol held before him and bearing on me.
And 't is more than strange how, gone though I knew
I must be, I had but one thought— she should see what
a patriot could do in his last hour. So I gave a heavy
lunge at my man. and again, still seeing the ot ^er
growing slowly larger. — when there rang out another
shot like a cannon's report in that room.

" Missed again." muttered I; but a cur^e from my
opponent, and the heavy thud of a falling body told
me he was down. Yet did it take me long to realise

: »
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what had hapr>ene(l

; for I could ,u.t let my eve wander
from the sword that flashed in front of me constantly
As we turned around one another, however, I caught
the ghmpse of Mistress Phihpse. looking in terror at
the floor in front of her, and holding mv smoking
revolver m her hand -and my good spirits' flew back
to their proper place.

Up came from below a shout, and I heard cries and
steps aishmg up the stairs. Still my man pressed on
his work; but what I had seen her do gave me the
stomach to push him to the wall. And then, too quick
to be told here properly, my name sounded clear and
brave m Acton's voice, accompanied by the sounds ofmy approaching friends. For tue space of an instantwe stood listening, and in that moment I turned to
Mistress Philipse. and cried:
"Into the back room! quick! Wait for me there!Ah! you will attempt it, will you?" this last to my

adversary, as I saw him making for the window.
T was a hard moment's exchange of thrusts and

he w'as too near the window; for. as I cried out and
the door opened and Acton rushed in. the man turned
put his foot lightly on the low sill, and went out
straight into the darkness with a fall of thrice his
height below him. Yet even then. I noted that she
had gone in the nick of time. All might yet be well

»

We ran to the window and heard the voice of
Curtis cry out, as he ran oflF into the night after my
vanished opponent. Then I soon learned that four
British soldiers were prisoners, and that five lay dead
or wounded, below. And while the men were dis-
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cussing how many Iiad escaped, Curtis walkiil into

the room.

"Well?" said I, struck by the expression on his

face.

He .sat down and wiped his forcliead without speak-

ing for a moment; then said, as if to himself:
" ^f>metimcs I almost believe in spirits."

"What now, lad?" asked Acton.
" Here was I standing in the door below." said he,

rising with far more animation than he usually be-

trayed, " looking out into the night ; when who, think

ye, liter-^lly dropped from the clouds?"

"\\,i\, lad, 'twas my man jumped from the win-

dow above," said I.

Curtis shook his head.

" 'T was the man with the cape ! the man, as sure

as I live! The man who is known to us as Hazeltine!

I knew him at once. I made after him, but"— and

here he shrugged his shoulders
—

"but he disappeared,

as if the darkness had swallowed him."

And I sat down and pondered v.hat this might

mean.

j
'I

? II
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CHAPTER X

HOW THE MOUSE BECAME A LIOK

WE left the house with the prisoners as
quickly as possible, the dead being buried.
And after continuing with the troop up the

road for some distance. I turned back on the excuse of
having left something.

As I came near the house again my mind misgave
me. Would she wait? Would she trust me stilP It
would take the devil himself to tell her mind, a.ul I
could not judge. I had seen her now but three or four
times, and yet I knew at least twenty different hu-
mours; and Heaven knew how many more she had at
her call to do her bidding. Still, she should not have
cause to doubt me. I. at least, would keep mv word
and so I went on up the walk again to the side door
and into the room where we had captured the maid
and where the light still burned. Then on into the
front hall. Listening a moment and hearing naught
I called her name. ^ '

A stifled exclamation came to me through the oak
under the stairway, and the panel slid softly back

th k' Tf 1?}'^^'' ^"' '''^^' '''''^''^ '''' ''^- -cross
the back hall from the other room. Yet could I see
her as she stepped out from the black hole, saw top.

i-^-
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that she leaned towards me, so that I caught her, or

she had been on the floor.

What new mood was this? She was lying in my
arms, her head on my shoulder. . . s^bing with the con-

vulsive gasps of a child! Sh :lung i(j !n« till the grip

hurt my shoulder.

"What is it. Deborah?" 1 .^k-d. "tush! What
is it? There's naught wrong now. They're gone,

child!"

Yet still she sobbed on. For the life of me I could

not help it— she seemed so like a child — and I patted

her shoulder softly and bade her calm herself.

" I cannot ! I cannot !
" she sobbed. " God help me

from such another hour !

"

" Why, how should so brave a girl fear a dark

corner ?
"

" Take me awav! ah, wilt not take me away from
here?"

" Come, now," said I, moving to the back room.
" That man !

" she cried in terror, looking up into

my face with a frightened gaze. " Is he gone? "

" Long since." .said I, as soothingly as I might.
" Is he dead ? Did I kill a man ?

"

"Dost know you saved my life?" I asked, hold-

ing her close. There came a convulsive grip on my
shoulder again.

"Thank God! Thank God !" she murmured. "But
did! kill a man?"

" No, surely not," said I. Yet the fellow lay in his

new-made grave cold and stiffening fast. But she had
so wild and crazed a look in her eyes I dared not add
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to her terror. And 't was well I did so, for with a lonjr
s.gh the nerves relaxed, and I lifted her in my arms
and carried her out of the house into the cool mornin^r
air and down to the road with never a word nor move
from her.

T was a sweet burden to carry, and. as I moved
along she sighed again, in her half conscious condition
and reaching up one round arm put it abou^ my neck'So could I have carried her a hundred miles. Was it
not enough to make the warm blood flow back and
forth to your heart? And would not a man give half
h.s days to feel such another slowly throbbing against
h.s coat For the life of me I could not forbear to
take the longest way to the gate -'twas but a paltry
step at the longest. ^ ^

Come to the -.idside, however, and bv the horses
I sat down upon the grass and, still holding her, waited
in sdence for very fear that she might wake and
force me to let her go. And ^hen she drew something
of a long breath and opened her eyes.
'"Tis quite right here, now," sai.. I. "We be in

the road far from the house," and she turned her head
slowly, lookmg up at me, her cheek touching my coatAnd I saw that the fear was gone.
"Wy, where are thy nerves, girl?" I cried, with

a laugh. Could not a man laugh for verv jov of life
at such a face, lying close to him, and looking up a^him so with never fear nor doubt, but oh, what a world
of rouble in the eyes? If indeed there be one who
could not. let him get him to a nunnery, for he is a
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" You will not leave me ? " she murmured.
"God forbid!" said T, fervently. And she moved

a bit in my arms and iirew another long sigh.

So I sat quiet for a space. Roger gazing down at

me in wonder. And after a little she moved again.
" What is it ? " said I, softly, for fear of waking her.

"I — I think I can sit up now," she answered.
" No, no," I insisted, " you 're much too weak."

And no doubt she was.
" I think that— that 't were better I should," said

she, with a trace of herself creeping into her voice.
" Nay, child," said I again, "

't will be your certain

death. Lie still !

"

" Since when, sir, have you acquired the authority

to command me ? " she asked, yet never moving to

rise. There she lay close to me, her face as pale as the

moonlight, yet giving the hint of the petulant raillery

in her eye and voice.

According to one, Marvin by name, I had a right to

command her, and as the thought grew in my head I

held her closer to me, ar-' ' oked down in her eyes,

and said not a word.
" Mr. Balfort !

"

Aye, 't was over ! There sat Mistress Dcbc-ah bolt

upright beside me, taking up the tresses of her long
hair with hands that might shake a little, but with no
wavering in her face. Still I said not a word. Indeed,

I did not like to meet her eye just then.

" I think I shall get up and walk a little," came in a

constrained voice from her. And she forthwith at-

tempted to rise. But had it not been for a quick grasp
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from iTie she would have fallen, and so, wtth a nervous
laugh, she held to my arm again and looked up at me.

" Forgive me, dear friend ! You were right. I am
as weak as any nervous girl. Indeed, I am ashamed
of such faintheartrlness."

" Never a trace of faint heart is there about you,"
I answered, warmly. " But you ha-e had a night that
might well stram the nerves of a strong man. Wilt
take my arm and walk ?

"

She looked at me searchingly and made the trial.

Then on a sudden she seeded to sink from me, and
grasped my arm heavily, murmuring with that strange
nervous laugh in her voice:

"I am so s Try, but— but will you— would you
help me to a— '

And I had my arm about her again ; for, indeed, the
girl could not stand.

" You are too weak to walk, and you must trust to
me as a gentleman— as a friend— as a— "

"Husband?"
" I did not say so."

" You thought it, perhaps ?
"

" My thoughts are my own, mistress."
" Indeed, sir, I fancied they were any one's who

might look on your face !

"

" Does my face, then, say I am a villain ?
"

" O, dost not see, stupid," cried she. " how safe I

feel with you out of that terrible house? Could I

smile and joke, think you, after that, if I were not as
free as air— only a little weak and tired and "

And then of a sudden she leaned her head against

lil
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my shoulder and wept softly, holding my arm tight
the while.

" Do not cry so. mistress ! Wilt not rest quietly a
moment till strength comes to you ?

"

" You do not understand a woman !
" cried she, be-

tween sobs. " Go away and leave me— leave me
alone !

"

What the fiend I should do now I could not guess,
till I bethought me of a pocket flask of brandy in tiie

saddle, and, laying her quietly by the roadside, I was
there and back in a moment and had forced her to
take a swallow or two. After that, without more ado,
I threw the reins of the two horses over one arm,
and, picking her up, started down the road for the vil-

lage, just as the first signs of dawn appeared over the
hills.

For a time she lay quiet again, holding me tight by
the shoulder

; and gradually the strong liquor and her
own self-control checked the quiet weeping. Thus,
still lying close, she said

:

" You must not carry me. 'T is too great a burden."
•' I could carry you to New York and not know it."
" Am I of so little consequence, sir?

"

" You are— you are— oh, child, child, you know
well what you are, and how little the burden of carry-
ing you weighs me down !

" Indeed, I said it some-
what bitterly, for everything was by the ears whichever
way I might look.

For answer, she moved a little, turning her face up
to me.

" Where are we going ?
"

8
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" To the village below here, where you can be

warmed by a fire and have some woman to care for

you."

" I need no woman to care for me," said she, quickly.
*' And I am quite satisfied now. But will it please your

highness to let me try and walk a bit ?
"

Setting her down I held her while she felt her own
weight, and then finding she could indeed stand, she

let me lift her on Roger, and with one hand on my
shoulder and the other on the good beast's neck, she

rode and I walked into the village, just as the morning
rays spread over the land.

" The dear sun," said slie, softly. " There it is, as

oright and clear as if there had been no dreadful

night ;
" and she added presently, " It seems that we

arf: destined to take early morning jaunts together."

I walked on in silence, still holding her arm.
" Why so silent, sir ? Do you not know that my

nerves need cheering up? And yet you are as glum
as an owl."

" I am thinking where I should be now, if it had

not been for your courage last night."

" And is your life so serious a matter as all that?
"

" No, 't is not indeed. And if the fellow had touched

me, little would have been missed from the world

to-day."

There came a heavier grip upon my shoulder, and
looking up I saw her leaning towards me with the

new sunlight glistening on something in the eyes that

looked earnestly down at me.
" And wilt fall morose, too, because I wept ? Fie,

I
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how weak and foolish ! How Uke a woman !
" And

yet I 'd be sworn "t was not that those fiUing eyes said

to me.
" Mistress Deborah," said I, takinjj her hand from

my shoulder, " Do you cart- the least how I feel ? Dost

know what I would say?
"

" Aye, sir, you would tell me if this be not the very

same village through which we passed but a few days

since.''

" Damn the village
!

" quoth I, softly, in some

dudgeon.
" Sakes !

" cried she, "
't is a pretty town. Why

shouldst damn it, since we may yet breakfast together

there— you and I, at our first meal, — you and I, the

rebel chieftain and the loyal maid !

"

So we rode on into the village, and, stopping at the

first house of respectable look, I went in and found a

good woman, who took Mistress Philipse and helped

her to arrange her toilet. So I stood by the door, wait-

ing her return, being myself, to tell the truth, worn
out with the night's work and the excitement of the

past few hours. I stood thus when a horseman came
by from the north.

As he drew near, in spite of my own thoughts I

could not forbear a smile. For he was the most comi-

cal-looking bit of humanity it had been my fortune to

meet in many a day. The horse was nearer dead than

alive, lanky of limb, and seeming to have more corners

and angles than the famous Rosinante of the Spanish

writer's Don Quixote— a fierce-looking beast with

long teeth and no hair in his tail. Yet he covered the

^
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ground, however strange his gait. But the rider
looked as he might have come from a powder magazine
that had blown him sky high and dumped him all
shattered on the earth. He wore no hat and his long
hair stood out every way but that which it was intended
it should stand, while the poor man's clothes were
ripped and torn, and hung in shreds about him. One
boot was gone, and the blood stood on his brow and
cheek, dried and black. As I say. I could not forbear
a laugh at his wild appearance ; and then it dawned
on me that the man wore the shreds of a Colonial blue-
coat and cavalry uniform. Seeing me in the doorway,
he pulled up with such a suddenness that the strange
beast he rode promptly sat down. Thereupon he dis-
mounted and old Rosinante lay quietly at full length
in the road.

"What in the name of the devil have you there
man?" cried I.

" Ye have a Colonial dress, sir," said the poor wretch
saluting, but gazing out of his bloodshot eyes suspi-
ciously. "Are ye perchance an American officer .?

"

I told him I was.

"Do ye, thei?, know aught of one, Lieutenant
Balfort, Merton Balfort?"
"Yes," said I, equally cautious. "And what of

him ?

"

" I have .1 message for him."
" I am he."

Again he looked at m.e.

" How am I to know ? " he asked.
I thought a moment and then said: "Did you
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meet any American troops going north sotnc hours
ago?"

" Yes, sir. Cavalry, under two officers."

These officers. Do vou know their names ?
"

"Yes, sir."

" They were Lieutenants Curtis and Acton," said I,

" and carried British prisoners."
*' Your pardon, Lieutenant," .«iaid he, humbly ; and

then grasped the door-posi in evident exhaustion.
" Sit down, man, and say on," said L lie sank

down on the step.

" I missed you at the fort, and came on— the road
above— I met Lieutenant Curtis— he told me you
were below at the ferry— before I got there some hell-

hound fired from the woods and killed my horse—
three of them took me— robbed me, by God, sir—
saving your presence, sir— got my despatches and
read them, and kept them— I fought them hard, sir,

but 't was no use— and then one of them hit me a
crack on the head, and— mayhap they left me for

the crows, for when I got to again, there was I by the
wayside in the bushes— and 1 'm not so sure of what
I did, but remember getting a farmer to give me that
lump of clay over there, antl ^o," with a wan smile,

"so I got on."

I picked the poor fellow up, and bade him tell me if

he knew the message or who 't was had sent it.

" I came from Tappan, sir, yesterday."
" From headquarters ? " cried L
"Aye, sir, from the General himself?"
" What was it, man ? What was it ?

"

i
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" 'T is strange, now," he muttt-rcd, putting his hand
to his head, '•

1 heard 'hat son of hell read it but a few
hours since."

" Think, man, think !
" said I, roughly.

" Yes, yes," cried he, looking up at me. " 'T was
an order from the Commander-in-Chief— for Liei--
tenant Balfort to report at headtjuarters at once — aye— at Tappan. Could ye, could ye give mc a drink of
water, sir?"

Turning to get the drink for him, I saw that Mistress
Phdipse had heard his message, and I would have
given much to read her thoughts then.

vVell done, my man! Come, let me take you in
here, and we carried him into the front room, and laid
hun on a sofa, and gave him his fill of water.

Then, while he lay q--t, I turned to her.
"Will you come t . .. . breakfast?" said she, with

just a shade of embarrassment in her tone, and of red
on her cheek.

" Mistress," said I, "had you aught to do with the
attempt to rescue Andre?- Nay, 't is an untair ques-
tion, I added, hurriedly, for there came a sudden
change in her eyes. " I will ask another, instead. You
heard this man's tale. Will _ will others know of the
message ?

"

"Does the lion eat the mouse which gnawed his
bands m twain?" sh.- asked.

^'' It depends upon how hungry the lion is."

I'
After breakfast the lion would not be so hungry."

" Then, it depends, too, on whether the lion is a chiv-
alrous lion."

Z'^T
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•' Do you think .,lie is?" she a4:L;I. slowly, looking
out across the street.

I took her hand ami kissed it gently, and said

:

" I think she is. But I cannot st(jp for breakfast —
I must he g(Mie at once," and we moved out to the door.
" What am I to do with vou ?

"

She looked up without the shadow of a smile.
" You might sell me— or, perhaps some man would

be willing to hire— "

"' Madam, you jest upon a serious topic."
"Your duty bids you stay with me," said she,

seriously now.
" You know I cannot."
" Is, then, Mr. Washington so much more important

than your— than I ?
"

'' 'T is an unjust query. I must obey him."
" You promised to obey me until death should us

part."

Was she making sport of me again ?

" Wilt take me with you ? " she cried impulsively.
"Will you go?" I asked, grasping her hands.
" 1 • Je over the land together for davs and days ?

"

"Aye, forever! Wilt go, Deborah?"
" And wouldst take a spy into Washington's very

headquarters?"

"And is not the lion chivalrous?" I asked .gain,
earnestly.

" What a foolish boy," she said, softlv. with a smile
giving my hand a little shake. " And yet," half to her-
self, " and yet I— I 'd not have you sav otherwise.
Nay, I stay here with good ^Mistress Apthorp, — 't is
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a^l arranged half an hour ago -till her husband to-morrow takes mc to the Tarrytown Hues. Then tohome agau, •' she added, with a sigh. " to home andthe misery I tr.cd to avoid." The quaint humour inher was all gone again, and she seemed almost to droopAn unreasonmg anger got the better of me that sucha cond,t.on should exist. This wretched war didnaught but deprive me of -aye. of what? What
."deed? I could not for the life of me tell! Mayb^much

; maybe naught at all

!

my ha^r'"'
''"'"'"'' "^'""P"'' ^"' '' ^^^^'"^ °»^

"Good-bye. Lieutenant." said .he. taking it.

m. r,V''".:
77^"""' ^ ^'''^ ^'' ^ ''"'^ towards

eves "f 1
' fT '"'° ^'' eyes -great, brilliant

eyes of brown depths. God forgive me. they werenot for me, and I straightened instinctively
Over the upturned face went a slowlv rising rose

colour, as she said very low:
' ^ "=

" 'T is a very weak and unhappv lion — '

"And a desperate mouse," I interrupted
And so—
Roger went up the road mider me. snorting inamazement at the extraordinary pace demanded of

m



CHAPTER XI

IN WHICH RCXiER LEADS IN A FAST RIDE

WE had pone but a short «Hstanct' wlien my
thoughts caini.' trooping hack, and I pulled

up. I was called lo Tajjpan — a day was
lost already— and up above were men who had way-
laid the messenger, who knew the contents of the note.

T would be folly to travel back to V'erplancks and
give them time to take me on the road, or intercept

me on the other side, if they deemed it worth their

while. My feeling was that they were merely a gang
of Skinners pillaging this man like all others. Rut
they might be, too, some of the escaped squad we had
outwitted in the old house, who were following up the
rear of the troop. Most imp<jrtant of all. however,
had not Curtis's ghost found me with the girl, whom
he seemed to know, and would he not try to get her
by taking me?
At that I turned about and made for the ferry,

crossing as soon as I could and setting out at once
for Tappan. I knew the road well enough; for in

my two weeks at the fort I had crossed more than
once, and from the drawings of the country in the

colonel's possession the lay of the land was moder-
ately clear.
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.So I had moved along for a mile or more, till

Roger stopped to breathe at the peak of a long' hill
As I looked back I saw two riders some distance
behmd, too far away to make them out, but 'twas
evident they were coming along at ,- quick gait.
Ihey seemed to have the dress of countrvmen, and
on this side of the river I knew 't was not so safe
for either British or outlaw as on the other For
a moment I hesitated, thinking to draw oflf the road
and let them come up and pass. Then the mission
I was on seemed too important, and the chance of
coming to blows with them too great a risk to be
taken just now. Out stretched Roger, therefore, in
his great stride, and I knew there were but few ani-
mals in the country could keep the good nag's pace.
I talked to him, as was my wont, and bade him save
himself, for that he and I had some miles to cover
and neither stumble nor slack might we indulge in
Roger and I were friends of long standing, and
had had a run for our necks more than once The
good beast laid back his ears, saying, as plain as if
in words, that if the devil were behind on the best
that he could bring from his sulphur home, we would
give him his due and a run for his money.

Never can a man have more exhilarating work
than such a ride with seventeen hands of splendid
horseflesh between his knees, and I laughed to my-
self to think of the run before us, if indeed the two
countrymen behind were in search of me.
The road lay over a rolling countrv-now down

now up— now straight again, winding between passes'

^#:-!^x V
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in the hills. So that shortly I made the top of an-

other long climb and was about to go over a pass

between two wooded foothills, when, turning back,

I saw the two men down in the valley coming on at

the best rate their horses could carry them. At that

instant one pointed up at me, and then both urged on.
" Roger, boy, lengthen thy stride, and let them follow

till they get their fill !
" And the good horse flattened

along the road in his old-time run.

Every now and then I could catch the beat of

hoofs, but they got no nearer.

I came suddenly upon a fork in the road, and met
an old oxen cart coming down one fork.

" Tell me, my man, are you for General Washing-
ton?" said I, pulling up.

" That I am, sir, God bless him !

"

' Then tell me which is the way to Tappan."
" Here to the right, sir," answered he, looking at

me in some wonder,

I looked at him a moment in doubt, — then took
my chance; for such a man in such a place was like

to be on our side, in his heart, at least.

" Would you serve him, friend ?
"

He nodded, looking at me from his little eyes all

the while.

" Then tell two men who will come running here

in a moment that I took the other road."
" Ye '11 do better to take it anyway," said he.
" Why so?" I asked sternly.

" Because I was but now stopped by a man as is

British, or I 'm a Spaniard, who would know if a
man riding this way had gone by."
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Again I looked the old man over.

and f'^^'T^ T\ t'^'' fl'
^^^ y°" ^'^' the uniformand I d do what I could to help the good cause. Goon to the south'ard fork for about a mile; then turn

th f '; '^"/-^^^^^ '^ but one -and come out on

e .? K "i\'
^"^"'^^'" "^°^^^ "° ^"^ther south,ye 11 be beyond him."

" God help you, old man, if you lie; but I '11 takeyour word. Send the two down the fork after me,''and Roger and I were oflT.

On went the nag. We reached the lane clearlyenough and I too:< it. Most of the way lay through

^^h bef"' 'tV ''" °"* °" ^'^ '^^PP^" highway wdlmgh before I knew. And there, as my cursed luckwould have ,t, stood three horsemen not five hundred
yards away. They caught sight of me as I looked
back at them, and we were all four oflF before muchwas thought or done.

T was a bad business, for they had breathed a space
while Roger had been covering rod after rod. Stillwas I on the Tappan road and on the Tappan side
of them, and had five hundred yards to the goodEven then no horse of theirs could do more than keep
the distance or mayhap work off a yard or two nowand then. Giving Roger the reins on his neck. I got
out my two pistols and made ready for what might
come. The horse could take my guiding from the
knee, and stretching out his neck he sped on
Running up a grade and turning the top of a hill

I laughed out loud to see in the valley beneath tents
and flags and all the signs of a camp, and knew that
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Tappan lay but a couple of miles away. Turning in
the saddle I waved my two arms at the men.
They came thundering on, and the one in the lead

discharged his pistol, though it was far ou^ --^ range.
Looking ahead, I caught a bit of road I can and
saw the last of a troop of horse coming way.
And that gave me an idea, which the windi. -oad
suggested. Speeding on down the hill I turned a
sharp corner and jumped Roger up a bank into the
timber and underbrush, and then throwing my arms
round his nose, held him close as the three rattled
by. In a moment I was out on the highway and fol-

lowing after, still with the reins on the good horse's
neck and a pistol in either hand.

'Twas too good to be true! A fool will always
spoil his own game. For I wheeled round another
curve in the steep and narrow descent and came
plump upon the three standing still and stopping the
highway. Whether they had seen or heard the ap-
proaching troop I never knew, but four men more
astonished it would be hard to find. There was not an
instant to think or decide on action. I ran amongst
them literally, having only sense enough to clap spur
deep in Roger's flesh. 'Twas a new sensation for
him, for he and I never needed steel to keep us mov-
ing, and the beast leapt forward in amazement, as I

fired on either side. They were no fools— those
" countrymen "— for I had no more than got through
when a quick report was followed by a sting in my
left hand and the pistol dropped to the ground, while
I wrung the arm and cursed the fiends roundly. Down
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I got on the horse's neck and for an instant waited
for my end.

'Tis a long time, such an instant, but it had its

end. Another shot sounded in the clear morring air,

and I heard a howl in front and saw a horse go down
as the troop came trotting around the curve. Up came
Roger and wheeled about at a pressure of the knee
just in time to see two of them turn about while the
third lay still in the road.

No explanation was needed, but I cried out to them
to take the men, and some started in pursuit, while
we picked up the dead man whose coat was black-
ened with the fire of the powder from my close shot.

And out of his pocket came a paper, that gave me a
greater -espect for Curtis's "ghost" than I had yet
had— gave me, too, a sense of insecurity that I had
not felt in that long ride.

The paper, which I read with the lieutenant who
commanded the troop, was this

:

"You are to cover the road to Tappan from Gowan's Ferry.
Watch for a man in lieutenant's uniform, Balfort by name; get
him alive if possible. But get him. Take the woman who is

with him and hurt not a hair of her head. I follow the other
two wi th the prisoners. Meet me at Gowan's Tavern to-morrow
night. Wait two days there and then return.

" Hazeltine."

"Narrow escape, Lieutenant," said the young
officer.

" Indeed it was," said I, absently, and then, waking
up, I told him enough of the story to persuade him
to let me go en.

"ii T ""IT ii" T iirrm ^"n"^" t" iiirt "-m^'riniTWiiimFiniffr' l^mT
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As I rode slowly into the camp, I began to under-
stand the feeling Curtis had for this extraordinary

man, and to feel that he knew by some strange, almost
supernatural means what was going on in the Amer-
ican army. Yet 't was simple enough. He had taken
the General's messenger, and, reading the dispatch,

had sent out men to take me. Yet the thing rankled
in my mind all the way to headquarters, and after,

while I waited the return of General Washington.

"^uSi



CHAPTER XII

THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF

'•*
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ONE, two, three hours I waited. No one knew,
or would tell me, when the general might re-

turn, and though I was allowed to walk up
and down the hall of the old farmhouse then used as
army headquarters, or even in the road before the
house, I realised that I was not out of the sight of one
sentry or another during all that time. 'T was not
strange, since the credentials I brought were nothing
more than my word, and no one about headquarters
knew my name. Noon passed and by good fortune
I secured some food ; and then the afternoon wore on.

In this delay I went over again the ride Roger had
taken me, and harked back to Mistress Philipse's

treatment of me at the Govvan's Ferry house. 'T was
a marvel how that one woman could say what she chose
to me, and, by such a word or look as she gave me
when I left her, wipe out a hundred times the things
she had charged me with but a few hours before.

Could such a woman think seriously with so many
moods and such sudden tempers? Could she have
been serious and true in both her moods that night and
this morning? I had seen her but twice and yet I

knew her so well, so well. In that time she had shown
me more of womanliness, of beauty, of sweetness, of
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impetuous temper, of weak feminine helplessness, and
strong will, and anger than I had known in any dozen
women before. "T was enough to turn the head of

any rnan, this breaking out in new expressions mo-
ment by moment, baffling beyond measure, yet com-
pelling me to forget all injustice by a single last word.

I could not get away from her now when I expected

at any moment to face the one man a soldier wishes

to be ready for, to impress favourably; and so in

the afternoon sunlight I could bring my thoughts
back to the Chief and what he might have for me to

do, only to see them sneaking back to that old mansion
by the ferry, with its open door, its dead, and its sin-

gle light still burning to make it more desolate— to

the slight girlish figure travelling southward in the

company of some countryman on her way to renew
her troubles, whatever they might be.

So was I surprised by a stir about headquarters,

and, turning, saw a squad of officers approaching on
horseback, with the great unmistakable figure lead-

ing them. They passed me and entered the house
without a word, only returning salutes. None among
them did I know, except the straight figure of Gen-
eral Knox, whom I had seen at the Robinson house
on that fateful morning.

Shortly, however, I was summoned to enter, and
found a large low apartment occupied by the Com-
mander-in-Chief, who was talking quietly with his

officers.

" Nay, Knox, it is a question of principle, not of

the individual. He may be, indeed, I know he is a

9
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gentleman and a fine officer, but the question deals
with the whole discipline of the army, not with the
case of a single man."

"It is a terrible duty," replied the other, sadly
shakmg his head as he gazed out of the window.
The General saw me and said to the others

:

"Gentlemen, I have some private business with
this young man." And they went silently out of the
room.

"Lieutenant Balfort. said Washington, turning
to me without hesitation, "you have obeyed quickly
It is correct military discipline."

" I have been here ten hours, your Excellency "

" I know," said he. " I was, however, otherwise
occupied. Lieutenant," he continued, " in such times
as these, judgments must be made quickly, and they
must be correct and unflinching."

I did not reply,

^^

" I have sent for you," continued the General.
to give you a commission of great importance. I

do not know you. Can I trust you ?
"

I looked him full in the eye, and met a glance that
made me shiver in spite of myself.

" You can, sir."

" I think I can."

Then after a moment's pause: " You are not known
to any one in this Hudson River country ?

"

^j

To no one but Colonel Livingstone's command."
" You are known to others."
" To others ?

"

"To a dozen British soldiers, five of whom are
at large."
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" Yes, that is true, your Excellency." How could

he have heard of last night's work so soon ?

" You should have taken them all. They are dan-
gerous men, and one who escaped is more dangerous
than all the do-en. put together."

" It was impossible, sir, under the— "

" Nothing is impossible, young man," said Wash-
ington quietly. Then he went on, " You have never
been in New York ?

"

" No, your Excellency."

Washington paused again.

" Lieutenant, you arc to prepare to undertake a

difficult work."
" Yes, your Excellency."
" You are to go to New York at once."
" Yes, your Excellency."

" You will examine the situation," he paused a
moment.

" The situation of— "

" Of Benedict Arnold's house, at No. 3 Broadway.
You are to form some plan for abducting the traitor

Arnold across the Hudson to Communipaw, where
you will be safe."

I could not reply now.
" You will then bring Arnold alive to me here."

I could scarce tell where I was with this calm voice

laying upon me so easily such a work.

"You can do it?"

" It shall be done, your Excellency, if the traitor

is in the town."
" You will also search out a man who goes by the
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c urgent."

^ncy." None might

i or ah'vc, you will

the i^ritish army.
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this time

et, and will be

o-opcration with

«!top it, or— "

name of Captain Hazelti - - ah. you know him ?
"

for I had .started involunt. nl " He may not be in
the town when you get there

unless the Arnold matter ,

" It shall be done, > •

question this man.
" If you bring him tc t.,

bring the most dangero',. .s-

Still fulher: Sir Hen y '

heard of the arrival of F
forming some plan forcir i;, o.

me. I must know this plan in ti

"Or— "

" You must stop it yourself."

" It shall be done, youi Excellency." Why I spoke
with such confidence, God only knows. The whole
beari;ig of the great soMicr seemed to go into me
for that moment and I felt certain all should be done
as he said. I little knew what was to come.

" Lieutenant," continued Washington, still more
flowly, " no human soul in this world knows of this

commission but you and I, and if you are taken— "

" I shall not be, your Excellency."
" If you are taken, sir, neither I nor any human

soul can save your life. You will be hung as a spy
and I cannot lift a finger to help you."

" I understand," said I, looking him in the eye.
" Now, as to your necessaries," and he went into

another room, returning in a moment with several
papers. In the instant of his absence I had made up
my mind to one thing, and as he returned, I asked

:
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" Your Kxcilli'ticv fjivcs rue tlircf comiiiissioiis ^
'

" Well, sir ? " said ht-, in some surprise.
" It will he wiser to have three men execute them."
*' 1 hat is impossible." he answered quickly. " Three

.American soldiers in New York would be discovered
in ail hour."

" Not the tliree that will go."
'• It is impossible." reiterated the commander. '"

I

am puttii'jj great reliance in my judgment when I give
you these weighty commissions, but I must do it partly
because the few men I have are known in New York,
partly because I rely on General Putnam's recom-
mendation of you."

" That confidence shall not be misplaced."
" I feel that it is not."

" Besides, if I fail, as you say, sir, I shall be hanged,
and that will be the end of it."

'* What is in your mind ? " he asked, with a slow,
quiet smile.

" There are two lieutenants in Colonel Livingstone's
command."

Washington glanced at a bundle of papers on the
table again. "Lieutenants Curtis and Acton?"

" Yes, your Excellency."
" You have known them long and well ?

"

" I have known them scarcely two weeks, but I

know them well."

" They may betray you."
" That will be impossible."
" How is that ?

"

" Because I shall not tell them anything, your
Excellencv."
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" They will go with you in ignorance ?
"

" They will go with me without knowing the pur-
pose of their journey. If they succeed, they will know
soon enough. If they are taken, they will die with-
out ever knowing why they died."

" Then they are brave men."
That they are, your Excellency," said I, earnestly.

"And I beg you, sir, to let me have their assistance
and counsel."

" I know one of them well, the other I have heard
somewhat of. You will answer for them ?

"

" I will answer for them, your Excellency."
Thereupon he sat down in his chair and looked

thoughtfully out of the window for a few moments.
Then, collecting himself again, he opened the pack-
age of papers brought from the inner room, and,
selecting two, handed them to me. They were pecul-
iar bits of waterproof paper not more than a couple
of inches by one in measurement, and as I read them
carefully I could not repress an exclamation. Both
were signed by Sir Henry Clinton and read as follows :

" Captain Hazeltine is to be allowed to pass and repass the
British lines anywhere at any time of day or night.

" Clinton, Commander-in-Chief."

" The bearer is on special business by my orders. He is to
be allowed to pass and repass all British lines at any time with
one person accompanying him.

" Clinton, Commander-in-Chief."

Neither date nor other mark stood on these letters.

How Washington could have obtained these price-
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less passes was. and still is, beyond me. Hut no one
yet knows the workings of that mind and the power
for details and foresight and preparation he could
compass,

" L^utenant," said he. " it would be as well for vou
to be dead as to have these papers found on you within
our Hnes for you would soon be dead thereafter."

fr. r , r"^^^
^" ''''^^' ^°'" '"^"^y' and an order

to Colone Livmgstone -eleasing Curtis and Acton,
your Excellency," said I.

Again a smile played over the sad features as he
said kindly

:

" You have a cool head, young man. Keep it always
on your shoulders. And now good-bve and good
fortune!" And with the same cool self-possessed
voice after the orders were written, he signified tome that the interview was ever. With a salute Iwent out procured money with an order, and the..
went to the quarters assigned me.
Too tired to strip for sleep, I lay down and thought

of the future. Hazeltine was ahead and had the pow-
ers of Clinton's army behind him. He knew us all
three. Furthermore, he would do much. I knew in-
stmctively to take me. for that I had defeated some-
thing he had to do with Mistress Philipse. And aman who would go to the daring of sending his agents
into a camp to take one, would do much to correct
his mistake. I must not be known to leave Tappan.
therefore, nor could Acton and Curtis be known to
leave Verplancks. Twas as plain as a pikestaff-
and so I slept.
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PROBLEM 3

TWAS a fine cold morning that dawned after

my interview with the Commander-in-Chief
— a morning that will be memorable to me

always as the first and only time when I became a
play-actor and took on myself to play a role. The
air had that cool, crisp feeling that tells us winter
has begun to put in his finger and that soon we shall

have snow. It was by far too cold at seven o'clock
to be out in the open air,— at least, so thought the
ferryman at Gowan's Ferry, as he betook him to the
shore upon the west bank of the river to see to his

boat. He was but partially awake; for, be it said

under four eyes, he had not betaken himself to his

rest the night before at a seasonable hour, and con-
sequently he had slept late, which is but natural, and
no doubt occurs anywhere, whether the sleeper be
a ferryman at Gowan's Ferry or a king of England,
or, for that matter, any one who, being human, has
a regard for nature's sweet restorer.

The ferryman, upon finding his boat in readiness
for whatever emergency, cast a glance over the dark,
cold waters of the Hudson, rubbed first one ear and
then the other, and, recording a silent hope that all

Others in that vicinity might have been up late the

wsmm wmmm
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night before and therefore sleeping late on this chilly
morning— the ferryman, I say, having allowed him-
self this course of reasoning in less time than it

takes to write it here, was in the act of turning to-
wards his str.all house with the prospect of a short
nap between the sheets he had left cozy and warm,
when he became aware of the approach of a middle-
aged gentleman. 'T was evident even to the diluted
wits of the ferryman that his fervent prayer had
not been answered. And furthermore he realised but
too well that the gentleman, reasonably well-to-do.
mounted on his sleek, substantial horse, showed un-
mistakable signs of an intention to cross the Hudson.
Now this being neither agreeable nor yet amusing to
the ferryman, he became on the instant filled with un-
reasoning spleen, though in reality he was of the most
even and kindly disposition.

The well-to-do middle-aged gentleman on the sub-
stantial cob, you must know, was none other than
Mr. Argyle Bartlett. Mr. Bartlett was evidently
from Boston, for there was that about him which
told of the New Englander ; and then, as now, most
substantial-looking middle-aged gentlemen of New
England birth hailed originally from Boston. There
was, however, something about the cut of his coat,
which, though scrupulously clean, was of a somewhat
ancient pattern, that suggested that Mr. Bartlett
might possibly have come from a town somewhat
nearer the backwoods than Boston. Mr. Bartlett
appeared to be, in other words, nothing more nor
less than a merchant of New England, who, having
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set aside some profits from his business year by year,

seemed now wandered somewhat far from his house-

hold gods and in no very fortunate season. And,

though the ferryman did not know him from Father

Adam, or from me, for that matter, he realised that

he must row him across. As the traveller approached,

the ferryman perceived that he had pistols in his

saddle-holster and that he wore a sword. That again

went to show that Mr. Argyle Bartlett was as shrewd

as he was scrupulously clean, thereby exhibiting two

qualities that marked him as a New Eni^ lander. " In

such times," he had evidently said *o himself, " in

such times it is wise to go prepared for anything."

Consequently he went armed.
" My good man," said Mr. Bartlett, pulling up his

horse at the landing, " I would cross to the other

side. I am fortunate to find you at your boat."

The ferryman, still bearing in mind the warm
sheets, grew upon the instant even more untrue to

his better self. He merely motioned towards the

ferry and moved over to it himself. They were soon

out on the river and shortly touched the eastern bank.

About noon Mr. Argyle Bartlett came up with the

Verplancks pickets, and presenting his passes was

taken into Colonel Livingstone's presence by the cor-

poral of the g^ard. He explained his desire to be

allowed to go on, stating that he was extremely

pleased to be within American soldiers' protection,

as he had had an uneasy time for the last five days.

He carried a note from the officer in command of

the American forces at Philadelphia, notifying all

':sn>T''j[iiij>c-''^«j2axrr<:
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whom it might concern that he was Mr. Argyle

Bartlett, merchant of Boston, and on his way home.

Strangers— such strangers as one might talk with

— were few enough in that camp, and hence, after

a short conversation as to the condition of affairs in

Philadelphia, the Colonel was delighted to grant his

request to be allowed to stay and have dinner with

the officers. At this moment, indeed, the mess room
began to fill.

Curtis and Acton, with three or four others, soon

entered, and the conversation became genera , though
somewhat guarded; for these men had learned by
long experience not to trust wholly even their own
families.

As it chanced, Acton sat beside Mr. Bartlett, and
they were soon talking over the South.

" I knew an Acton of Virginia, in Jamestown, long

ago," said Mr. Bartlett, "a fine, tall man. But, let

me see, he must be sixty— sixty-six at least now."
" Yes, there are several branches of the family

there, and I had two uncles who would be that age."
" Aye, to be sure," said Mr. Bartlett. " What was

Acton's first name now,— John ? Nay, nay, that was
not it."

"Was it Edward?"
" Yes, yes, — Edward. Indeed so 't was. ' Ted '

we called him."
" Yes, he was, I know, always called * Ted.*

"

" And how is he now ?
''

Acton's face saddened. " He died three years ago
of the fever."

^^ Y'ff' nrrr. .V .;-.,••»• «.>; ^,- -^
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" You do not tell me so! " cried Mr. Bartlctt, lean-

ing towards Acton, with that sympathy that told of
his real feelings. No one but Curtis noticed anything
beyond the ordinary in this. No eyes but the lieu-

tenant's caught a quick movement— not even those
of Acton himself.

Then sitting back in his chair, Mr. Bartlett let his
eyes look inward and seemed to be recalling the old
times they two, Ted and he, had had together.

" Yes, yes," he continued, shaking his head sadly,
" 'T is sad news to hear it. I knew him well. We
had many a hunt, he and I, in the old days, and more
than one scramble to turn the Indians off the scent
back in the fifties." Then, turning to the colonel, he
said: "There be good staunch Livingstones in the
South too. Colonel."

• " Indeed there are," said that officer, " and relatives
of mine too, no doubt ; but 't is many a day since I

knew of them."

And so it was natural that the talk turned on the
havoc war was making in families, in which all joined
except Curtis, who seemed averse to talking on the
subject. And then after a time Mr. Bartlett thanked
the colonel for his courtesy, wished him a speedy con-
clusion to the war, accepted a good pistol as an added
protection on his journey, and set out to strike the
North Castle road.

What followed has been told me so many times
since by my friends that I know it by heart. An
hour passed, and Acton, Curtis, the doctor, and sev-
eral others were still sitting about the room. The
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guard had been changed and at the moment there

was naught to do. Acton sitting by the door evi-

dently caught a draught of cool October air; for

on a sudden his gaze grew fixed, his head went back

and he sneezed loud enough to lift the roof. He
thrust his hand into his pocket and fished out a

kerchief.

" Egad, Acton, my lad," said the doctor, " ye '11

have the spasms if ye repeat that. — Helloa ! what 's

here ? Aha ! my friend. We 've got thee now — a

love-token, as I 'm a sinner
!

" and he stooped to

pick up a paper that had come from the other's

pocket along with the kerchief. But the lieutenant

was too quick for him.

As Acton picked it up he glanced carelessly at it

and then his gaze became fixed. A puzzled look

grew between his eyes, and finally he glanced at the

others.

"What is't?" asked the adjutant.
" 'T is but a poor chaff, and badly done at that !

"

"Well, man, what is't? Read it!" said several.

Curtis was smoking quietly some distance away,

but he turned to listen as Acton said:

" A sorry hit, as I 'm a sinner."

" But what have ye there, man," said the doctor.
" Read it out and let us hear the hit."

Acton then read slowly the following:

"Problem 3.

" A can ride to Hardcastle in four hours at six miles an hour
by the shorter road. B can do it in three hours at eight miles

an hour on the same road, starting earlier. How far must C go
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by the longer road if he travels six hours and goes at the rate

represented by the sum of one half the rate of each of the

others, and when must he start in order to arrive one hour
after A?"

No one could keep back a smile at the puzzled

expression on the lieutenant's face as he read this

simple problem, that is to say, no one except Curtis;

and, as he got up with the others to look at the

paper, his face took on a thoughtful look that passed

unnoticed at the moment.
" Oh, lad, you cannot hoodwink us," laughed the

adjutant. ' You 're trying to coach yourself in the

rule of three."

" Keep it up," cried the doctor, " and ye *11 come out

first in the class," and thereupon every one laughed.

At that the lieutenant grew a bit vexed, which was
as near as he ever came to anger.

"Well, 'tis a weak skid," he muttered. "And I

hope ye like the look of it, Rob," he added, as Curtis

took the sheet of paper and examined it carefully.

" O, aye," said the other, carelessly, "
't is paper,

no doubt. Keep it, man, and study out the answer."
" Not I," cried Acton, and, crumbling it up, he

threw it under the table and stalked out. The others

followed on different duties, but Curtis remained,

smiling thoughtfully. In a few moments he reached

under the table, picked up the paper, S)r.oothed it

out, arid studied it with an amount of care that would

have set an observer thinking. Then, carefully fold-

ing it, he put it into his pocket and went in search

of his friend.

S89M juM-vMiL J jLiMx' ...
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He found him walking along the river bank.
" John, my lad," said he, " you 're very tough in

the skull."

Acton, colouring hotly, turned upon him.
" Where are thy wits, man ? " said Curtis. Acton

said not a word, as they walked slowly from the

camp. When they were in the open fields and well

out of hearing, Curtis took out the paper containing
" Problem 3 " and held it towards his friend.

" Now, John, read it again."
" I tell thee, Curtis, thou 'rt ridiculing me, and 't is

not to be borne."

" I was nc er more serious in my life."

" But 't is all nonsense !

"

" T is naught of the kind."

" Well," said the other, trying to smile, in order

to keep himself from growing vexed again, " give it

me," and he road it again.

"Now s-^lve it."

" Rob, 't is unfair in you to carry the thing to such

lengths."

" 'T is you that are unfair, my friend," answered

the other, seriously enough.
" Why I can answer it in a moment. So— 4 times

6 is 24, 3 times 8 is— "

" John Acton," said Curtis, pulling up in his walk
and facing his triend, "what is thy name?"

" Come, lad, let it drop !
" said the other in an

altered tone, " lest I lose my temper."
" Thy name, man !

"

" Acton !

" roared the lieutenant, now actually

irritated.

w
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" What does it begin with ?
"

"A! but I will not— "

"What is our friend's name who left us a
days ago ?

"

Acton looked at the other a moment and then said
slowly

:

" Balfort."

" And his name begins— "

"With B."
" And my name— "

" Is Curtis and begins with C," said Acton, pulling
a long face and looking at the paper in his hand.

..

Now read 'Problem 3' again," said Curtis,
puttmg in the names."
Acton began

:

"Acton can ride to Hardcastle—

"

" Which might be," interrupted the other, " with-
out much change— "

"North Castle," muttered Acton. "Acton can
ride to North Castle in four hours at six miles an
hour by the shorter road. Balfort can do it in three
hours at eight miles an hour on the same road
starting earlier— "

'' Which he has already done." put in Curtis.
' How far must Curtis go by the longer road, if

he travels six hours and goes at the rate represented
by the sum of one half the rate of each of the others
and when should he start, in order to arrive half an
hour after Acton ?

"

The men looked at one another with the two different
expressions of countenance that may well be imagined.
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I 've thought often since how I would like to have
seen them then. Finally, Acton gasped:

" Rob, I am indeed an idiot."

" T is precisely what I said," answered (he other,

drily.

" Then we meet Balfort at North Castle."
•' Certainly."

" And you go by the lower and I by the upper
road."

" Precisely."

" And you are to get ther<^ half an hour after me."
" Exactly." Curtis's replies were the pith of

dryness.

"And you are to start an hour and a half after me."
" Correct again."

" Then we shall not be noticed leaving here nor
arriving there."

'* Ye grow sagacious, my friend."
" 'T is not only idiocy ; 't is nigh upon stupidity f

"

" Which I presumed to suggest but a moment
ago," replied the lieutenant.

" But wilt tell me, then, how, in heaven's name,
the thing came into my pocket ?

"

"Aye, now, that's it! How think ye?"
Acton said not a word.
" Was it there before lunch ?

"

"Let me see,— no! it could not have been. I

set that kerchief in my pocket just ?s we started for
the mess."

"Didst sit by any one at lunch, perhaps?" asked
Curtis, blandly.

»o
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" Aye ! I sat— Rob ! Rob ! ye would not tcH

mc— ye do not mean— that Mr. Argyle Bartlett,

merchant of Boston, was Merton Balfort?"
" At last," said Curtis, casting his eyes heavenward.

"Well, may I be damned!" exclaimed Acton.
" Nay," answered the other, laughing, " rather be

ready to go by the upper road to North Castle in

four hours."

" But this must be serious, if such care is

necessary."

" Still more, it would seem important that no
American soldier should know of it."

" And how do we get leave to go? "

" There you have me," replied Curtis. " 'T is the

one thing that catches me. Yet if Balfort finds it

necessary to go to this length to insure secrecy, you

may say surely he has arranged in some way for

our absence. So let us go back, get ready, and—
wait." Upon which they returned to the barracks.

Acton was on the point of putting together a few

necessaries for the journey, when an orderly entered

and reported that Colonel Livingstone would see him

at headquarters at once. He smiled as he thought

of what perplexity he might have been in if Curtis

had not cleared the way. Passing by his friend's

quarters, he stepped in and found him quietly smoking.
" I have my summons already," said he softly.

" And I must be at headquarters at five this after-

noon," replied the other.

" Decidedly the thing is serious."

" Decidedly."

tessxK
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By half after five Curtis had passed the pickets

to the south.

By seven Acton took the upper road and started

his horse at a six mile prait for North Castle. And
it seemed as if no one in the world knew anythinjj of

all this, but General Washington in Tappan and the

two men themselves besides Colonel livingstonc.

Yet things are not always as they seem

'M

J.r



CHAPTER XIV

THE EPISODE OF HOLT's TAVERN

li i

NORTH CASTLE was hardly a village in

1780, for it consisted of but a cluster of

houses along one road. Yet did it boast a
general supply store, and was proud in the possession

of a house for travellers known as Holt's Tavern. This
house was no different from any other in the town,

except that perhaps it was a bit larger, and that it had
a sign swinging before the main door. 'T was older,

too, than many of the other habitations in the village,

and the slightly projecting upper stories witnessed that

it had been built when the fear of Indians had been

greater than the fear of Tories to-day. This pro-

jection of the upper story was not more than a foot,

but if, as you entered by the front door, you cast a
look upward, there might you see holes at regular

intervals which pierced the small projection. They
were stuffed now with paper to keep out the cold

;

but there had been a time when our fathers had stood

in the upper chambers and fired good shots through

these same openings, sending many a treacherous

Indian to his own happy or unhappy hunting-ground.

Within, the house consisted, on the ground floor of

a hall running through to the back. On either side

were moderately large rooms, and at the back of the
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hall was a small flight of steps going up to the second
story, which in turn was divided into four or five
rooms.

To the right of the door, in the large room, burned
now, at eleven of the night, a large wood fire. Tables
stood here and there, and at the hack ran a bench, or
bar, behind which sat a fat old woman knitting on a
high stool, so that she might sew and still keep her
bulging eye on all that took place within the chamber.
By the fire sat two men whom I rightly guessed to be
American solrl'ers, and in the corner, by a table, occu-
pied in eating an evening meal, which the officious inn-
keeper, bustling about the room, had put before me,
sat my wearied self, more anxious than I would have
confessed, waiting for the two friends, the fear grow-
ing on me that dear old Acton would never think to
look in Ins pocket nor comprehend the message when
he did. I had thought to leave it with Curtis, but, no
opportunity oflfering, I was forced to take Acton as
the means, and just before going I had left the Gen-
eral's release for the two lieutenants at the colonel's
headquarters. 'T was an anxious two hours, only
brought to a close by the entrance of John Acton in
civilian's dress. He knew me at once, for Mr. Argyle
Bartlett was safely stowed away in the woods back on
the roadside, tied up in a bundle of his own clothes.

I feared at first that the honest fellow would come
up to me and blurt out the whole thing, but, as I after-
wards learned, Curtis had given him the best of lessons
m the, to him, quite unknown art of deception. Thus
he stepped into the room, ordered a mug of aie and.
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like niyself, took a pipe and some tobacco, and, sitting
himself near me. looked what he douotiess was -the
picture of uneasiness and discontent.

While the two soldiers talked quietly by the fire
I turned to him and asked:

"
Have you come from the westward ?

"

" Aye, from the river."

" Have you heard what is to become of Andre? "

^o, there was naught given out when I left
At the mencion of Andr^ the two soldiers by the firestopped their conversation, and one of them, turningtoward the table, said

:

^

"
He was taken from here day before yesterday "

l.nHi A r^"^''
"^^^'^ ^^ '' '°"^"^^

•
" I asked. Thelandlord here put in his oar, and ventured •

^^

They do say as they took him to Tappan for trial."

^^

Ah, no. Holt, 'tis not likely so," said the soldierHe went up to West Point. I am sure."
VVe cannot say a word here," said I, in a low voice

.n Acton's ear at this moment. " And yet musT I talkwith you as soon as Curtis arrives "

" Well, but would he not go that way sure? "
askedthe tavern-keeper. " Thev 'd hf ^f^orl^

down below."
^ ^^'^''^ °' ^ '^^"^

"Can't we go outside?" whispered Acton. Lord

thundl
'"' "'"^^"^ ^''' "^^ '""^ rumbling of

"Outside!" exclaimed the soldier, "what is thereto go outside of?"
wudi IS mere

Acton looked confused.
"This gentleman refers to the frigate I ulture, which
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has been lying off Teller's Point. Doubtless he is
right, and mayhap the escort was instructed to keep
well outside the reach of her guns."

" O, aye, 't is lihely so," said the soldier, " for I have
heard she lies there."

I caught ^ cton on the point of saying something to
wreck the whole business, and had just given him a
jab beneath the table when the door opened. Every
one turned to see who else might be arriving at this
late hour, and I could not help a silent curse at the luck
to see two strange men enter, nod to the tavern-keeper
and walk over to the fire.

'' A cold night, sirs," said one of the new-comers.
' Aye, the year "s moving on," answered the bie-

voiced soldier.

" Bad
!
bad

!
" said I, softly, " but we must wait for

nim.

Acton nodded. Meanwhile the new-comers ordered
a cold supper, the landlord having nothing else, and sat
them down by the table near us. They had scarcely
settled to thMr meal when again the door opened and
Curtis entered. Even the tavern-keeper looked sur-
prised to see such a company so late; but a poke from
his matter-of-fact wife sent him about his business
Curtis had changed his uniform and was dressed like
any well-to-do young New Yorker in knee breeches
of snuff colour, top-boots, a double-breasted waistcoat
with a frilled shirt and a long buff coat. He threw off
a nding-coat and discovered his pistols and a lone
hanger. °

The calm, serious face was as composed as usual.
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nor did the man disturb himself to look at any one in
particular, but took the seat assigned to him near the
rest of us. One of the strangers spoke to Acton after
a moment.

" You say that you have come from the westward,
sir. Did you find the road free from traffic ?

"

" I met not a soul from the time I left the river."
*' We two are bound westward, and 't is said the

road to Gowan's Ferry is full of these wild Skinners
and cov/boys."

^^

" I can answer for that road," volunteered Curtis.
" Not a soul is stirring to-night, for I have but just
come over it."

Meantime I had caught Curtis's eye and by an almost
imperceptible movement saw the same thought in his
mind that was working in mine. These two men
coming from the east had a suspicious manner. Neither
of us could have said just why at that moment, but
by this glance we both agreed to watch them. The
meal went on and in a few moments the two strangers
lit their pipes and went over to the fire. Curtis was
still eating.

" What arr we to do? " I asked under my breath.
" Wait," r! Curtis in the same voice, and then he

added aloud " Master— er
"

" Holt, sir, at your bidding, sir," said the landlord,
trying m bend his fat belly in a bow and rubbing his
hands ts^ether.

" Master Holt, can you give me a room to-night?"
"Well, yes, gentlemen," said the tavern-keeper ef-

fusively. " Certainly, certainly. I suppose, now, these
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two gentlemen," pointing to the two men from the
east, " will have a room by themselves— a large room
't is, at that, sir, and I can give you three gentlemen
accommodatic 1 easily. Of course, in these times, sirs,

perhaps two will never mind being together. We keep
a fine tavern, sus, none such another the whole coun-
try round, and my madam, she— "

The landlord stopped abruptly and turned around,
for the door at the back of the room opened and a
little shaver ran up to him and was now tugging at
his coat. The host stopped and listened to what the
boy had to say. Then out rang a howl from him, and
he turned a clay colour:

" My God ! Oh ! oh ! sirs, we shall all be killed !
"

and he wrung his hands.
" What is 't, Holt, man ? What 's to do? " cried the

two soldiers.

" Oh, Lord
! Oh ! they 're here again ! they 've been

here before. I know 'em. They know I have a little

set by for my old age ! I 'm ruined ! I 'm ruined !
*'

and the tears rolled down his cheeks.

At this moment the woman shrieked from behind
the counter, and we knew that the wife had the news
as well. Every one had arisen and was standing,
when such an interruption at this moment so bewil-
dered and maddened me that I cried out:

" Well, man, what in the devil's name ails thee ?

Speak up !

"

" The Skinners
! the Skinners ! They 're coming to

rob me." screamed the terrified tavern-keeper.

"In that case," said the calm voice of Curtis,
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" 'twould not be amiss to drop that bar across the front
door and pull the shutters to."

Evidetnly the landlord had a little sense left, for in
a bound he was at the door and had the huge iron bar
in its place between two iron staples. At the same
moment one of the two soldiers stepped to the front
window to close the wooden shutters. His head had
scarcely passed through the frame when a loud report
came to us from outs':,?e, and the poor fellow rolled
back and fell upon the floor, shot clean through the
head.

'Twas quite enough to break the spell that hung
over us. Every one was talking and running to block-
ade windows with tables and chairs, for most men of
those days had had some training in such scenes be-
fore now. Curtis, Acton, and I naturally drew to-
gether, and as we thrust a table against a window,
another shot came through it, and a pounding began
on the door.

" 'T is bad, bad !
" I muttered.

" On the contrary," said Curtis, " nothing could be
more fortunate."

^^

" I do not see it in that light," answered I, testily.
" We shall be separated without having talked."

" On the contrary, again, my friend, we can now
talk without fear of interruption; while before we
should have been hard put to it to find a way."
Another shot came through the table an. clipped a

bit off the shoulder of Acton's coat.
" But we shall be killed, and then our expedition will

fail," cried I.
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" Nay, nay," said Acton, " Rob has the right of it.

We need have no fear of interruption now. We
can— "

" Mas;er Holt, turn out the light." cried I sharply,
" then they cannot see." Out went the light instantly.

Outside every noise ceased as if by magic.
*' Well, how shall we talk ? " muttered I, for it seemed

the last straw— this untimely attack.

" Hold thy tongue, man, and I '11 show thee," said

Curtis. " Holt," he continued, " and you, sirs, come
over this way. So, now landlord, you are attacked,

I see."

"Attacked? My God, I'm ruined. I'm a dead
man— "

" That you will be, if you do not act."

"But what can I do?"
" Have you guns ?

"

" Aye, three."

"Very well; do you, your wife and this remaining
soldier with the boy go upstairs with two of the guns
and fire down on these men from above."

" We can fire through the old loop-holes," said his

wife.

"Good, so much the better. These two men and
myself will take the ground floor front and kill any
one who tries to enter. The two gentlemen who have
just eaten with us will guard the rear of the house."
"But I— "

A crash now sounded in the hall.

"The door! the door!" cried th-. landlord and his
wife in one voice.
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" You see, there is no time to lose." said the coUl

clear voice of Curtis. Indeed, the coolness of ti»e man
and the reason in all he said made us instinctively put
ourselves under his commanrf and -n a few moments
the two strangers were in the kitchen, watching the rear
door, the tavern-keeper and his wife with the bov anK
the soldier were upstairs; and A-e three were barri-
cadmg the weakene.i door by a device of Curtis's
which consisted of a huge table wedged between the
door and a projection of the chimney that went up
on one side of the narrow hall.

;' Now, my friends," said Curtis coolly, in his natural
voice, when the door was strengthened, "Jet us sit
here between the hall and the main room and hear what
Balfort has to say."



CHAPTER XV

THE EPISODE OF IK.I.t's TAVERN (contmued)

BUT it is very uncertain if we can get out of
here alive." said I, irritated in some way by
this excessive calmness of Curtis and the

jovial ease of Mr. John Acton.
" My dear lad," said Curtis, '* you asked for a place

where we could talk without fear of interruption. I

give you one. I can do no more. Doubtless this is

a band of Skinners of not more than six or seven,

and could not we three hold this house against
twenty?

"

" Then, look you. Balfort," urged Acton, " we shall

have the satistaction of knockinj;; some one on the
head. 1 owe these fellows a debt. Xay, 't is a stroke
of luck they arc come."

At this moment the report of a musket rang out
overhead, and a heavy weight fell against the outside

of the door near which we sat. A tleep groan was
followed by a moment of silence.

"Aha! you skunk," cried a voice from the hall

above, " that for the shot you gave my brother." The
voice was scarcely stilled when a fusillade sounded
from across the road and several bullets struck the

stout oak of the door.
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" Seven," muttered I to myself.
" Seven what ? " asked Acton.
"There are eight in that parly and one is dead.

You are right, Curtis, 't is indeed better than I thought.
We can handle seven. I feared there were more."

" Stay, but I do not see— "

"My dear John," laughed Curtis, "mayhap you
did not notice that seven bullets pelted the house but
now."

" First of all," said I, checking some other remark
of Acton's, "before I give you my work— did you
notice the two men who ate at our table ?

"

" Oh, aye, they were natives, sure enough."
"Right, lad, but thev hail from New York," said

Curtis slowly.

"From New York?" cried Acton.
" Precisely," said I. " But they have just now come

from Boston or near there."

" Balfort, my friend, you are better than I," said
Curtis, smiling in the darkness; "how know you
that ?

" ^

"Their boots and clothes are covered with mud.
It has not rained to the westward in ten days. They
have come from the east, therefore, where I hear it

has rained for several days."
" Man, you are a genius !

" cried Acton.
" Furthermore," said I, " the mud is light in colour

and sandy, whereas hereabouts 'tis red and dirty.
'Tis sandy only near the seacoast."
"How do you know they hail from New York?"

persisted Acton.
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" S-s-st," whispered Curtis. All three sat in the

darkness. Nothing could be I>eard for a moment and
then the unmistakable crackling of a twig sounded
through the wmdow of the main room. Curtis crept

towards the window with piste! in hand. There was
a bit of opening where the table failed to cover the

window, and, placing his eye to this, he saw the dim
outline of a figure crawling around the corner of the

house. Sof'lv, coolly, he put the pistol to the open-

ing, took a slow aim and fired, dropping immediate'

y

to the floor himself. There was no sound or move-
ment in the grass, but the next instant a bullet came
diagonally through the small opening and flattened

itself against the doorpost above my head.
" Did you get him ? " asked John.
" The attacking party now consists of six," replied

Curtis.

" And now as to our instructions," said Acton.
" We are to go to New York to accomplish three

things, which I may not tell you till we be there."
" Very well," said Acton, " we are to go to New

York ; that is sufficient. What next ?
"

" We go separately and meet there. That is, one
goes alone and the other two together. I have passes

for one and for two travelling in company. Once
there, I can tell you in good earnest there is much to

do. But here looms up the question as to where we
shall meet there and be unobserved."

" I have been in the town," said Acton, promptly.
" Let us meet at the village of Greenwich and go into

the town together."
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IT''
'"'^ ^' " ^"^ we must have somebase to work from. -some spot to meet in. Curtiswhat think you ?

" '-unis,

For a moment during this bit of discussion Curtis

h.^ flee T :rf\ '^^°"' ^^'^"^^ ' -"^<^ "ot see
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'

i°'
^' ^'''^""''

^ ^°* ^" '"^^'"ctive ideathat something was wrong. In fact, after once seeingActon pulled up when he tried to question his friendabout somethmg to do with an event of several yearsago I had made up my mind to steer clear of any
references so far as Rob Curtis was concerned be-

clear to me that somethmg was amiss. The momenthe answered the change in his voice was so great

su deVth'T'
*''' '

u''''''
'' ^'^ ^^^-' -'-^osfper.

fng hal,
'°"' °''" "* '^ "^ '" '"^^ ^'oo-y -ok-

" Balfcrt." said he, slowly, " is it of grave import-ance that we should go into New York?"
I did not reply at once. I was too struck with thechange and all that such a change must mean in such

sione^^'

«»^a» i"dge for yourself. I am commis-
sioned, and I leaned over close to the other two

JonT NnT'T' ^' ^'"'^'' Washington himself

fwo 'T .
''"''^' ""^'^^ °^ '^' thing but you

Tn ^^^ "°t ^^^" to be written down. I am to go

a piece of darmg; the other two are of the gravestimportance. One, if accomplished, may savf hundreds— thousands of lives."
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"And these you may not tell to us?" asked Curtis,
still m that low voice.

" No, friend, not till we arc on the ground."
"Tis better so," said the same deep, sonorous

voice so unlike his. " We can be of no use to them
as prisoners."

" These commissions are not for one man to carry
out. I therefore asked for you two and obtained your
release.

^

" And you did well," said Curtis.
" VVell, well, Rob, did I not say as much ten minutes

gone? cned Acton, impatiently. '• There stands no
doubt or question

; but where are we to meet ?
"

"Where in the town must we go?" asked Curtis,
still pursuing his own course,

" AH over the town, but especially at Xo. x Broad-
way."

"^

There were two shots overhead at this moment,
and It may have been for this reason that Curtis
started so suddenly. He made no reply at once, but
when he did he said:

" Impress this on your memorv— No. 2 Broadway "
'' No. 2 Broadway," said we together.
" Well, we are to meet there."
"You know the place?" I asked
" Yes."

'ou know New York, then? " said I, incautiouslv.
My fnend," said Curtis, " a moment ago vou asked

us to accompany you to New York to help vou at the
risk of our lives, and told us we were nut to know the
reason— "

II
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" And, my clear friend," said I, " neither Acton nor

I will ask why or how you can 'lelp us."

" No. 2 Broadway, then, let it be. Now as to

getting there— but I think something is happening
in the next room."

As Curtis spoke, a shot had been fired from the

kitchen, and now came another report from outside,

and with it a long, low cry from the house. Almost
immediately some one yelled " Fire I fire !

" and ran

into the hall. We stood an instant, and then, happen-

ing to be nearest, I ran through the tap-room and
thrust open the kitchen door. A bright light shining

in the room, I had started towards the fire when I

was checked by the cry of a man immediately in front

of me. Another step, and I had fallen over him.
" Here, John !

" cried the wounded man, " I 'm hit

bad. John, I cannot see you. Take the papers and

get out of here. They must be delivered ! Where
are you ? " cried the man again, for the other had run

into the next room in search of :vater for the fire.

" The papers, John, ' cried the dying man again, " in

the back— part— of my— shirt. Clinton must have

them— to-morrow. Take 'em— sure— I — " He
had tried to sit up, but now fell over into my arms.

I took a belt knife and ripped up the back of the

man's coat, tearing off the gieat'r part of the gar-

ment to make a wad for his head. 'T was scarcely

done when the other came back to the room, now
brightly lighted by the burning of the window-sash,

and he and Curtis and Acton ripped on the boards

of the window. A shot or two came into the room,
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but each man Ic kcd to it that he was not in raii.i,-c.

Then of a sudden the stranger turned towards his
companion and caught my eye as I bent over him.

" He is quite dead," said I, as the other approaclicd

;

" shot through the head."
" Let me see," said he, quickly, and. pushing me

aside, he began feeling of the man, going through
each and every one of his pockets, muttering the
while to himself.

" The fire, man !
" cried I. " Let him be now ; he

is better ofif than we." Then the tavern-keeper ap-
peared, bringing water-pails, and the stranger took
one.

" Holt
!

" said Curtis ;
" stay here and we will re-

turn to the front of the house. T is two to one they
take this opportunity to attack there." And so we
started for the front again.

And as we did so there came another crack and the
moonlight shot in through a fracture in the big oak
door. A man's head appeared, and Acton, grasping
a chair, held it in front of him, and, leaping on the
table, rammed it against the head, forcing the man
back with a roar of pain. Then, standing still on the
table but not in front of the hole, Acton began to con-
verse with the unknown outside.

" Xow, gentlemen," said he gaily. " the first head
that shows itself will get scalped."

" Surrender
!
" cried two or three gruff voices.

" Ready, ready, step up, gentlemen ! one at a time,
to be scalped! " cried the imperturbable Acton.

" Surrender, you there, and we '11 give you quarter,
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if you turn the house over to us! " said a gruflf voice
again.

" No use to surrender, my dears," replied Acton,
"because the house is already turned over to the
flames."

"Then we'll shoot every soul of you!" cried an-
other voice.

" Shoot away, but do stick thy addled pate through
and get scalped !

"

There was a short conference outside and then the
Skinners drew out of ear and gun shot.

" Now to finish our arrangements," said Curtis,

coolly.

"Aye, and in quick order, too, for the house is

burning down," and in truth I was in some concern.
" Well, we meet as coon as possible at No. 2 Broad-

way," said Acton.

"Just .-^o," replied I. "Curtis, you know New
York?"

" I do."

" Then take this pass and come to No. 2 as soon as
possible. Acton and I go together."

" But what is No. 2 ? How are we to get in ?

"

asked Acton.

"True, that is important," said I. "What shall

we say, Curtis?"

He hesitated a moment. In the meantime we could
hear the crackling of the flames mingled with the cries

of the inmates of the house. Finally he said slowly

:

" You will find an old woman there."
" An old woman," we repeated.
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• Tell her you have come to met;t Robert."
" We are to meet Robert."
" And, my friends, if you have any regard for me.

question her not at all ; but do as you sav — wait for
me."

Now came Madam Holt rushing in, crying that the
house was falling about our ears. Behind her was
her crazed husband.

" Holt, you say you have money here," said Curtis.
" I ? I, money ? no, not a cent, as the good God

knows !

" screamed the frantic man.
" Fear not, maa ! Go and fetch it and we will make

a sortie and charge through these men. There be but
five of them now."

"Oh, my house! my house! I'm dead! I'm
ruined

!

" cried the distracted man, clapping his hands
to his head as he hurried away.

" One word more," said Curtis. " That man who
wa- killed in the other room is one of the two we sus-
pect. Mayhap he carried despatches."

" -Md," said I.

a we may and must get them," said Curtis,

ve the papers here," and I held them up.
-.alfort," cried Acton, as the lai Jlord came rush-

ing again into the now lighted room, "ye are cer-
tainly a great man !

"

" And now," continued Crrtis, as we moved toward
the door, " each man save himself ; Acton with you,
and I alone; and we meet at No. 2." We went frorn
the main room into the hall and found it thick with
smoke. All were there however, huddled together,
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the tavern-keeper, his wife, the boy, the soldier, but

the surviving messenger was gono. And then sev-

eral discharges of musketry rang uut in the night air.

" 'T is the end of him and Hkc to be of us soon,"

said the soldier grimly.

" End of whom ? " asked the trembling landlord.
" That Yankee that was with the man that 's dead

in there. He bolted for the woods."
" Maybe he is dead, and maybe not," said I.

" Be
that as it may, we are not dead yet. Master Holt,

how far are the woods from the rear of the house ?

"

" Not a hundred yards," said the wife, her husband
being too paralysed wUh fear to reply.

" Set fire to the chairs in the front room to attract

the Skinners there. Then to the woods and the vil-

lage with all of us !

"

Another discharge of musketry sounded on the

night air and we heard a cheer. The soldier jumped
to the front door and gave a loud whistle by placing

his finger to his mouth. There was a reply in an in-

stant, and at the same time a rapid scattering fire rang
out along the road.

" 'T is over, friends !
" cried the soldier. " Here be

the troop come back in the nick of time."
" Now is our time, then," said I, quietly, to Acton

;

and as the others went to the front rooms, we bolted

from the smoky hall, through the burning kitchen, to

the woods.

Curtis had remained behind.

tl. t

l»
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CHAPTER XVI

A CASE Ov MISTAKEN IDENTIXV

IT
was but an hour after sunrise, clear and warm— an Indian summer mornitig, if ever there was

one— when we turned out of the North Castio
road into the main highway of the Hudson, and, as
I judged, not far above Tarrytown. The darkness,
the weariness of the long ride, and the nervous strain
of the night and the attack on the tavern had kept us
both silent for a long time. Only now and then would
Acton come out with some joke, or laugh at the tavern-
keeper's money bag, or the terrified look that took them
all when we got the news of the coming attack.
Nothing ever seemed— nay, nothing has ever, to my
knowledj;e, seemed to make the least difference in this
man's peace of mind. The great healthy fellow knew
not what melancholy or weariness meant. But I was
weighed down with the work ahead of us, the memory— now always with me— of that one face, and the
weariness of m' --leepless nights.

With the bri rising sun, however, and the begin-
ning of as beautiful a day as one could pray for. ^' o
brightened up a bit. Acton spoke up after a space of
deep thought that seemed to weigh his great shoulders
with its importance, and I gathered from his first word
the drift of his trc-ible. Indeed, the thing had been in
my mind all through the night.

^^'^A
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" How think you, Balfort, Rob comes to know so
much of New York '

"

" I have wondered myself, friend. You have known
him well?"

" Aye, for two long years."

"Tis strange, his knowing so surely a house in
the very midst of British headquarters," I murmured,
half thinking aloud.

" You have an unworthy thought there, my friend,"
said the big fellow in a stiff voice. " Is not Rob going
with ye, and no questions asked, though he risk his
life?"

f.

" Nay, nay, Acton. 'T is not suspicion of the man.
But you cannot guess the importance of the mis-
sion. Suppose— suppose we should miscarry for any
reason !

"

The lad pulled his horse up in the middle of the
road, and looking at me with a flashing eye said:

" Balfort, Rob Curtis is my tried friend. No such
thing may be said of him to me. So that I can leave
you and return to him."

" Tut
!

tut
! man," cried I. " You 're wrong. I do

not suspect him. I am but struck will this extraor-
dinary thing that I do not understand."

" And did he question you ?
"

Twas well hit home.
"I do not comprehend it myself, but I know my

friend and that is enough," he went on, moving along
again, but none too graci -sly. I had hurt the honest
soul.

" Enough for me, too," said I— and then my hand
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flew to my head, for on the instant my hat flew off.

and there raiif^ out the pinp of a rifle.

" Ho, ho! " ro.red Att.m. " ilcn- bv is! Here in

the woods! " and he tin.icd his horse to ride up U.e

bank into the underbrusfi.

"Stop, you fool!" cried 1. " Do\ n! down in the

saddle and ride I

"

" liut 1 must find this — "

"Ride, ride! ' I cried, aga "There's no time

for delay now !

"

Another shot passed us without harm, as T f,'ot iny

horse to a run, an<: \Q|on canu- after more slowly,

sitting bolt upright it; the saddle, wiiile he growled out

his disgust at this cowardly retreat. Vet could we
hear the clatter of hoofs behind ; and turning, I saw
half a dozen men, suddenly appearing on the road,

and coming after.

" Our horses are done up. They will overtake us

in a mile," I said, thinking aloud.

"So! so!" jeered the man. "We will take two
as they come on. ride two more down by force a .' tlat

leaves but one apiece to finish the game. "-
: too

simple."

" 'T is no such thing." cried I. nervou '

. as we sped
along. "We cannot risk delay Spur . n, lad! spur

on!" for a shot sped over ou. ieads. "They are

in range now." and I turned to take a look at them.

And then I called out suddenly.

" W^hat is it? " he asked, turning too, in the saddle
" Look at the first man. look. John !

"

" Damnation !
" said he. " Curtij's man !

"
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"Aye! aye!" said I, "Captain Hazeltine. as I'm

a sinner. The man is the devil himself! "

I thought for a moment my companion would then
and there pull up. but I, begging him for the workwe had to do to ride on, he did so ; and, abruptly turn-
ing a bend m the road, we saw there two hundred yards
ahead, a platoon of redcoats presenting arms. We had
reached the British outposts above Tarrytown

^

My! my!" said Acton in his sarcastic raillerv

tion !

" '' ^ '^""^'^'"^ ^'^^t ^'" be hard on the dige^-

But there came then into my head an idea, and we
sped on directly into them, waving our hands back-
wards as the six pursuers turned the bend

" Get them all! " I cried in a tone of command, as
the sergeant in charge ordered his men to prepare to
fire, bewildered though he was at our sudden appear-
ance. Yet. seeing two men rushing confidently into hisarms pursued by six others, he naturally enough, and
as I had hoped, took the pursuers for the enemCA sharp volley rang out as the six came on without
checking, and the result was extraordinary. The lead-ing horse leaped into the air, fell heavily forward
turning a complete somersault, and threw his riderhead foremost into the road, where he lay still. Oneof the five fell heavily from his horse, and the others
wheeled as if at drill and rushed back around the bend
evKiently having had enough of their view of the post.'

1 urnmg to the sergeant, I said

:

"I thank you for your timely assistance. Thosecowboys would have made short work of us."
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"There be many of them hereabouts." said he,

politely, though he still had a bewildered look in his
face.

"We were coming down from the eastward and
found these men in ambush," I continued, without
giving him time to think overmuch, " and— "

" And the big chap let out at us. He 's a spy of
some kind, I know— " the stupid Acton began, but
to cut his dangerous talk short I interrupted

:

" Doubtless you would know who we are." as some
of the soldiers proceeded to pick up the two fallen men.

" 'T will be necessary. Will ye come to the lieu-

tenant ?
"

In an old house by the road that had been taken for
a guard-house, we found the lieutenant commanding.
I began on him at once

:

" My name is Hazeltine, sir, and I am on my way
to New York with despatches for Sir Henry Clinton.
My companion here is included in these passes," and I
handed him Washington's priceless gift. He had but
begun to glance over this when the door opened and
Hazeltine himself entered. His face was a mass of
blood and dirt, but beneath this you could see the
features working with a well-nigh ungovernable pas-
sion. He threw off the sergeant without an eff(jrt and
strode directly up to the officer.

"You r.re a new officer here, sir. Otherwise you
would know me."

Acton began to prepare himself for anything that
might happen. I stood where I was, trying to appear
only annoyed at this interruption. The officer, on his
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part, instead of replying, turned to his sergeant and
blurted out:

" Why do ye admit this man here ?

"

"Lord, sir, he came of his own accord, sir," an-
swered the man.

" Well, have we not force enough here to put one
man under guard ? Take him away !

"

" Lieutenant, you will regret any such action," cried
Hazeltine, angrily.

"Why, you outlaw, do you expect to impose on
me?"

" I tell you, sir. Sir Henry Clinton will not appreciate
such summary measures. I come here to tell you my
name is Hazeltine, and I say to you ' rebellious war '

!

— aha, you will give attention now, eh ?

"

The lieutenant started perceptibly twice during these
hastily spoken words, once at the name of Hazeltine
and once at the words " rebellious war."
T was high time something was said, and so I took

the cue:

" I know this man, lieutenant, and you will do well
to hold him. He is an American spy in disguise. I
nearly caught him a few days ago at Gowan's Tavern
just above here in the neutral country."

" You lie, you dog ! You lie !
" cried the other. " /

know you now, too. You are the rebel I am after, and
so is this fellow here. You— What have you done
with— "

"Silence!" cried the lieutenant, "and leave the
questions to me! Now, sir," he continued, turning to
me, "proceed."
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" I tell you that my name is Hazeltine and that— "

" He lies ! he lies ! That is my name !
" cried the

man.

I shrugged my shoulders as quietly as might be, and
looked at the lieutenant. Acton began to laugh. He
was beginning to comprehend. The lieutenant was
fast losing all comprehension.

" Will ye be quiet !
" roared he at the stranger.

Receiving no answer he turned again to me.
" Now, sir !

"

" I repeat, my name is Hazeltine, and if you will give

me a few moments' private conversation, I will prove

it. I may not expose important matters here."

" You will answer here, sir, what questions are put

to you !
" cried the lieutenant, fast losing his senses.

" Now, then," he continued, sitting down to the table,

and beginning to write, " your name? "

" Paul Hazeltine."

A movement on the part of the blood-bespattered

man drew a corresponding movement from the lieu-

tenant, and I put my hand to my hip. Of a surety the

situation looked critical. Acton alone appeared calm,

and a smile gradually spread over his great face.

There was the prospect of a fracas, and therefore of

an.isement. Consequently he was the coolest of the

party.

"Your business here within the lines?" continued

the lieutenant.

" Special emissary of Sir Henry Clinton. U you
will allow me a few moments' private conversation— "

" I will allow ye naught, sir, but the guard-house,
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if ye do not reply at once." cried the bewildered
officer.

"Here is my pass," said I, handing him Washing-
ton's slip. Then, as for an instant there was silence,
the door again opened and two soldiers brought in the
other man, who had been wounded in the head in his
fall from his horse. Acton touched me quietly, and
turning I saw 't was the man who had escaped from
Holt's Tavern the night before, and who had failed
to find the despatches on his friend's body before he
left. His head was bandaged, but he was not to be
mistaken.

" Who the hell is this one? " cried the lieutenant.
The sergeant touched his hat and replied

:

" The other Skinner, sir, hit in the head, sir. He 's
out of the game, I 'm thinking." Lieutenant Majori-
banks bent over him and at that moment the man
opened his ey^-s and struggled to a sitting position.
I have never become accustomed to death, much of the
grim customer as I have seen, and the struggles of this
poor fellow to say something that was on his mind
were pitiful.

"What is it?" asked the lieutenant, leanmg over
him, the anger gone out of his face and voice; "try
again, my man !

"

We all instinctively kept silence in the sight of the
fast approaching end, and I heard the one word "

de-
spatches " as he pointed at me. 'T was a close hit.
but by the grace of a chance thought I found Hazel-
tine in line with me and just behind, and turned and
looked at him.

i
i
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" Despatches." repeated the poor fellow. " That —
man— my— despatches !

" And ove- he went with
a thump of his head against the floor as dead as was
ever any man.

The officer rose in a moment and turned to us. See-
ing me look at Hazcltinc, he said

:

" What does this mean ? You have despatches ?
"

" Not I," said Hazeltine, his manner changing a
shade as he spoke. I held my peace for a moment, for
the eyes of the officer showed that the mistaken iden-
tity was working into his head, and I have ever found
that a bit of silence at certain moments will say more
than years of wordy converse.

" Not I," repeated Hazeltine. " He pointed to this
man here. I know him well. He— "

" Sergeant," ordered the officer, " take this man
into custody. Search him and bring all papers found
on him to me !

"

Again Hazeltine :ontrolled his temper by a great
eflfort. Indeed, the man's mind was working fast, and
I knew from what the Commander-in-Chief had told
me that he had a brain of great power.

" Lieutenant," he said between his teeth, "
't is as

good as the loss of your commission to touch me.
Will you do it, or will you give me fifteen minutes ?

"

The officer looked at him a moment with a deep
frown on his face, and then turned about and cried

:

" Well, sergeant, do I give you orders twice ?
"

It was quite enough. Hazeltine was down in an
instant, struggle as he might, and bound hand and foot.

He looked at me with as evil a colour in his red eye

i

I
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as one might call up in a bad dream, but said not a
word

;
and then out came from his coat a package of

papers. The lieutenant looked them over.
" Take him away to the guard-house and bring me

anythmg else you find," he ordered; and they carried
the man out, still with his red eye on me till th- door
closed behind them. And thus I knew that until one
of us should be dead that man Hazeltine was my
enemy, king or no king, war or no war, and 't is notm me to deny that it was an ugly sword to hang over
one by day and night.

I do not mind a fair fight in the light of day. but
Ood defend me from the vicious hatred of a fiend such
as this man showed himself to be in that one look The
courtesy with which the officer of the post conferred
with me about the papers, after I had shown him at
his order what I carried, and the kindness with which
he then sped us on our way with fresh horses, re-
questing me to take Hazeltine's despatches wifh me
did not carry off the cold feeling that had settled some-
where m the pit of my stomach at the man's look
However, we were in well guarded territory now.

and passed post after post on our ride into the city.
At Greenwich we stopped a moment for the last out-
post examination, and then rode on down by the
water's side through a muddy road over the creek
and into the own.
T was a dusky, foggy night with signs of rain and

a high wind that sent darkness and light over the
shmy street in quick succession as the clouds swept
by the moon. I had little time to notice much, but at
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3
!

the top of the town we passed on the left a long row
of buildings that I knew must be the great barracks.

Further on were the ruins of a beautiful church on
the right, that I knew, too, must be Trinity Church,
burned in the great fire a few years before. It lay
close by the old wall of the town, now fallen into dis-
use, and we met many people groping along here and
there in the mud and a crowd of carriages interspersed
with a chariot or two. Once we must needs wait a
few moments till a line of vehicles could move on,
and one of the chariots brought back to my mind a
certain wet country road and such another vehicle
tilted over to one side with the face of a young girl
looking out of its windows at me.

" What the devil means this crowd ? " said T.

"Crowd, man!" said Acton, "why, do you not
know you are in a city, my friend? And that just
below here Clinton holds a court as high and mighty
as George the Third at Windsor? Where, think ye,
are ye, then ; in camp ?

"

'' Then we are near No. 2 Broadway ? " I asked.
" Aye, here we are," he answered as we came op-

posite the head of the line of carriages, which were
discharging ladies with silken gowns and powdered
wigs at a covered bit of canvas that hung over the
door of the great house. The place was lit from top
to h.>nom, and I could hear fiddles jigging out a dance
amidst the hum of a hundred voices, jocose greetings
of men, and yells of servants in livery crying out to
one coachman to move on and to another to move up.
'T was a bustling and brilliant scene out there in the

12
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d.mlyhg:hted filthy street. For no light, except whatcame fnmi a lanthom here and there over a door orescaped from the great house, served to give the eyethe smallest chance.

^ ^

court tiu"^
'

^"""^u
'^^' " '^' ^^^^' ^^ ^^ holds

court th,s very n.ght." said Acton, as we came oppo-
.te the entrance with the line of carriages betweVnus and the door. 'T was a jam. mdeed. and beforewe knew ,t. we were caught between two lines ofcursmg coachmen, one driving up to the door, theother tummg and moving back.
A chariot drew up, and I had leaned down on myhorse s neck to look through the windows up the stepsand mto the house, when the vicious hiss of a whip

best, by a side jump agamst the coach, bringing meup to the door with a thump that shc;,k the whde
vehicle^ And then I had like to have fallen into themud

;

for there, looking at me out of the window, insome white and silken gown, with a whiter neck peep-ing out from under a furry cape, was a face I hadhad by me these ten days.
She knew me on the instant, and started forward

with a cry of surprise, as if to speak. And then, on
U^e impulse, the powdered head went up with a move-ment I knew full well, and the stare that only a high-
bred woman knows how to call up from some depth
within her met my eye. as a gruff voice behind her
cried

:

"Have a care there, my man! What the devilwould you nde in here by us? Come. Deborah, we
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are at the door," and I was pulled on by the fright-
ened horse and reached the door across the street Iknow not how, in a daze of mind that finally landedme ,n a ditch by the gutter, as I slid off his back.
She had known me. I would swear; and yet she

had given me as cold a denial as ever heartless wench
gave any man. And yet, - 't was but human nature
to think It, -yet I had saved more than her life but
a fortnight ago, and risked my own skin in the sav-
ing. But what should I, Merton Balfort, expect, after
all. and what right had I to think it could or shor.ld
be otherwise?

Still, what tricks the mind will plav ! I kne .v then
that that face had been by me ever since the night at
the old tavern, and in my foolish thoughts the next
meeting had happened again and again ; but the re-
ality was of a far different order from the dream



CHAPTER XVII

iN WHICH THE SPECIAL MESSENGER OF SIR HENRY
CLINTON IS FED

AS I looked about me to pather a bit of the
situation of the house. I could not forbear
an exclamation

; for, dark as it was. I could
see but a sorry house for our abode. The building
was a straight affair, narrow and high, with a pointed
roof like a Dutch house, and, though at first the house
appeared to be complete, ! saw in a moment that it

had been practically destroyed by fire. The lower
rooms seemed to be hastily repaired, but the upper
windows had no frames or glass in them, and the
whole was blackened with .singed wood.

Ba'-'c of the house and towards the water I could
make out in the murky darkness the black ruins of
br.-ned dwellings, and here and there tents built over
roofless rooms, with now and then a light shining
through the slits in the cloth.

Acton was standing grumbling to himself as was
his wont.

" This is no place for us," said he ;
" we shall be

caught in a hole like rats."

" The longer we stand here, the more likely," I an-
swered, and forthwith rapped upon the door with my
sword-hilt. No reply coming, we pushed in the door,
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and, it piving easily to our weight, we entered to find

a long, narrow hall, and stairs running straight up
towards the t.ext story. At the farther end a light

showed beneath a door, and with a step we wtre at

it, finding, on opening, an old woman confronting us

with wonder and suspicion in ..vi silent face.

" Who be ye, then?" asked she, after a moment,
" Listen, woman." said I, quickly, " speak not so

loud. We come here from Robert — from Robert,

you understand," I added, as I saw her face go white

and eager, " and we are to wait here secretly for

him — "

" Him ? " cried she, under her breath. " You will

not let iiim come here ? He must not now ! 'T would
be his death! How came ye to let him come?

"

" He comes of his own accord, and sent us on be-

fore," said I. " Do not fear for him ! He can watch
over his own safety without our aid. But instead,

give MS food and drink, if you have it."

She looked at us doubtfully a moment, and then

went into the back room which appeared to be the

one chamber in the house spared by the fire. In a

few moments we sat down to a dish of salt beef and
bread. I then carefully opened the despatches found
on the dead man, and discovered them to be a full

account of the forces at and around Newport, detail-

ing Rochambeau's strength and the number of militia

troops furnished him by Rhode Island, Connecticut,

and Massachusetts, though to my certain knowledge
the number was understated.

Following out a plan I had thought up, I altered
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tlu- figures by scratching those jjivcn and writing in
between the lines more than three times the number
above, as had already been done in one or two cases
The despatches of Hazeltine were letters from Major
Andre written in prison, and a statement giving out
that Washington was about to make an attack on
laulus Hook and Staten Island, with some descrip-
tioi of the plan of attack. Whether this were true
or not. I could not tell, but I must take my chance.
VVe were in the act of sealing up the packets again,
when there came a thundering pounding on the outer
door.

" What is it?" cried the woman.
"Open in the name of the king!" cried a voice

from the outside.

" Oho! " said Acton under his moustache. " They
call upon us soon, eh?" and he drew his sword and
stood looking at me.

" Quick, woman." I said. " go to the door, and do
you do the talking."

" What shall I say ?

"

" Ask who it is and what 's wanted."
This she did. we standing by her close to the door.
"Op.n in the name of the king!" cried the deep

voice agani, "or we will break down the door! "

Acton and I stood back, silent in the darkness, with
a stiff problem ahead of us, for there was no mistak-
ing the voice of Hazeltine.

"Well, will you open?" cried the voice a third
time, and then I bade Acton, more by signs than any-
thing else, stand by the handle of ^he door.

•JrX&J^-l.
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" When I open, catch him and bring him in," I

whispered. " and put in all the strength in yuur big

body."

He nodded, and at my whispered instruction the

woman said again

:

"What for? Why should » open ?

"

" Because I hav; a warrant for the arrest of a man
now in this house."

" There 's none here," she answered, and then, as

I told her, cried out :
" The door sticks. You must

push from the outside."

There came a muffled oath, and then a savage kick

at the door, and I heard other voices.

" Harder," cried the old woman, who seemed to

grasp the idea, and as J felt a body press against the

door, I let it swing suddenly open, and a man was

driven into the hall and the door shut again before

he realised that he was down and one of the strong-

est men in the Colonies sitting on him with his fingers

so tight upon his gullet that he could only ';urgle

softly. We had him in the other room bound and

gagged in a moment, but the pounding on the .jot

was enough to wake the town.
" Open in the name of the king

!

" cried a dozen

voices, and then the old door, strong as it had been

made, gave perceptibly to the force from without. I

turned to the woman.
" Is there a back way out ?

"

" Only into the lane, thence to Beaver Street in

among the ruins; but ye can go upstairs and down

the outside steps at the back."

•US'. • .»!> X' -.I-,.'
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"So be it, and quick, too! Acton, pick up vour

?o V i ' \ ^"'' ^"''•^^'"^ ^°^" ^° the second
story again, when a crash told us we were too lateand ma moment the hall was full of men. They sawus at the top of the stairs, and started up.

fired a7;hTT' i''
'''"

u""
'''" ' '"'^' ^^ ^ ^oth

f^red at the leaders as they came up two steps at a

on th. Ir '"'";\^^^ "P their arms and fell backon^the others and the whole crew rolled back to the

" Again, Acton."

drl^Z'riTiu
^'"^^'^ '^' '''^^''' '^^P' "take the

firs and I the second. So! we wasted nothing."
Four men lay dead on the stairs before the others

the" use.'''""
^"' ^^^ ''"' P"^°'^ "^^^ '' "° ^-

I am no fool to lose heart in a tight place, but the

f:o";herchate"' " "^ "" ^'^"^ '''''' ^^^^^^^ ^-

" Yield yourselves, and we '11 do ye no harm," cried
one. If ye do not, God help your souls « "

"Don't bother strangers by calling on 'em." said

tTtk::sr'''
^°"' "'"' ^^'"^ ^-^ -y >-^^-

A growl was the only answer as they started uphe sta,rs agam. We had the slight advantage oV
l.ght, as well as of being above, and as the first twobegan to engage Acton, who stood at the top, Iknocked the nearest over with the butt of my pisloland then, leaning out from the crazy balustrade be-
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gan an exchange of thrusts with the next two, they
%hting straight over their heads, I down upon them.
They stood their ground well, preventing by their

own bodies any others from taking part, until another
jeering laugh from Acton was follow 1 by the bodies
of his men tumbling back upon them, tripping the
whole crew over one another to the bottom, amid
cries and curses that would have raised the dead.
The howl was taken up by those in the hall and then
to our consternation a loud shout of many voices came
from the street. Running to the sashless window, I

saw half a hundred soldiers crowded around the
door.

" Back again !
" cried Acton, " the town 's on the

way upstairs
!
" and in truth it looked so ; for they

had found a round table, and holding this above and
before them, they were coming slowly up two abreast
and as close as they could step.

" I have it," cried Acton — the man seemed always
to become gay in a fight and find his best wits at the
most hopeless time. " Quick, man, that cupboard

!

'T will make cheese of the whole lot." And we lifted

a great double-doored clothes-press standing in the
hall, Acton, the woman, and I, and pushed it over the
stairs, carrying balustrade and all with it. The blow
was a terrible one, for the weight of the cupboard
carried the table down upon the eight or ten men and
all went down together, amid dust and cries and roars
of laughter from Acton that fairly set me off as well.

The situation was changed for the moment, for the
brave cupboard had jammed itself in the stairway
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preventing any ascent or descent by that passage for
some good -linutes to come. In the pause that fol-
lowed, a stwied cry from the old woman showed us
behmd the spot where the cupboard had stood a
frameless window looking out on the roof of the next
house. Roof there was none, however,— only black-
ened timbers, with here and there a patch of shingles
still chnging in place.

'T was a chance, and we took it. We were out in a
moment, clambering over the creaking timbers and
down on the farther side into a lane, no wider than
a man's body, between twc buildings. There was but
one way to go, and that into Broadway, and in an-
other moment we were at the back of the crowd of
tvvo or three hundred people standing about the door
of the fated No. 2, howling and yelling, asking ques-
tions and givmg opinions to one another. Manifestly
this was the safest place for the moment, till we heard
a cry of joy from the inside, and knew that the leaders
must have overcome our friendly cupboard.

" Come," said I to Acton, and led him across the
green to Clinton's house, easily distinguishable for its
many lights and the music coming from it. At the
door we were challenged by a sentry and asked what
was our business.

" Special message to the Commander-in-Chief I
must see him t once," said I, looking at Acton in
fear that the absolute astonishment sitting on his face
would end the matter then and there.

'' ^^^o" cannot see him now, man. He is— "

" 'T is a dangerous thing to waste time, my friend.
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when Sir Henry Clinton is concerned. Call his secre-

tary here at once," and I stood aside on the steps to

allow some late arrivals to enter, as if the matter were

settled.

" But you '11 get us hanged, man," whispered Acton,
" if you— "

" Hold thy tongue, man !
" I said in the same tone.

"But I don't see— "

" Well, corporal, are you not gone yet ? "
I asked,

angrily. " Do you know that your head will drop off,

if this delay gets about ?
"

" I have my doubts," he answered ;
" but I '11 call

Mr. Cameron."

Cameron, then, was the secretary, and he came in

a moment, dressed in black and rubbing his thin hands

together.

" Mr. Cameron," I said before he could speak, " I

am Mr. Merton, and this is Mr. Roberts. We have

just come from Newport and Verplancks with de-

spatches for Sir Henry. Will you notify him at

once ? " And I showed him the despatches.

He looked at us a moment through his n;i; 'ow little

eyes, and finally said

:

" Come this way, gentlemen, if you please," and,

going around the side of the house, we entered bv a

smaller door into a cross corridor. As we passed

along, I saw a brilliant series of rooms, polished floors,

and groups of uniformed men and beautifully dressed

women walking up and down the hall and dancing in

the large ball-room. Then in an instant we stood in

a dimly-lighted room.

I'a'
-
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.he'^^he: ™de o1.tT7'" '^''' '°°' "<-'-'> <•"
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out in Connecticut. Everywhere his troops would
win battles according to European methods, and then
be forced to retreat, losing more men in the retreat
than the Americans had in the fight. This was any-
thing but encouraging; and the general showed his
chronic pettishness in his every action. He showed
It now, as he said sharply:

" Well, Cameron, are you there ?
"

" Yes, your Excellency."

"Well, well, man! Speak up! T is doubtless
something of importance that causes you to call menow !

"

"I think it is, your Excellencv. Here is a mes-
senger from Boston and Newport !

"

" Ah, I see him now. Well, sir, what is it > "

I handed him the despatches taken from the dead
soldier. As he glanced over the papers, he rang a
bell, and bade the orderly who appeared to search out
and bring to him Lord Howe.

" And, orderly— !
" he added.

" Yes, your Excellency."
" Speak to the general cautiously, and bring him

away without attracting attention."
" Yes, your Excellency."

Nothing further was said until Lord Howe appeared
Howe had been superseded in the command of the

American forces of the British army by Clinton, and
for that reason alone he bore the present commander
no very good will. But, beside this, he knew per-
fectly well that he was the abler officer. He was anx-
ious, therefore, to be recalled to England to avoid

1
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association as an inferior with Clinton. In the mean-
time, anything that made his rival's oosition more
difficult only gave him the greater satisfaction.
"My lord/' said Sir Henry. "Mr.— "

" Merton," I prompted.
" Mr. Merton, here, has just arrived with news that

a French fleet is lying in Newport Harbour waiting
to co-operate with the rebels !

"

Lord Howe had just come from a dance, and was
very warm. He wiped his forehead and then replied
calmly

:

" 'T is the same as our news of several days ago,
Sir Henry. What strength have they ?

"

I stepped forward to prevent questions coming to
me, and said:

" I have further news !
"

" What, still more ? " cried Sir Henry. "This seems
enough for one night !

"

"Majc Andre has been taken to Tappan and he
is to be tried there as a spy immediately."
"What is the sentiment as to the result?" asked

Howe.
" That he will be hung," I answered.
"Then will I hang every solitary American in

New York, whether loyal or rebel! " cried Sir Henry,
stamping his foot, while tears of vexation came into
his eyes. " Do you at once take measures— "

" Pardon me. Sir Henry," interrupted Lord Howe,
coldly • " will you permit me to take some steps in
this matter?"

"By all means. I wash my hands of it!"
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" Mr. Merton," said Howe, turning to me.
"Yes, sir."

" Remain in the house for an hour. If you receive
no instructions within that tini*-, call here at eight
o'clock each morning until you do. Is that correct,
Sir Henry?" he asked.

Clinton was evidently terribly affected by the news
of Andre's sentence, and could not turn his mind
to anything else. He said with an effort

:

" Mr. Merton, you have not eaten, probably. Go
in and join the ball and eat to your satisfaction. My
lord, I am too stricken with grief to join my guests.
Will you take these gentlemen in and make my
excuses ?

"

Lord Howe turned, and, at my attempting to
apologise because of our costumes, he bade Cameron
have us brushed up, and insisted upon my putting
on a coat and waistcoat of Sir Henry's, the one
faced with red, the other of white satin. Acton was
a sight when he was ready. He was always a hand-
some, great fellow ; but dressed in these colours he
would be noticed anywhere, and with the combined
expression of absolute ignorance of the situation and
his usual careless fearlessness he would have brought
me to laughter, if I had not had a great fear of
what he r^'crht do.

So we left the study through the door by which
Clinton had entered, and found ourselves the next
moment in the most brilliant scene that had yet met
my Puritan eyes. I have no doubt the court at

Windsor, or Whitehall, was finer, but I had heard
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for more than a year that Clinton held here a mag-
nificent court of his own, which vied, so our reports
told, even with the king's In the great ball-room
the lights of hundreds of candies, hanging from the
ceilings in groups, and all about the walls, lit up
and reflected in the polished floor a hundred or more
gay red uniforms, with here and there a blue or
black German officer's dress, and the white and pink
and blue silks of women whose fair shoulders and
necks held as high heads and as beautiful faces as I
could imagine.

Some danced gracefully a minuet, or the waltz.
Others sat about in beautiful mahogany furniture,
and still others stood in groups talking and laugh-
mg as if no war, nor misery, nor any suffering
troops were on the surface of the earth, to say
nothing of all this at their very door. I could not
undei stand it. After all, 't was a besieged town, and
the frightful small-pox was raging all about them,
and still I could see one beauty after another flirting
with her fan and her bright eyes with some tall

Britisher, and gossiping of the scandal of the hour
as the fiddlers drew out the slow measures of a waltz.
Up to such a group we now came, and Lord

Howe, with no very good grace, accosted an old
woman, with wrinkled cheeks and a scrawny neck,
yet bedecked in silks and satins, and with a towering
headdress that made her bob about like a decrepit
peacock.

" Mada 11 De Lancy." said he, bowing low, " per-
mit me to present Mr. Merton, who has just arrived."

^
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The old lady looked at me through her lorgntttes

with a vicious squint:

" Mr. Merton," said she. " What Merton ? Any-

thing to do with the Mertons of Salem ?
"

" The same family, ma'am," said I, truthfully

enough, yet I could not see what business it might

perchance be of hers.

" A bad lot," she continued, taking down her new-

fangled eye-glass ;
" traitors to their k\\.^, most of

them, except Edward,— and he has fled, they say."

I have never, God knows, had the control of my
too vigorous temper, and it will even to this day

get the better of me at precisely the wrong moment,

even as now when I must needs answer somewhat

briskly

:

" Such division of sentiment is not confined to one

family, ma'am, in these days."

The result of this, bad taste as it was, was like

to have upset me; for the old dame turned purple

in the face and gripped her fan as she cried:

" What business is that of yours, sir ?

"

I was on the point of answering something to turn

her unexplained wrath when I caught the sound of

a particular kind of stifled gasp that had something

so familiar in it as to make me turn about— and

find myself face to face with Deborah Philipse.

Yet I should scarce have known her. Her hair was

up from her face, powdered and with a flower in

it, and her dress was of some light silken cloth, I

know not of what colour or quality, so made as to

show her fair young neck and shoulders, then run-

'3
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ning down to her waist in some sort of a pointed
bodice all covered with a flowery design.
She was beautiful! She would'be beautiful in the

most wretched dress that was ever cast off by beggar!
She would be beautiful anywhere! But now, in such
a gown as I had never seen, she was as lovely a
specimen of young womanhood as stood in that room
or any room this side of heaven — aNc, perhaps, on
the other side, too. But I knew her eyes and her
voice when she said with fine sarcasm, as she might
to a stranger who had insulted her:
"You deal in generalities, sir. T is bad taste."
I could not hold her look, and so let my eyes

fall, and shuffled my feet in awkward fashion. Lord
Howe saved me.

"One must know the niece nowadays as well as
the aunt, eh, ma'am? Mistress Philipse, I have the
honour to present Mr. Merton," and he bowed with
a reverence and a look that I did not like. What
was she to him, I wonder? In my turn I bowed
and apologised, I know not what, to Madam De
Lancy, and then in a moment I had been presented
as well as Acton, to several ladies and one or two
officers,— Major Sproat, Mistress Knyphausen, Gen-
eral Patterson, and other young men and women.
Howe then moved away, saying:

" Mr. Merton and his friend have ridden far and
eaten nothing, and by Sir Henry's orders he is to be
fed. Mistress Debby, will you act as commissariat?

"

But Acton I saw with many misgivings already
striding across the polished floor, laughing and talk-

i>ihw
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iiiR wit!i the little minx, Mistress Knyphausen. What
would the reckless fool say? I liated to have him
out of my reach.

" Well Sir Starved Man," said the young lady at

my elbow, " will you eat ? I must obey my orders."
I offered her my arm, and bowing to the group

we went into the banquet room across the hall, and
when I had procured some food of a nature that
was absolutely unknown to me — something of
iruffles and spices, and sandwiches with paste of I

know not what substance in them— she led me with-
out a word into the side hall and sat down upon
the lower steps of the stairway.

" So, sir," she began in another tone. " I know
now who you are. It seems that you enjoy the profes-
sion of a spy." I turned on her and Kx)ked her well
in the face. " Do you not think, perchance, that you
might take a hint from Major Andre's situation that

may work u ill for him?"
" Madam." said I, " if I could equal Andre as a

man. I would be willing to belong to what you are
pleased to call his profession. He was the type of a
gentleman."

" IVasf " she asked, under her breath.
" He is dead. Mistress Philipse, or will be in a

few days," I said, gently.

" Andre has been— been — "

" He was condemned two days ago."

"It is terrible, terrible," and she looked at me
with sorrow in her eyes. " Why do you stoop to

such things?"
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I am not such a man! I am not a spy andwhat I do now is neither your aflFair nor mine I
serve one who must be obeyed, and I do what he tellsme to do Tis no more enjoyable a work than theone I had to do a few days ago." I know not why
I spoke so bitterly. Perhaps because I had not till
that moment looked upon myself as doing the work
.ndeed of a veritable spy. •' You have me in your
power, mistress, and you can to-night put an end to
another spy. as you are pleased to infer I am I
cannot^ prevent you. Indeed. I do not know that I

She looked at me intently for some moments andthen glancmg beyond me murmured-

for T
111"°* ^T7' ^

''""°' '""• P^^h^P^ I should,
for I beheve I know the reason for your presence

? h. k"
•« "V^oubt my duty -yes. indeed.

I have been there." she cried, suddenly, i. a

^rfr-'
"'^^^ ^ P-^ -- Boston! but so

I looked at her in amazement, and then heard overmy shoulder:

ho'm?'''''^'
' '' '°"^ ^^'' "'''^"'^^'- ^^^ '""^t go

T f"^ '^iT^^^y ^ "'°'"^"t' and I rose and bowed to
Judge Phihpse. her father-a dignified and courtly
grey-haired man of sixty, in a kind of court dress.
I suppose, with long faced coat and knee-breeches

1 will come directly, papa," she said. " Mr Mer-
ton ,s just here from a journey, and Lord Howe
has bidden me see that he eats."
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He bowed without a word and moved on.

"I do not know v-rt I should do," she con-

tinued.

"The tables are uraed, Mistress Deborah," said

I. " My life is in ,
..:>_'•

I anas," and I saw her

look quickly at me with a serious depth in her
eyes. Then that glint came on a sudden, and she

murmured

:

" Very well, then, you will do exactly as I bid,

or— or suffer the consequences I

"

"I must."
" Then accept the invitation you will receive in a

moment for to-morrow night."

" I can do naught but my duty, and that occupies

me.

" Oh, you cannot ? We will see. I shall take my
course as you select." Then in an instant she was
looking at me earnestly. " Do it for me ! I want
to tell you of something," and she got up and
walked towards a lady of graceful figure and as

sweet and sincere a face as I had yet seen in that

gay room.

" Mr. Merton, let me present you to the dearest

woman in this whole world, the Baroness Riedesel."

With an amused laugh the lady gave me her hand,
and I bent over it without affectation, for any one
could see that she was a generous, loving woman
with a heart big enough for all, and a face that

was as beautiful as it was good. She spoke with a
marked accent, but in perfect English.

" I am very glad to know Mr. Merton."
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" But that is not all," said the brazen young woman
at my side, " I want you to do something very kind
to me."

" What is it, Debby, dear?" asked the baroness.

"Ask him to your supper to-.norrow night. I

find I knew him once long, long ago in Boston.
Will you, dear?"

The older lady leaned over and kissed her,
laughing.

" Surely. Will you come at six, Mr. Merton ?

We live next the corner of Wall and William Streets,

close t • Governor Tryon's mansion."
I sa. . I would, and thanked her, and we moved

on to find the girl's father. As we approached, she
looked up at me with a bland and child-like expres-
sion, and said softiy:

" Yoti may live a day longer, sir !
" and was gone.

I saw a cluster of young men in uniforms gather
about her and beseech a dance, and heard them tell

her she had driven Sir Henry away by her actions.

And then she was the centre of the room, with the
men around her like bees, talking and laughing as
if she had not another thought in the world, and I

knew it was right so, for was there another head
set so jauntily on such another pair of shoulders
in all that room?

I stood, saying over to myself again and again,
" Yet she is my wife, young coxcomb that art lead-
ing her away so proudly! She is my wife, manl
She is my wife!" And I went out through the hall

saying it under my breath, and found Acton and
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took him off, saying it over and over again, till he
began asking me what the devil ailed me, and what
I muttered about, and had I noticed Mistress This
and Mistress That, and I bade him go hang himself
for a dirty spy as he was.
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CHAPTER XVIII

THE DINNER OF THE BARONESS RIEDESEL

AT the stroke of six the next night I stood
before t. e fine mansion which the Baroness

fo . II ^ ".^
occupied, with a foreboding, andto tell good truth, a bit of a riuttering in my Lides

nto the rumed house and found the old woman lying
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cheeky We got her up and brought her to, only tofind Hazeltme g. ne. T was no place for us, and soon her adv.ce. .nd deeming the open method wisest,'we betook ourselves to the " Star and Garter "
aboardmg-house kept by Mrs. Hodges at the Bat;ery
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There we stayed all day, working out, partly fromour wmdow view, partly from our information, theay of the land back of Arnold's house, just abov
the Commander-m-Chiefs mansion. Only once Iwent out to find a man named Low, who had beenmenuoned to me as a brave patriot of the Sons of
Liberty, hvmg under the stigma of Toryism toserve his country by staying in the city -a doctor-
chirurgeon. I went down Wall Street, by ^he hosts
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of shops that had laces and silks and satins in their
windows, and rare fruits, an.i met ladies daintily
picking their way from carriages through the muddy
streets, full of pitfalls and holes and filtliy gutters
where the drains ran.

Four times in that hour I met cans with canvases
over them, but not so completely as to prevent one
from seeing half a dozen dead bodies Iving one on
the other beneath the covering, going. "so a shop-
keeper told me, to the trenches up above the city,
where they were thrown to rot in the sun and rain.'
Many of them were my compatriots, who had lain
in the Sugar House or Bridewell Prison, — for many
thousands of our poor fellows lay here still, since
the day, more than three years ago, when I had
marched north with Putnam for my liic. Low I
found at last, and a good man and true he was to
me. Somehow he knew of my coming, and we ar-
ranged a plan for an attack at the foot of Arnold's
garden two days hence.

Then I left Acton, telling him — more shame be
It to me — that I was going to sup in order that I
might get word of Arnold's habits. And yet what
came of that dinner would have made me stop a
bit, had I foreseen it. And so I was ushered into
the drawing-room in the finest coar and breeks I

could buy in the shops and a tie and lace front that
made me feel like a gaudy popinjay from some sickly
European court. The baroness came in a moment
and kindly bade me sit, saying the others would be
there in a few moments. Indeed I found the custom

til

m
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prevailed to arrive half an hour late, which seemed
to me then, and does still, to be a foolish bit of inane
fashion.

"Do you know," said she, with genuine tears in
her eyes, "that we have just heard of our friend
Major Andre's horrible sentence. Did you know him,
Mr. Merton?"

" I never saw him, but he was a good and true
gentleman," I answered.

" These are terrible days. I cannot sleep o' nights
for thinking that my little daughters may catch this
terrible plague. Only this afternoon my husband
told me that twenty-seven of the poor prisoners died
of it yesterday on the prison ships in the harbour. I
wish I might do something to aid them, but. beauti-
ful as our house is, we have hard labour to get wood
and food, such is the price of all necessaries."
My better self warmed to the lady and I told her

she had a good heart, and that I, too. could not keep
my thoughts from the wretched prisoners.

" Governor Tryon and General Patterson, the com-
mandant of the town, are goodness itself to me,"
said she. " But 't is a terrible time and often I yearn
and long for my own dear Brunswick."

" "T is indeed a terrible time, ma'am, but if all the
women had but such hearts as yours the suffering
would be infinitely less."

She gave me a smile, though there were tears in
her eyes, and held out her hand to me.
"We can do so little, and dare not attempt an

opinion," she said.
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I stooped over her white fingers and kissed them,
just as some- one entered the room. Looking up, I

caught a glance from a pair of dark eyes that sent
a thrill of joy through my body, and made me laugh
in spite of myself

; for there stood Mistress Philipse
with as surprised a pout on her pretty lips as ever
was seen. Did she think I was paying court to an-
other? God be thanked, if she did!

But there was no time for more than a greeting
and a friendly kiss from the hostess, when in came
the governor of the town. Tryon, with his wife
and daughter, Major Sproat, a Lieutenant Purdy,
General Patterson, and a man they called Captain
Atherton, who seemed to me at the moment to look
strangely familiar. Then, as we sat about the room,
I made note that every one rose, and turning to the
door saw a young man, hardly more than a boy,
enter, talking easily with his companion and nodding
here and there as he walked over to the baroness,
and I guessed rightly that 'twas the young Prince
Henry, whose coming had reached even our Con-
necticut ears. Finally, with much fuss of chariot and
horses outside, up drove the decrepit old peacock,
Madam De Lancy.

" And why should I not be out ? " cried she in a
venomous voice to the host, who had but congratu-
lated himself on her being there. "Do you think
I am too old to get out of my bed ?

"

" Gott ve-bar, ma'am," cried the baron. "You
grow younger every day."

" 'T is a wonder I live at all. Can you not give

I
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us a stick of wood to cook by. major?" cried she
turning on Sproat who stood near. " Here have I
to-day paid eight pound for a pitiful cord."
"Ma'am," said the major, with apology in his

tone. " we are every hour sending parties to Long
Island to get it as best they can."

"Stuff and nonsense," cried the old dame, her
face twitching like a play-actor's. *• Why do ye not
cut down the trees out here in the street? I wish
the rebels were all gone to the devil!" and she
hobbled off on the arm of an officer to a beautiful
mahogany chair that never was made in our land.We were now a goodly company of twenty at least
and, supper being announced by a factotum all pow-
dered like the rest, I stood at one side till the baroness
passing me said, " Go and take in Deborah " Then
looking at me with a frien<lly smile, but a sad face'
Be good and kinu to her to-night, for she is in

a great trouble."

Trouble? What could be the trouble, I thought,
as I passed over to her and gave her my arm ?

There was some difficulty in getting the proper
place m line, for each officer must go in as his rank
dictated, and so, led by the young prince and the
baroness, we marched into the banquet room with
swish of silken gowns and tinkle of spurred boots.

After the saying of a grace, all were talking at the
long table at once and the murmur of voices k-ot
me from hearing many words, except those on either
side and immediately next to me. And, indeed the
dishes that loaded the board and were each moment
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set before us by five or six men-servants were by a
good half unknown to me. Reef I could tell, and
a dish of chicken, but there were others built up
high with pasty and mixed in with coloured sauces,
the like of which I had not seen before.

Blessed wi.b a feood appetite, I tasted all the men
passed to me and found them palatable. Talk ran
on current things, of the recent fight in Staten Island,
of Andre's coming execution, and anything that came
up; until, in the midst of a foolish remark of her
own invention and with a laugh on her face, I heard
Mistress Philipse saying in a low voice, as if it came
from some one else

:

" I have much to say to you — two things. Have
a care of your countenance and let no one read in

your face what you hear."

For a moment I was at a loss, her face so belied
her words. Then taking up a glass of wine, I did
as I had seen others do already — held it towards
her, bowed, smiled, and said :

" Proceed, mistress,
I am listening," and drank part of the wine.

" Good I " said she. " Well, then, I learned from
my father to-night that a famous— famous— agent
of Sir Henry's was found gagged and bound in the
top of a half burned house at the foot of Broadway
last night— your face, man, your face !

" she laughed,
suddenly.

"Tell us of the joke, Mistress Philipse!" called
Captain Atherton across the table.

"Ah, 'tis a secret. Captain," said she, brightly,
" between Mr. Merton and myself. We are plotting
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the ruin of some one." Then turning to me, still

with a smile on her lips, hut a strange pleading in

her eyes, " I do not know what is being done. But
he is a secret agent whom no one knows, so that it

must be kept quiet. But — but— they are search-
ing with all the forces and power at their command
to find the man who did it. All that noise outside

last night was the attack being made to capture him.
They may — they may find him !

"

"And if they do?"
" They will kill him without trial, or the knowledge

of any one but themselves !

"

I knew it well, and had all day. Yet 't is not in

me to deny that a cold shiver ran up my spine, as

I stood ir with the others and drank at the baron's

call tht b.ilih of "their Gracious Majesties the K. ig

and Queen," and I took what there was in my glass.
" I am sorry for the m.an, whoever he be."
" God guard him !

" whispered the girl under her
breath with a white face.

" Pinch your cheeks, mistress," said I, smiling,
" for I think the captain fears the joke is but a poor
one."

Her face lit with a quick, natural smile.
" T was not you, then, was it ? Tell me !

"

" Raliier tell Major Sproat on your right the pith

of the joke," said I, and I took to myself the rest

of the glass of burgundy, for the wine was good for

the nerves, and before we were done there were five

kinds set before us.

In a moment or two she turned again to me.
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" That was a capital story," I said. " Tell nic the
other you mentioned. — Ah ! 'twill he less amusinj,'
I can see from your sorrowful face!" lUit the pirl

that I had seen stand up heforc five ruffians in the
foul tavern was as game here as there. She changed
the expression of her face, but she could not alter the
UkjIc in her eyes. For a moment she crumbled a
bit of bread at her plate, looking at it. and then

:

"There is not much of a story, and what there is

of it is but an old and common talc."
" Yet I would hear it. if I may." I answered.
" There was once a younp girl — a foolish wench— who was bidden by her parent to a pood marriape."
" Ah

!
" said I. " T is a fairy tale. And why

was the wench a foolish wench?"
"A fairy tale, indeed." she answered, "but this

foolish wench would none of this good marriage,
because the man was a mean and cowardly wretch,
and— and— " she had turned to me a little, her
hand still crumbling the bread, one white arm rest-

ing on the cloth, the other hand in her lap. quivering
on her silken dress, and her fair white bosom rose
and fell quickly, as if it would burst her bodice,
but finding that too strong would escape above it;

"— and she was forced to do this hing, this dread-
ful thing, by her father's wish— "

" And," said I, suddenh ,
" she ran away to escape

it?—"
"And was brought back to it." she added, giving

me a long look that stirred the very soul in me,
"was brought back to it, because the goof^ man of

'mmm
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the pood marria;,'!' held the fortunes of her father
in the palm of his hand — "

" Thy face is a beautiful but an open book. Mis-
tress Deborah," said I. interrupting her. "and there
be those here that can read, I fear. — So! That
closes the volume partly," for she had straiphtene.!
up a bit, and a little pitiful smile struggled at the
corners of her mouth. C.od knows I could haw
taken her in my arms there before them all. had
I dared, and comforted her in her loneliness and
trouble, and bade her have no fear. Rut I only
said between my teeth

:

"What did this good man to her?"
"Ht threatened her always, and tried to force her

to it, and held up the ruin of her family — he has,
indeed, time and again !

"

" Curse the coward !
" said I, softly.

" And— and she had no one to help her — in
this fairy tale— until she saw some one— "

"Aye, dear heart, he is found," said I. "What
shall he do?"

" If he would meet her and let her — "

"Where and when?"
"To-morrow night beyond the Vauxhall Gardens

a few rods, by a clump of four great trees."
" He will be there ! .And stay — let the princess

in the fairy tale have the good man meet her there,
too!—Aye, do as T bid, girl !

"'
I added, as a frightened

look came into her eyes,

" You are a good friend, Merton — Mr. Merton,"
said she, softly, as her head bent for a moment.
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And there under the table, my fo.it Knichin^i lars,
I put mine upon it and gave the only pressure of
sympathy vouchsafed to me. Up over her face to
her white forehead and on into her hair went a sweet
flush that seemed to draw a smile after it. piayinj;
about her lips and into her beautiful eyes.

Strange that just then I caught a warning look in
the baroness' face as she talked on to the Prince.
But I did see it. and, not knowing what to do. drank
off agam at a gulp another glass of wine.
The little shoe fluttered under my boot, but did

not withdraw, and for a moment we sat there ([uict
in the midst of that bustling, laughing, gossiping
room full, with glasses clinking and toasts trii)ping
up and down the board. And as the hostess ros.- and
all followed her example I caught a strange l<^,k
in young Atherton's eyes— where the fiend ha<l I
seen that face before?— that at this moment was
enough to set me on fire as I stepped back to hand
m\- supper partner to the door of the drawing-room
There I gave her to the fair ycning baroness, and
saw them lock arms affectionately and walk on into
the other room close together, but saying not a word.
"Draw up to this end of the table, gentlemen"

cried the host, cheerfully. " Let us give the health
of His Royal Highness!" And so we stood and
drank again, and in good truth, what with my
strange conversation and the two great pieces of
news I had heard within an hour, I found I had
had enough for one man, more than enough for one
who had not been blessed with a hard head that paid

14
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little heed to the fumes of wine. 'T was evident that
some of the others had fared worse and drunk more.
Tryon, who took the chair next the Prince as we
sat down on either side of him, let out the buttons
of h.s waistcoat, and sat back puffing out his cheeks
between his words, as if tl . purple veins had more
than they could well c?rry.

"Baron," puffed he in a gruff voice. " where got
ye this fine old burgundy.' 'T is a rare bottle, as I'm
damned! Have ye not found it to your Highness's
taste.? turnmg to the young prince
"Indeed I have," said the latter. "There's none

better m London, I '11 be sworn."

.u''u'^ ^"*J'"''
'^°"'^ '" *^^ '^^t packet," replied

the baron. "And Sir Henry would not hear but I
should take some of it."

"Tis helped by the voyage, indeed it is," puffed

LfwT' ^^^'"^ " ^^"* '' '^^' ^^ hear of the
rebel Washmgton's silly trick with Rrchambeau?"

Mr. Merton r-.uld tell us much if he would "

answered Major Purdy. I was in the act of lightingmy clay pipe when this startling answer froze me
as I sat with the taper in my hand; and then I took
a long breath as he went on. " He 's just come from
iNewport. Is It not so, sir?"
"Oh, aye!" cried the governor. "You are the

messenger that saw Sir Henry last night, eh?"
Tne French are safe and sound in Newport,"

said I. And like to stay there."
" Let 'em be safe in hell, as soon as they will

"

trafto^s'"^'"""^^'
" ^""^ ^" '^' '"' °^ '^^ frog-eating
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A health to the governor!" cried Major Sproat
getting heavily to his feet. "And damnation and
confusion to the rebels all! May the whole lot rot in
prison soon! " Down went more wine, and whether
t was the drink -:. me or the thought of to-morrow
night, I was near up at him for his cursed British
toast. I moved my chair to join some of the younger
men, and found myself close to Atherton, who was
droning a song through his tipsy lips.

"Aye!" said he, "good! T is a proper senti-
ment. To hell with them all! But I'll give ye
another. I '11 bid ye drink to the brightest pair of
eyes in the town, that were but just now not a hun-
dred yards from our friend here."
"Good! Good!" cried Prince Henry, and they

drank what I and all knew to be a toast to Mistress
rhilipse.

"They say her cousin Pendleton's case goes by
hard roads," said a young fellow in a big red coat
and that she '11 none of him in spite of her father

''

^^

"I would I had his chance." mumbled Atherton.
I d win by fair or foul means, and that soon, too'

For there's no finer bit of female flesh in the
colonies."

I cursed the drunken beast under my breath, and
held to my chair to keep myself from driving his
words down his throat.

"He'll win her yet." said Sproat. "They tell me
bir Henry ,s none too sure of the father's loyalty
and some of the family, so 't is whispered, are starv-mg with the rebels at this moment." At this I
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pricked up my ears, and the strange fleeting resem-
blance she bore to Rob Curtis came to my mind.

^^

" I heard to-day, too," laughed a young subaltern,
that a reconnoissance was foiled at the Judge's

country house up above Gowan's Ferry but a week
ago, and some good fellows lost. T is rumoured the
old man knew somewhat of how 't was done."
The sweat came out in beads on my forehead. Had

I perhaps made her lot the harder by my work ? Curse
these scandal-mongers for fools!

"Tut! tut!" laughed Atherton, leaning forward
and leering at the company. " There 's more behind
that httle episode than Sir Henry knows."
"What is it, man?" cried one or two drawing

towards him.

"The little girls will have their fling, eh, your
Highness? And she is no saint, they sav, and a re-
connoissance may not always be to study 'the enemy."
The crew laughed out, and cried to know the story.
" Nay, boys, you should not hear it. 'T will take

your thoughts from the cause," said Atherton, lean-
ing back and looking over the company with a patron-
ising air.

But they cried out for it, and, with my breath com-
ing quick and short, I leaned forward too.
He slowly drank another glass and looked about

him. Then, lowering his voice, he said

:

"The house is in neutral country, and empty, and
the lady has been on a little visit— a little visit, you
understand— somewhere, and a well-known coach
was found hard by broken down. I saw it myself for

.fis:;'--m
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I was up there on special duty. And my little wench
could spend a day or two in peace and quiet with h^^r

cavalier— "

" 'T is a foul lie! " I cried, -*"'-'ng the table with

my fist till the glasses jumpc afc 'Ut, and rising, I

stood over him, scarce realising \ I had done. For
I knew him now well. 'T was the ''y good fellow

"

of Gowan's Tavern

!

They were all on their feet in an instant, excepting

Atherton, who looked at me with a cool smile on his

face.

" And what pup are you, my colonial squire, that

trot about telling gentlemen they lie?"
" Do not burden your dull brain to learn who I

am. 'T is but a cowardly gentleman, as you call your-

self, who would blacken the fair name of a woman
over his cups. Therefore I tell ye, ye lie! The girl

is as pure as snow !

"

Slowly he got upon his feet as the whole company
stood dumbfounded for a moment, and with a savage

look in his eye made a step towards me and lightly

slapped me on the cheek before I could move. I had
him by the throat in an instant, and would have choked
the wind out of him, had not the whole company
jumped between us and pulled us apart.

" Let me alone !
" cried he, with a white face, as half

a dozen held him by the arms.

"Silence!" roared the governor. "What in hell's

name do ye mean here in the presence of your su-

perior oflficers! Patterson," cried he, turning to the

commandant, " you 'd better commit 'em both. Why,

-I

U

i-r:w^'ew.-f'Mitt
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damme, do you think you 're in a tavern with a lot of
low pimps? Have ye no respect for a Prince of the
Blood? And you, sir, whoever ye be," continued he
gettmg more red and furious at each word as he
turned to me. "do ye think ye can bring your
dowmsh colonial manners here and tell people they

"Twas a foul lie against a fair name," said I
lookmg him in the eye.

"Why, God-a- mercy!" yelled the old fellow,
tairly jumpmg up and down. " The man tells me I
lie, too !

"

But General Patterson and the baron stepped for-
ward, the one coming up to me, the other takine the
governor by the arm.
"Mr. Merton," said the commandant, slowly but

coolly to me, "and you. Captain, shake hands!"We both hesitated.

" Shake hands this moment and sit down, or youwil be m irons in ten minutes !- Well, will ye, or
not. he continued, his voice rising and a dark look
coming into his face. And then Atherton broke from
his fnends, laughing a forced laugh, and held out his
hand. I could do naught but accept it, though my
heart was bitter at the action.

"Now offer your apologies to Baron Riedesel'"
commanded the general. And we did so, and satdown, glum as dormice. But Prince Henry saved the
day, and I thanked him inwardly for his high sense ofhonour as well as his tact, for he stood up and said,
as the others were silent

:

'iLii.^,
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" Governor Tryon, I ask you and the others to drink
the health of Mistress Deborah Philipse."

" Well said, your Highness !
" cried old Tryon, and

we drank. But the party was killed for that night,
and as we rose to go into the drawing-room Atherton
came by me and said slowly

:

" Do you carry a little steel tool, my young mer-
chant?"

I nodded.
" And can ye plav with it at times ?

"

" I can try."

"Capital!" said he, laughing. "When shall we
play together?"

" The sooner the better," said I.

"Tut! tut! So hot?" said he jocosely.
"
'T is

after midnight now. Shall we say at six in the morn-
ing, and waive formalities ?

"

"Where?"
" Up in the fields by Corlear's Hook. Have ye a

friend in the town ?

"

" I have, and we will be ready at six."

He laughed again and walked jauntily off, saying:
" So. man, you carry it well for a civilian. Go now

and say your prayers !
"

III

it^i^M



CHAPTER XIX

*

HOW ONE MAY MAKE FRIENDS WITH THE
ENEMY

WHEN I got back to Mrs. Hodges' I found
our room empty. It was then near upon

f.i A .
""".^

°f'°'''
^^ ""'S^^' ^"d what might havetaken Acton forth I did not know. And so I sat medown to wait his coming.

My thoughts were none of the brightest, and ourcase was hourly becoming more serious. And yet thethought of that touch of a small slipper was morehan enough to overbalance the danger of our situa-
tion and the chance of the wrecking of everything"

fhL^t'^
^°°''^' ^-' ^ '^^^ ^-^^^^ - -y -^

anf /'^h^'"^
''' a marriage for her, -her father,and I d be sworn, the old aristocratic witch, too, if

truth were known! The thought of it made me getup and walk around the room. Indeed. I had notknown .t t.11 then, till I heard of this danger to her
but t was true! I could not live my life without her'
1 could not see a future without that face by me be-longing to me. to protect and comfort and serve as Iwould my own life- aye, far more ! Would she have
told me of her trouble, would she have trusted mewith ,t and asked my help, if she had not cared >
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Could she, I tried to think, could she ask a man to
save her if she did not think of him more than of
others ?

It could not be! In spite of her knowledge of my
duty to my country, in spite of the fact that she be-
longed to the other side, in spite of all the impossible
difficulties, she trusted me, believed in me. Could she
love me? Aye, was it not fair to suppose so? I got
up again and shook the chair as if it had been the
hand of a friend. She could not! She could not!
God would not deceive a man so! And if that were
true, then let come what would! I was young and
strong, and I would win her to myself. I would! I

would! A man cannot be asked to write down the
dark thoughts that will crop up into his brain— I

could think of none but her! Let the cause be what
it would, she should be mine though the soulless rocks
and hills of the land were ruled by king or president

!

Could I not live in joy and happiness all the days of
my life even in the depths of hell, if she were by my
side? And what could it be to me whether the edicts

came from this side of the water or the other ? Noth-
ing! Nothing! She w; my love, and I cared little

of what might become of aught else! What did I

care for Arnold? He was a wretched traitor to his

country. Let him live or die, I cared not a whit!
What was the fiend Hazeltine? Nothing to me. Lot
him do his worst, live or die ! I had not known it—
I had not guessed it in myself till this night. I loved
her! I loved her because she was beautiful, because
of her high and fearless look that told of a fearless

ill

11

4

' i
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heart. She would do what she would; let no man
guess otherwise. I loved her because of her own dear
self as she sat in that little gown with her arms and
throat shaming the whiteness of the cloth beneath the
glasses, and with God's good help she should know
It soon!— and Acton came in and sat down and
looked at me.

" How I ^g have you been here, friend? " asked he
But a moment."

" Has aught happened ? Any one come ? "

"No."
" Then there will be one here soon. They 're hunt-

ing us close," said he, coolly.
" I care not a tinker's dam."
"What ails thee, man? " asked he, leaning forward

in his chair and looking at me closely
" Nothing."

" Well, let 's to bed. There 's much to do to-morrow.We must take the boards from Arnold's fence by the
water to-morrow evening."

" I do not know that we can."
He turned quickly on me, looking at me with his

great honest blue eyes, and then, walking up to me
he put his two big hands on my shoulders, towering
over me, and said again

:

" What ails thee, man ?
"

" Nothing."

" Merton," said he, in his boyish way, " do ye for-
get, man. that there 's hundreds, perhaps thousands
of our men's lives depending on the capture of this
Hazeltme ?

"

iwativooK -^J^". 'nr.IK 'ims:aBL.m:rmssaamHEL^imL''w%73iFf j» — .«
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" I do not much care."

He stood looking at me in wonder for a moment,
and then, gripping me with his strong hands, he said

:

" I do not know thee, Morton ! What would Rob
Curtis say to thy mood? Hast forgotten thy honour
and let it sleep? Wake up, friend, and remember the

trust the great Washington has put in you ! I do not

know all you have to do. You have not told me. But
what 's to be done must be done quickly, or you and
I and Curtis will be dead and nothing done."

" I am a crazy fool," I muttered.
" That ye are not, Merton," said he with a kindly

smile. " But something has happened, and you shall

tell me."

And he sat me down and drew out of me the lie I

gave Atherton over the wine, and the sequel that was
coming in the morning at six. At that he laughed a
free laugh, and cried:

" Why, man, I Ve seen ye in worse places than that

and never knew you to take on so. Is he so marvel-
lous a sword ?

"

I could not tell him the truth, and thought best to

let him think so, and he thereupon began to talk to

me in an embarrassed fashion, telling me I had too

good a hand to lose in such a child's play, and more
and more, till I must needs smile at his ill-concealed

desire to bring me out of my supposed dread or fear

to meet this man. And so we talked softly together

through the night as men talk but seldom in a life-

time, as no one could write down on paper, of home
and friendship and chivalry to one's God and one's

r^^^sm
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commamlcr. And I learned in those few hours somc-thmg of the soa\ of a great honest man, awkward
when he pot upon such subjects, but with as hieh av.ew of hfe and honour and the love of ^ood women
as It has pleased God to Icc me hear from the lips ofany one. or see in the eyes of any human being, save
only one. and that. Heaven be thanked, no man! y\ndm those few hours cropped up a friendship of man toman between us two that through many a trial has
lasted on to th.s day. and will till the death of us
both, and after.

And so it came to five in the morning, a sultry
autumn morning, still dark when we went down
Beaver Street and through Princess to Queen Street
and thence down Cherry Street to the shipyards by
the breastworks at Rutgers, and to the hill and fields
at Corlear's Hook. We had not gauged the distance
wel and were a bit late in arriving, so that it was
striking SIX in the barracks hard by when we came
into the fields above the tide that flows between ,ong
Island and Manhattan. The place ^^'as rollin- oun-
try dotted with trees and undergrowth, an. i had
begun to think we should not find the others when I
heard a hail and saw the party in a small hollow below
us and nearer the river. There was a soft mist hang-
ing m the bottom like that of an August morning, and
we could make out half a dozen figures looming up
as we came down to them.

" Here th are at last." said a voice that made
nie start, for i recognised it as that of Dr. Low the
chirurgeon. who had laid out with me not twenty-
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four hours before tlic plan ui abductitip Arnold. Thcti

stepped up Prince Henry, Major Sproat. and Lieu-

tenant Purdy, and last came Captain Atherton.

"We have come to see fair play done, sir," said the

young Prince. " And to be in sufticient force to pre-

vent any interruption from the authorities, should

such occur. You know all here but Dr. Low, I

think."

" What name was it
? " asked the doctor, shaking

hands in a business-like way, as if he saw me for the

first time.

" Mr. Merton and Mr. Roberts," said Major Sproat,

presenting us.

" Well, gentlemen, if you insist on this, 't is time

't was over," said Low, and the major and Acton then

measured my sword and Atherton's. Finding them
practically the same length, they led us to the bottom

of a hollow and into an open bit surrounded by trees,

and just as the light was fairly full grown for another

day we were ready.

Acton was in his element. He talked in an oflFhand

way with the others, hoped Atherton was a good hand,

as his friend there was no fool, and asked

:

"What's the rules?"
" The first serious draw of blood settles the affair,

Dr. Low deciding," said the Prince, " if you will

agree."

" My friend is quite at your disposal, gentlemen,"

said Acton, bowing, while I walked up and down by

myself. I had had so little time to think on the affair

that the serious nature of it had not occurred to me,

« 1
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did not much care. But I had a
wound .so that I should live ,..i

work. My doath was nothing to
Washinfrton. and he alone would
away from his commands.
'" ' ly?" said the doctor.

A-. The two blades crossed,
cnt as each of us took a pood

.

'

' to do as I had done manytimes before .n c,cn n,. ts upon a skirmish - waito feel the strength of hi. wrist. He tried to do thesame, but hecoming irritated he made three quick
lasses at me. and. though his blade did not leavemme once, I knew I had a strong hand that had been
in a long and a good school.

Just as the third thrust came and I parried. I swungmy pomt down, turned it under his blade, and swayed
h.s pomt out to the left of me. It would haye beenmy first thrust en quatre, had not a voice cried out •

namer'^
'''''" ^'''' ^*^"''"'"^"' '" ^he king's

We both stopped, turned, and saw three men com-ing down the slope above us. They were in our midst
in a moment.

"Gentlemen, I come with the warrant for the arrest
of that man." and I took a sudden breath as I sawHazeltme standmg there pointing at me. "and thisman here, pomting to Acton. Acton laughed in hi.

IT"- r-f^i
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"What is this, sir?" cried Prince Henrv. walking
over to Hazcltine. " Do you not see vou interrupt an
important matter ?

"

" Your Highness. I am obhged to follow the orders
of Sir Henry. These men are being searched for all
over this town. It is a matter of great military
importance."

"And can you not choose a letter time, then?"
asked the young man in the first tone of voice I had
heard him use that showed me he was accustomed
to issue rather than receive orders.

" I cannot do it. your Highness." said Hazeltine,
doggedly, and none too politely.

" Frank." cried Atherton at this. "
't is an ill-selected

moment. What matters halt an hour?"
"It matters much," said the other hotly. "They

must come now !

"

" Must ? " said Sproat. in a questioning tone.
" Certainly, major."
" Then, my friend." said the Prince, quietly, "

listen
to me. The military demands have nothing to do with
this. We will go on with our affair. Therefore leave
us alone and arrest your men later as you can." And
he started to turn on his heel.

" I shall be obliged to use force," cried Hazeltine
The young Prince turned about as if the speaker had
touched a spring in his mechanism. But before he
could speak Dr. Low said softly :

" If you attempt anything of the sort you will simply
become our prisoners! These two gentlemen have
come here relying on our honour. They no s.xjner
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arrive than they are arrested. May it not appear to
them that this is an ambush ?

"

"In fact, some such thing might stray into our
brams," said Acton blandly.

"Therefore," said the Prince, "our own honour is
here at stake, and we will, with your permission, or in
fact without it, continue our afifair and deliver these
gentlemen where they came from in safetv, or mv
name is not Guelph."

Hazeltine glared around him for a moment and put
his hand on a pistol, but the movement started the
others, and before he could draw, six men surrounded
his three and stood ready for anything.

" 'Tis a piece of treachery to your Highness's august
father," cried the man.

•' I 'II look out for that," said the Prince haughtily.
"You know not what you do! It will cost vou

your commissions, gentlemen, and, by God, I '11 do
my duty!" And he turned to his men and pointed
at me.

Atherton stepped in front of me, as did the doctor,
and for an instant we all though* a short but serious
affair was beginning. Sproat put his hand on Hazel-
tine's shoulder as if to say something. But the other
threw it off fiercely, and the dark hatred the man bore
me showed in his face as he turned to me and cried

:

" Have another half hour, you fool ! I '11 see you
hanged before night, mark me there! " and he started
to move off.

Stay, man," said the doctor. " You must remain
till this is over. And you two men," continued he,
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"stand there before Major Sproat and Lieutenant
Purdy, and do you, sir, remain by me. Now, gentle-
men, I think we can begin again."

I had less taste for it than ever, after the quick
action of Atherton when he thought I was to be at-
tacked. But we were soon at it. and as I got into
the work and my head cooled down, the thought of
her against whom this man's jest had been directed
stiffened my wris: and set me hard at him.
He played his rapier well after the orthodox fashion

of duelling, and twice touched me, but not through
the skin. Then, seeing that I stood on the defensive
still, he began to grow red in the face and his eyes lit

up with anger. Not a sound came from the others
as we circled around one another, nor did I say a word
until he began to press me hard, forward and back,
forward ind back, cacl, time a different stroke. Then
I exclaimed in surprise unconsciously for he -eemed
to be a new man. My breath came hard and fast,

and I began to take the offensive. Twice, thrice, four
times he parried, and then on a sudden on he came
and I felt a sting in my left arm just at the biceps.

Dr. Low called a halt, and ripped up my sleeve in

spite of my cries that 't was nothing.
" Leave me alone," cried L " Do you not see 't is

but a scrape ? '"ome, sir, do not waste your time !
"

And I broke away and made at him with my temper
half gone. We went it hot after that, nor do I re-

member anywhere such quick work. Once I was
down on my knees. Twice he saved his life by a pro-
digious side jump. And then — then I saw him come

'5
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at me from below, his point up and falling as he rose
himself.

'T was a stroke, a gasp, for I could do naught but
strike his point down and then put all my strength
of arm, wrist, and body to turn my blade under his.
I did so, God knows how, but in an instant I felt my
point at his hilt and with a wrench his rapier jumped
twenty feet away. By the force of the twist he was
swung half round sideways to me, and, tripping over
his own feet, he fell towards me— 't was all so quick
I could not tell how 't happened— but I suddenly
felt my sword touch his left side under the arm,
and instinctively I jumped back and drew my blade
away. Down he went, flat on his side, with one
foot twirled around the other, and I stood waiting
as he got up.

The others jumped forward to him. But he pushed
them hastily aside and strode up to me, as I stood
there dazed and panting, and grasped my hand. Not
a word did he say for an instant. Then, turning to
the others:

" My friends, 't is a new thing for Atherton to do.
But you saw him! He could have run me through
by standing still, and I say, by God, I '11 fight no more
with such a man!" Then, turning to me, he went
on

:

" Mr. Merton I was drunk last night, and what
I said— "

" Not another word, Captain," said I. " 'T is over,
and, thank God, no harm done. Let the thing die here
and now."

They crowded about me and shook my hand, and
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said I know not what that I had done, and quite

naturally the Prince said:

" And now to Fraunce's Tavern for breakfast."

And. moving^ off, we left Hazeltine and his two men
on the field without a word. But after passing the

shipyards they went on into Rutgers Street, and just

before we came to Cow Foot Hill the whole party,

Acton and I with them, turned suddenly into a garden
and entered what I found later was the famous Walton
Mansion of the Rutgers family, where the Prince for

the time lived.

T was a magnificent mansion with great pieces of

furniture; the banquet hall alone as large as two
ordinary dwellings. We passed into the hall and
through it into a library, where sat a table covered

with bottles and cold food, enough for a hundred, it

seemed to me. I could not but express my surprise

at this plenty and magnificence in the midst of so

much poverty and scarcity elsewhere in the city.

" Ah, you do not know how we live," cried Sproat.
" For whole weeks we eat nothing but salt beef, and
then in comes a foraging party, and the whole town
gorges for a week."

The young Prince took the head of the table and all

set to work in the hot, murky air, opening bottles and
dishing out the food. No one waited on us, and we
were indeed a jovial party, all there but the doctor,

who said he must go, and looked at me meaningly as

he added:
" Come to my office, young man, when you 've

eaten, and let me dress your arm." Indeed, what

uiHfff^ <t-,Tr,
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could be a simpler way of completing my plan with
him than by this ordinary appointment. Strange that
I should be sitting with these enemies of my country
and yet growing to like them ! Strange that I should
be deceiving men that, whatever else they might be,
were men of honour througii and through! Strang-
est of all, that Atherton could not do enough for me
since my unconscious saving of his life!

No one referred to my near arrest, nor questioned
us as to its cause. And Acton soon had them roar-
ing with laughter with his quaint remarks and his
jovial sopgs. The only thiiig I noticed was a man at
the rear door and another at the front in the hall, both
standing motionless and evidently watching to guard
that we should not be surprised.

" Mr. Merton," cried the Prince, rising, " you are
a good sword and a better gentleman, and I give ye
long life and the girl most to your heart

!

"

" Nay, nay, sir," cried I, for the wine went to the
proper spot, and I felt at least one load off my back
since the early morning, "

't is the wrong order. A
toast to His Royal Highness first

!

"

There was a cry of applai'se. But he would not
have it so. And, I still insisting, we stood there,
glasses in hand, laughing and protesting and all talk-
ing at once, till Acton in his big voice roared that
't was a shame to lose the chance to drink the wine,
and Atherton cried out:

" So it is
! Then I give you them both ! The first

gentleman of Europe and the first gentleman of the
last hour !

"
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Out must come another roar of applause, and so

went the toast. And as the major dipped out the

newly-made punch from a huj^e bowl, Acton set the

key for " Landlord, fill the flowing bowl," and we
roared out the song into one another's ears, standing,

and with the glasses in our hands, turning now to

one, now to another, with the glasses clinking, some
beating time with the left hand, till Atherton began

a marching movement around the table, and we all

must needs fall into line, tramping round and round,

and yelling out the brave old ^ong over and over

again. Finally we flopped down into chairs, and up
jumped Sproat and cried:

" An' now, gentl'm'n," and he held up his glass,

"now, confus'n t' our cn'mies! Egad! I 'm a bit

confus'd mesel, ho! ho! 'S a joke! D'ye see? 'S

a joke, 's I 'm a sinner ! Ho ! ho ! ha ! ha !

"

"Confus' 'em, if ye like," roared Acton, "but they 're

brave men, too !

"

" Aye, so the' are ! S' th' are !
" cried the Prince,

banging his hand down on the table with a thump
and a swish that sent half of the bottles crashing on

the floor. " I 've learned that since I 've been here.

And we Britishers always want a good en'my. Eh,

my friends, is 't not so, eh ?
"'

"S''tis! So 'tis, y'ighness!" roared the crowd.
" Confusion and good luck to 'cm !

" cried Atherton.

" Aye, good luck to 'em !
" I cried, putting my glass

high above my head. In a moment Atherton was on

the table, and we standing round him on the floor try-

ing to reach our glasses up to his.

1
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wenftr" T 'h'""'"
'""' '''' '^^^^^^ ^"^ downwent the extraordinary toast with no heel-taps for at

least two in that jovial gang.
^

As they began another song -those that could

si' uTs^eaTily r
^^""^ ^'"^^ ^^^^ ^"^ ^ ^ -^

"Now's your time. Merton. Out by the gardenand good luck to ye. I don't know 'your trouble'
but you ve got no harm at our hands." and he heldout h.s own. I thanked him and got Acton away

on by Queen Street to our boarding-house. There I^ft h.m smgmg snatches to himself, and. bidding him

come r'af
''""^' ^' '°^ ^"^•*' '^ ^^ '^^Zcome, 1 made my way to Dr. Low's.

II



CHAPTER XX

THE MEETING BY THE VAUXHALL GARDENS

THE shrewd chirurgeon no sooner saw me
than he took me into a little back room, and
there we sat most of the afternoon, laying

out the plan for Arnold's abduction. The house at

No, 3, which the traitor occupied, had a garden that

ran down to the waters of the Hudson and was sur-

rounded by a high board fence. Low had the whole
plan, though he could not take active part, as he must
be ready in the future for many such affairs, and had
thus to keep himself above all chance of suspicion.

It vas a wonder to me how he had done it so long, and
I told him so, saying also that I marvelled how I had
escaped arrest.

" T is simple enough," said he. " I do but attend

to my work as a physician. So I enter all houses, even
Clinton's, at all times, and I hear more than any one
has the least hint of. What I do for the cause is done
here, and always a visitor has some such reason as you
have now for coming. If he is arrested, and several

have been," he continued with a serious face. " I am
free, and never yet has man or woman betrayed me by
the slightest sign. Your case is not so sure, and I

have to tell you that your episode with that man in the
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y^uTlhir'' ""' ''^"" '"""*^- "-= '^ f-ri™^ =>

fr„..- V,
an — and I only because I was once

work was out Ixfore they realised it-vou would be

quieTd r.'t- J"''
'""" ''^ '"= "hole hing

fo tinA "i
^"' ^'"^ '^>''"» '" «"'' >•«"• reasonfor berag here Have more care therefore for the rest

me ortrarl"'ati:r\"'°"«'" "' ™^ ^"P"™'-
' nine— and do not eo out T rannr^f v,«i

^Hat^rrh/Lrr- rtt atsr;;„Tsmorning. Now for the plan."
^ "

The plan was simple enough. An opening had already been made in the high board fence bv the wateThe boards could be taken out at a moments not ceWe Acton. Curt.s, and I, were to approach the garden

he rear of the . ''' '^'"'^ ^'^^^"^^ ^ ^'"^ow in^o

!nM : .
°"'^' °P^"^^ fo'- "s by an Americansoldier, who had got himself employed by Arnold onhe ground of desertion from our' lines. ArnoM him

Pauus H^W
""''^^^.^"^ *° the boat. Thence toi^aulus Hook across the riv.^ and into our lines
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And so at dusk I left Low with a long shake of
the hand and walked slowly and carefully through the
little streets so muddy and narrow, so foul with the
smell of the burnt houses and soaked refuse that it

sickened one in those strangely hot and heavy days.
Low lived hard by the corner of Princess and Ilroad
Streets, and directly opposite the waste of ruins that
no hand had touched since three years before. There
in the hovels, for they were nothing better, burrowed
out of half-ruined houses, lived the scum of the great
town— the poor wretches who scarcely live, the har-
lots of the city— and there were thousands of them,
'ut there are in the rear of any great camp— who
beset you as you strode along the narrow, crooked,
filthy streets.

Thence I came to Mrs. Hodges', and found Acton
just returned again from the neighbourhood of No. 2
Broadway, where he had been anxiously watching for
Curtis. I told him that I fancied I had a chance of
catching Hazeltine from something I had heard by
going up to the top of the town— the more shame to
me again that I looked into his blue eyes and told him
the story— but I cannot help it, nor could I then!
'T was an affair of my own and another, and I could
not si-are it with him. So that he agreed to wait for
Curtis till ten o'clock, bringing him on with him ; but
if he did not come then, to follow me himself to Vaux-
hall Gardens, for I told him the place. I, in turn, was
to get back as soon as possible to his place in an angle
of two houses where we watched for our anxiously
expected friend.
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StreetZ Tv!^
"""

f'''^
"'^"^ ^'^^^^y to Vesey

Street to the college „! ^"'"V^°"«« "P Barclay

Chamber, St.e^t"T ^.^11^^ ''T 'Istopped and looked about It mus^ h
''^'"^

^

she had selected as deserf
"'^^ "'"^' *"^

found around the citvR ' TJ "' *'""''' ^^^ ^'^^

wilderness and t ee and Zd"?
''' ?"'*^"^ ^" "^^

mist hung over eve^^^^^^^^^ T^^'
'"^^ ^ "^^^^

and wet
^^^^yth.ng, that made my clothes limp

I miss ih.n, c ij ,
.' '^™S <^very minute lest

inBou Jne i""^' ' '"'"'' ' "<«'' ^"-"ewhere

into the rZ I drf f"' ' "'^^ "^Pf^" °"'

looked lonTai it htTt '"'° "'' """"''"* ^"^

fomettin^ ft,! ^ "''' ""• "^''^ "'^ -"i^ake of

.ofritstrri-tcr^^Strr

• Thl°war"AlT=
•" ^"''' "'^' ""''" •>- breath.

dred yaTdTan-f drhe";,r :f /ot™" ^ """-

sending close together. " fkTw not "XfTl'^"'
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•' VVouId you prieve for that ? "

I asked.
"Would a wife grieve for her husband?" asked

she gently.

I took her hand.

"VVould you grieve sorely, sorely for me, Deb-
orah ? " I whispered.

' Tut, tut, sir," said she in the same tone, drawing
her hand away. " We are not come to a tryst here."

" Ah
!
but now that we are here, will vou not let me

tell you somewhat of that which has been in my mind
all day, since the dmner, aye ! since many a day now ?

"

And I took her hand again.
" That I will not. sir, nor will I permit vou to press

the nails out of my fingers. — if you will be so kind as
to let my hand keep its shape." And yet she did not
seem so angry.

"Its shape! Why, God bless it, I would no
more— "

Oh," cried she softly, and tried to draw it away,
" oh, God bless it, you say, and still it is by now but a
shapeless pulp, I 'II be sworn."

I lifted it to my lips once, twice, three times and then
't was gone under her black cape where I dared not
follow.

" No, no, Merton," she hurried on. " This is no
time for such things. You said you would help me,
and he will soon be here."

"Will he come?" I asked.

"Never fear," she answered with a strange, sad smile.
" Then tell me quickly."

" I do not know how. My father is not over zealous
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for the Uinfr's cause. Yet he is n^* r i .

Hi.nr.. .„ ^ "^'^ <Iis oval to Sir

A . r''7^"^' '>« you not see. vou stupid'-

his suit ?
•• '^' '""^' '^ >"" J'st^n to

"Ah! that is but the half, the Httle half! "
said sheher eves e stenintr in tu.. " ^"*^'K'lMtninp^ in the provvincr moonlip-ht " rt^

of papa- •'
'' •' something he has to tell

•'The blackmailer!" I muttered.

;

What, the old - er. that is- Madam De Lancv > "
Yes. yes. she .s nearly beside herself, for she th nks.t a good match according to her ideas. In fact '1added w.th the quaint suspicion of a smile 'in factshe does not think it wise to marry out o the famUvNo other equals it. you see."

^•

And he comes now "

^^

Aye, we '11 settle the matter— "

" Oh, what will you do ? I fear for th\. t j
know why I should have done it

!" ^ ^° "'^^

im^
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iuii iiftiiij^: her head
'vv, waiki u out into rlie

" Why, dear, he cannot win you. Vou arr marric<l
already !

"

She looked up at me quickly with a smik and put
her hand in mine.

" I know
!

I know !
" she cried, softlv. " Rut it

will count for naufjht. and will now only make him
furious and spur him on to ;".„ n^ ^n

••

I took the hand in both :tnne and we stood an in-
stant, when both started to h. ar the sound of some one
cominp throuph the un.U rbrush.

" He is here," I wlnsiHrid. " Xow, brave heart, ro
out and meet him, and Ici n-o look m luiu and hear
what he says."

She shuddered a mometii aiv

as I had seen her do so often n

moonlight. The dark figure of a man approached her
quickly

:

" Debby, my darling. I am here !
"

Good God, that voice!

I fell back against the tree an instant, and then the
wooils faded away, and with them went Deborah
Philipsc, her father, and her crotchety old aunt, and
I sprang out of the shadow and rushed straight at his
chest and bore him with a heavy concussion to the
ground. In an instant I had him by the throat and
turned him over and got his arms up by the shoulder
blades before he knew what had struck him.

" You cursed spy !
" I cried. " I have you now

!

Do but move, and your work is over !

"

'Twas but the Work of a moment to take the strap
of my sword belt and bind his wrists together. And

II
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by taking a turn around his neck I,,-. h,„^

bewilderment, and said „hj ^ ^^ '" '""^ »"<•

^aye ^ven ^.h t^'y^T^LT^T- "'" ' "™"
,,

Why, g,r|, do you |,„„,^ ^^^ ^1^.^ .^ J .,

ne IS my cousin, Frank Pendleton '"
.1,. i.-pered w,th a strange doubt i„ her vdc

' """

BritJhtmyTnd^is t'
"''' ^'= '°"'^'' '^y - '-e

Her rl„„ T '""^ '* Hazeitine!"

looked at me as "tr^yt'ZMT """ ' '^' ^"^

;;Yo„, Vo„,..,,/^-;;MW„,nton,ysou..

1 • What of me ? " saiVi t ;

«« v , .
• *^'" l» vapuelv

might do this wretched thing?" "' '" ^'^^ ^°"

"You Coward!" she cried, bitferlv " A„^ twhat a fool— what , f i t
"^">- And I—xuui wnat a fool I was'" an^ .i,down . tHe ..vet ,rass in a Hysterica, a^^l ttsll

un!erc:d.'" st ::r;t
°"-"°*" >«> '- .» be

«. /- _, "^^' "P 'n an instant.

-etch";:'h];;:et£:"'''"«°
"""»- *is- this

sta'nd-
''''™ '° ™' °^'>''"'-. ^o" do not under-

unteJd.- "
'" ^"'"'' '° "=' What can I fai, to

.mf/.^-.
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^

But this man is a spy whom I am here to- "

Ihen, ,f you would not let what you have said tome be a great falsehood, unbind him and let him eo! "
I looked at her standing before me, waiting for my

reply, and groaned aloud at the misery of it Then
she turned from me with utter contempt and started
towards him as he rose to his feet.

I drew my pistol, and pointing it within two feet
of his breast I said

:

'•If you move but a step I'll fire !- Mistress
^nilipse, do not touch that man !

"

"So it is true! it is true! Oh, you coward ! You
coward and she wrung her hands and her voice
broke down completely.

.1,

^"^
"^^J^^^'

"I'se'-y in my heart and gloom over all
the world for me, when a figure leaped out from the
underbrush, and I heard the voice of Curtis cry out-

So you ve got him! You ve got him, Balfort.'

crowded-"
'^^' '"P' ""^ ^^"'•^ '" ^

A piercing cry was his answer, and the next mo-
ment Mistress Philipse was lying in his arms, crying
as If her heart would break. I heard an exclamation
of surprise break from him as he said in sudden bewil-
derment :

'* How came you here, Debby? What is it? Stoo
and tell me the trouble."

'

" Oh Rob, my dear, dear brother," she cried " Takeme away from this dreadful place! Take me away!
and save Frank from that man !

"

I saw him make a sudden movement. He stood a

ill
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ilv as if hT
^^''''^ ^* '""^ '°"^ and stead-

wirltd W ,
'
'°"""^ °"^ °^ a ^''•^am. Then hetw rled Ha.elt.ne about a^ain and looked at his back

A ZZZ "2f:iT!''''>
'^'^ ^^- ^^^ ^houldet

^^^W God in heaven! "he groaned under his

"Well, cousin, do you know me?" said Ra,„u-
with a forced attempt at hilarity

' ""'^'^''"^

Do I know thee, thou foul spy? Do I know tW?

fnll T- "' I -'•"d. " lies in his teeth I I'vefol owed h,ra and caught him now, and hound himand we have bu, to take him aero s the river to fi^ione of the orders that sends us here
"

I^aw hi/=. r"^ '""' ""< "'™ months." and

»i.cn. horror a;x"';:'Lh:rd.rt:r:H:Ta:^::
approaehing her she ran to Curtis.
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manf"
^''°"'""' '^'" ^'°" "°' P'°'''* '"^ ^^°^ ^his

stt. none"
'"" "°"'' '^ '^ '^°"- ^^'-^' <^-

"He has already! He led me here to decov ourcoustn Frank to his ruin. And - I - T " , 'h k
broke down completelv a^ain

'"^ '''

"'TIS not so, Mistress Philipse. I came-"
Do not dare to address a word to me. sir." cried

herWTTl ^'""' '" ^'^^^^^'^ ^'^^ ^"d stamping
her foot. And she was back again sobbing in his arm.?

1 IS a gross misunderstanimg. Curtis." said Iat my wits ends. " You are her brother ' " He

aW. Ye? TH f
'"^^^"•'

^
'•"-^- '^' ^>- ^^^ ^^^"along \et did I never understand it til! now! Wellthen. I came here to help her in - in another matter-look not at me so, Robert Curtis! my con.scienc isas clear as a bell -but when I came here this manappeared and I knew him at once for Ha^ehine. and nomore suspected his relationship to you and to her than>ou did ten mmutes ago."

gross-'"'
'''" ""'"^ '^' ^'''' passionately. "A

a 2nV ^'k
''"'''

^ ''"""^ ^""^"^^ >-" -« I woulda man. I can but say to you - aye. swear to vou -
that you are wrong. And may God forgive vou foryour hard words and your lack of faith in one who-who— would watch over vour welfare'"

•'I cannot understand the thing." muttercrl Curtis
Let us get this man away m safety, friend." said
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I. "And then I will explain." And I walked up to
Hazcltnie and bade him precede me.

" 'T is impossible," said Curtis.

;*
T is u-hat? " cried I, wheeling about at him.
He cannot go thus to the Commander-in-Chief "

replied the man with that quiet firmness and distinct-
ness that always belonged to him. " T will be simply
an execution by hand."

.»,' K^f'
^'^^^ '^ '^'"' ""^"^ ^"^ '^^ ^^o^^"- and simpler

the better," said I.
^

tone^^
'' ^"'^^ impossible," he repeated in the same

"Robert my friend, ye have lo.u your bearings.Do you take your sister and leave him to me." and I
signed to Hazeltine to move towards the road

" Merton, if you attempt to remove this man, youmust first cross swords with me," said Curtis in a cold
wiry voice, the more terrible in its meaning because
Its tone was not raised one whit beyond the ordinary

What mean you, man?" asked I in amazement
unconsciously drawing my sword an inch or two He
did not move, but. folding his arms, said in the same
cold voice:

" Precisely what I say. If you try to remove him
you must first overcome me, and whatever the result
of our struggle, there will be more than time for him
to make good his escape." Then, turning to Hazeltine,
he walked slowly up to within a foot of him, with
folded arms, and said slowly and distinctly in that
same wiry voice

:

" Frank Pendleton, you are my own cousin. There-
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fore shall you not. if I can prevent it. go to the ^-allows
as God knows you shouM. But I have within this
hour learned that you are the veriest traitor in this
land

;

for you have acted as spy to both armies in this
war. ami therefore shall you not ^o fro:., this spot till
ether I have killed you or you me. Turn round "

Do not do it. Curti.s." I cried.
"
'T is a fo,.Iish

•sense of honour, and the man does not belong to us
-

But he proceeded, and soon Hazeltinc"s arms were
I ree.

Curtis did not even look at nie. but kept his eve on
Hazeltmc all the time, onlv vouchsafing-

" Hold thy peace. Merton ! This afTair is between
only God, that man. and me." And thov were at it
there m the dim moonlight before he had finished
speakmg. And a weird sight it was to see these'two
men, one fighting to .save his life, knowing he must
cope afterwards with me. the other, cool, sure, as fine
a swordsman as I ever saw, standing for his honour
and crossing swords with his own cousin whom hehad hved and played with through all their bovhoodwhom now he detested, but would not hang

'

4,nd
under the din, blue light of the moon a few vardsaway stood the girl, watching them with wide 'eves
suently. ' '

'

I hovered about them with drawn swor.l, resolved
that, honour or no honour, this man should not escape
but restramed more by my instinctive respect for Cur-
tis s standards than by any sense of chivalrv from tak-
'np active part. So in my bewilderment and with the
misery of thi.-. episode in my heart I did not see till too
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late how Ilazeltine, as he twisted about, gradually ap-
proached the hip trees, nor guess his purpose, until on
a sudden he made two long lunges and then, turning
tail like any cur, darted in under them and hidden bv
the darkness made off. I fired both my pistols at him',
but he was gone. And then I turned on Curtis

:

" Now you see what your miserable honour has done
for us !

" I cried.

" What matter," answered he coolly. "
It but shows

him the ?^rcater dastard."
" Bur what good does that do. since your idiotic

standard has let the man go? T will be a fine reason
to give to our general

! And do you perchance realise
that neither your life nor mine is worth a penny from
now on?

"

" The coward! " said Curtis quietly, as he sheathed
his sword. " Who could have thought he would so
run from a fair fight? Fear not, man!" he addc.l
hastily, as I made a gesture of disgust, for by that I

was beyond words. "Fear not! He is not worth a
thought. When I next meet him I '11 crush him like
a worm."

^^

" I cannot understand you, man," cried I, bitterly.
" I cannot talk of it. Let us go, in God's name, from
tins place." And wc did.

Mistress Philipse would not speak to me. nor look
at me. And as I stepped to her side, placing her be-
tween her brother and myself, she crossed in front of
him to the farther side. In all that walk back she
vouchsafed not a word, neither to me nor to him, and
nothing happened as we walked on in silence, except

it
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that we came upon Acton stationed some distance he-
low, brought there by Curtis when he had arrived in
the city and decided to follow us at once, fearing an
ambuscade.

So we came to old St. Paul's churchyard, hard by
which Judge Philipse lived, and as Acton and I walked
on in silence, I saw her cling to her new-found brother,
anr! heard her sob and beseech him to stay, not to
leave her. And as we passed out of earshot I could
hear her crying softly. " Oh Rob, Rob dear, why is it

all so strange and wrong, my brother dear!
"

Soon he was by us again, alone, with the same cool,
calm face, that now to us, Acton and me, had a deep
and dreadful n:eaning in its forever sombre and sad
Imes. Then we came to lower Broadway, and to Xo. 2,
where he bade us all enter ; for. he said, we should be
found at xMrs. Hodges', and the old half-ruined house
was now free from si^spicion and deserted. There we
lay for the rest of the night. I could not sleep, for mv
anger at the man's escape soon faded before the
wretchedness and misery that fate and her lack of be-
lief in me had brought upon me. I cared little whether
we were taken or not, for with this evening and day
hope and promise of the future died.

It was not true love that could doubt quickly ! And.
God forgive me for it. in my hopelessness I told myself
that she was not what I had come to believe her. And
then, as I looked back upon it, I began to see I hat.
feeling as she did against the American cause, and
knowing what I was in the city for, she might mil
think I had taken advantage of her situation to draw
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my man. And I put my head in my hands, as I sat
there m the darkness, and cried like any baby for the
very wretchedness of it all. for the loss of so many
fair hopes, for the end of a day-dream that I had
thought a reality.

^

.'iL
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CHAPTER XXI

IN WHICH A WOMAN DENIES AND A MAN DIES

ALL the next d?y we must of necessity lie close
in the old rat-hole, with one of us always on
guard at a window overlooking the street.

1 tried to forget myself in planning for the coming
n'-ht s work, and all the time another resolution was
evolving m my head. We laid the whole plan before
Curtis, and he approved. Once or twice he recurred
to the episode of the evening before, but I could not
discuss It with him. T was not in me to believe that
his course was right, yet in the few weeks I had known
him I had come to believe in him and his strong nature,
and I could not but respect his code, disastrous as it
had been to us.

^^

" I cannot see the right of it. friend," said I to him.Uo not try to show it to me."
"I am sorry, Merton." he answered with a serious

look. But a man's honour is greater tl.aa his mili-
tary duty."

" Let us not talk of it, man," said I again " T is
but a fadure in my duty to General Washington, and
there 's an end of it."

" Would you not have done the same? "

" I cannot tell. Robert. 1 cannot jtid^e you, God
knows! I can scarcely judge mvself in this hour"
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And then we recurred to the coming events.
But all the while my resolve was gn mg in me

The entrance to Arnold's house was set for one, at
night. Then he would !)e sure to be at home and in
bed. All the plans were arranged, and hence I woiil i

go and see her again before I left — as (iod live<l, x
would see her again ! Th.re was to be a sort of source
to the IVincc at the Walton House, and he had bid
me come, in his oflfhand. friendly way. I would go.

I dared not tell my friends, for they would have
held me by force, if necessary, deeming it a danger-
ous thing to expose myself. But this was more to
me than my own life just now— aye, more than the
success of our mission, though I knew thcv could
carry that out practically a* wel! without me, if need
came.

Thus, at ten of the evening. I told them I would
go to Low to see that the arrangements were rom-
pleted. and despite their advice to lie close, I went
out through Queen Street and so to the Walton Man-
sion, having first stopped at Mrs. Hodges' and got
my tawdry suit. There had been a rumpus indeed
The maid, who was the only person I saw, looked at
me in terror, and ran away as soon as she had let me
in

;
and in our room there might have passed a whirl-

wind for the look of it.

Everything we had, which was little enough, was
thrown about. The furniture was broken, and all the
signs of what I rightly enough guessed must have
been a nditary search for ourselves and whaft ver
papers we might have had were evident. My fancy
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suit was picked up here and there and donned. And
so I entered the Walton Mansion at the front door.

It must have been eleven of the clock, and the affair

was as its height. The beautiful rooms on either side

the great hall were crowded with guests, and I .sot.n

found the Prince standing to receive them. He looked
at me and welcomed me with a polite bow, but a sur-

prised look, as if to say. " Ha! my man. and so you
will still be out in public!" and then I passed on,

searching always but for one. My figure, my face,

must have told some strange story ; for people who
knew nothing of me turned and looked after me and
spoke together softly. But I only saw it as in a

dream. Cm I went through the r<x)ms, looking for

but one. and not findmj^^ her.

Thus I came to the banquet hall, and to the little

study beyond, where wc had breakfasted the day be-

fore. And there I found her.

She was standing just inside the big hall with her
back to nu- talking with some two or three people,

her arm resting on that nf a young officer whom I

had not seen before. I stopped a moment, and then

passing behind some large screens, set there to hide

serving-tables at the corner of the room, I stood a

moment to catch my wind, which seemed to strangely

fail me on the moment, as if I had been running long
and hard.

A moment there and I stepped out within a yard
of her, still with her back to me. Again something
in my face must have shown, for a lady who was
talking with her, and thus facing me, looked up, and
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her face changed, so that Mistress Philipse turned
to learn the cause.

She saw me. I looked at her a moment and then
stepped forward to greet her. Heaven forgive her'
On the mstant she looked straight at me, straight
through me, and said in a cold, haughty voice to her
companion

:

"Captain, I feel a sudden cold draught. Let us
move on."

And she turned her back on me and walked slowly
away. -^

I put my hand to my eyes, and stood so a moment.
Ihen the need of the open air came to me, and I
stepped back behind the screen and leaned far out of
an open window, trying vainly to loose the collar of
my shirt. So sitting, or rather leaning from the win-
dow, I stood, how long no one— least of all I—
could tell, neither thinking nor conscious of pain till
I heard a strident voice back of me on the c<her side
of the screen saying in an evident attempt at a low
tone:

" Yes, 't is just settled. Habberton is to take his
brigade with Barnard's and board ship on SundayA battery will go ahead on Saturday night, and
they should be in Huntington Harbour by Monday
evening."

"How many men. Sir Henry?"
"Five thousand all told."
" And when will the attack begin ?

"

" As soon as they can reach Newport Harbour
And you will take with you a force sufficient to— "
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And I heard no more, for they had moved on.

Five thousand men— Huntington Harhour— New-
port ! 'T was the attack Hnally settled on. Sunday!
'twas Monday night now. Aye, Sir Henry, I had
by the greatest chance learned the one thing I should
have learned Icng ago, and I cleared the sill at a
bound and went out of the garden to Cherry Street,

as I had done but yesterday morning.
Walking by the lower part of the town and up

through Beaver Street, ,o I came to our abode and
told my friends the great news. And then I went off

to a back window and sat by myself, looking out
upon the night black with heavy clouds to add to its

blackness, but as light as day compared with my
heart and thoughts. And so they found me when it

came time for us to leave, and I went with them,
longing for something such as this desperate attempt
to cool my blood and clear my mind.

How could she do it! Might she not have had a
better faith in me? Nay, thf.re was something wrong
with the world, if a woman who had looked into my
eyes and seen what she must have seen there could
lose her faith so wholly. How could she do it

!

We came to the lane running down to the water
by Arnold's house and found our boat and boatmen
so hid beneath the bank that it was no easy matter

to find them, though we knew well they must be
there.

Curtis, as seemed always natural, took the com-
mand, and in a few moments we had loosened the

boards and were up through the garden to the house

n
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and to the window. It stood open, and Curtis was
half way in when he leaned back and stood looking
at our man, who had entered the household as a mili-
tary servant to do the work there for us.

" What is it, man ? " asked I in a whisper
"Gone!" said he.

" Gone ? " we cried together.

"Aye! I have been searching for ye all the night,
but could not find ye anywhere. Ye were not at your
place in Mrs. Hodges'. Ye were nowhere in the
streets. I could not find ye at all !

"

"But speak up, my man," said Curtis. "What
mean you ?

"

"He's ordered to a command on the Long Island
shore and gone there."

"When?"
" Late this afternoon, just at dark,"
I laughed for the very absurdity and wretchedness

of It. T was the last straw, and our whole work and
mission was gone! The others stood inactive on the
news of it, and just then came one of the crew run-
ning up from the boat.

"Quick, Lieutenant," he cried, under his breath
to me. " Quick, they 're on us! " And we distinctlv
heard a cry down by the shore:

" There they are ! Pull, men, pull !
"

I was down the garden path in an instant, Acton
close on to me, Curtis following leisurely. And as
we came to the shore and leaped into the boat there
came another large barge with half a dozen or mav-
hap eight men pulling towards us. Standing in the
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bow was a man hailing us in the voice of flazeltine,
for I call him by that name still, as so I knew him.

" Who are you here at this time o' night?
"

" Frank," said Curtis, before I co ild speak, " Frank,
take yourself and your men away, as you love your
life! " And his voice rasped out the words, as if they
would cv t the night air.

^^

"Ohoi cousin, I have you all three," cried he.
"Row on, men. hard! Into them! Into them!"
The next moment they struck us, and after a pistol

shot or two that hit no one a fierce hand-to-hand fight
began across the gunwales of the two boats. They
were two more than we, but with the exception of
Hazeltine himself the others were sailors. We were,
therefore, the better swords, and there in the dark-
ness the mix-up was complete at first and no one ut-
tered word or cry, till down in the stern of the now
locked boats came a groan, and one of our pursuers
sank into his seat.

Acton was furthest aft, Curtis next and I in the
bow, so that Hazeltine and I came together.
"You cur, you!" cried the man. "I have you

at last
!
" and he made a thrust at me with such force

that, parry it as I did, the defence alone was like to
have knocked me overboard on the other side. I re-
turned the thrust, and we fought there without science
or attempt at r'-'l, bi't as boys would fight with broom-
sticks, crazy ai anger. So close were we together
that there was no room to move and thrust, and on
the instant as he parried a blow of mine I felt my point
enter something soft, and, hearing a groan near by, I
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pulled the rapier back and saw the next man fall
Hazeltine had saved himself and killed the iran next
him by parrying the stroke.

At that he began to curse me for a clumsy lout
usmg all the foul language of which he must have
been a good master, and in between his cries I could
hear Acton talking to his opponents

:

" So! another gone below! " cried that indomitable
spirit, as he turned to the next. " Ah ! one of ou-s ' "

as a fierce scream and the jarring of our boat told me
one of our men was gone.

Curtis said not a word, but, his man having fallen
by my chance stroke, he turned quietly to the next
None of this could I see, but I knew as if by divina-
tion without the use of eyes, for my game was near
up more than once. The man fought with far more
energy than he would for his cause. He hated me
and hammered at me in a frenzy, crying out that I
was a coward, and a traitor, and a spy, and what not
yelhng, " There! there! " each time he struck at me.

'

So the cries and the noise of the fight raged on
close by the shore till some one falling in our boat
tipped It sideways, and the two barges slipped a foot
or more apart. And that foul fiend, seeing us likely
to move oflf, gave a savage growl that I should not
escape him, and, leaping on the gunwale of his boat,
made a desperate thrust at me.

I saw it coming, and knew 't would reach its mark.
Aye, it did so, and scraped along the ribs of my right
side as if some one had gripped me with the clamps
of a red-hot iron. I lost my grip on the sword and

>^^.
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Jt fell into the water just as t e other boat, weighted
by Hazeltinc's body on the gunwale, turned over and
tipped the whole crew, the dead, the dving, and the
living into the shallow water.

The pain I felt, the despair that was in me long
before I came to this encounter, set me doublv against
this man who had been the cause of it, and I leaped
down into the water and grappled with him there as
he stood up. No words were necessary now. We
knew that, whatever the others might do, this was
the end, and neither would let go his hold until one
of us was dead.

He was a powerful man, and though I had him by
the throat he caught me by the waist, and. putting
his foot behind me, tripped me up and we fell under
th- water between the upright and empty boats— he
on top, I underneath. And there in this two-foot
depth of water we struggled and kicked and grappled
with one another for all eternity.

Lying on my back under the water, there came a
thumping in my ears and my veins began to swell.
I had no thought nor fear of death, nothing went
into my mind but a sense that I must not open my
mouth, and then, with a wrench and a struggle that I
knew must be the last, I caught him under one arm and
over his neck. 'T is an old wrestler's hold, and with
the strength of all my body and all the good years of
health and training. I bent his head down and his shoul-
ders up till he weakened his hold on me to save his neck.
Then in an instant over he rolled under the water,

struggling, kicking, gurgling, and I— I opened my

-»•>:<."St. "^?F^'M.'Ji»
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lips and took in a prodigious gust of air, and then
closed my fingers on his throat and put one knee on
his chest, digging the other foot into the mud be-
tween his legs.

I cannot think of it even now, long years after,
without the sweat running down my spine. T was
frightful then. 'T is so now. For soon bubbles crept
up to the surface and burst beneath my nose, and a
horrible gurgling sound came up as if from the depths
of hell out of the water. And still I held him there,
working my frenzied fingers into his throat, till his
grip began to weaken and the bubbles came not so
fast. And still I thrust my fingers into his flesh and
held my knees hard upon his chest. And his hold
relaxed the more.

Then, of a sudden, a horror seized me of the thing
lying there beneath the water, which I could not see
but could feel warn and soft under me! I can feel
it now, and have for thirty years, and shall for as
long as I can feel anything in this body of mine— a
horror I could no more control than I could the tides— and jumped to my feet and lifted the shapeless
mass and pitched it into the boat as she pushed her
nose into me and Curtis cried out

:

"Quick, man, the guard! quick for your life!"
"And what think you, man, I care for life?" said

I, as I saw dark figures moving down the lane.

Then I gave the boat all the strength I had, and
sent her far out into the stream, calling

:

" Remember, Curtis, dead or alive ! dead or alive

!

he goes to Washingfton. Remember, man ! remember
as you love God, remember !

"

^>wiiifeL^ _'ju JCv. ^'^' r.~:...i,*32a
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And 1 was down in the shoal water crawling along
the shore w.th nothing but my nose above the surface

After a few yards I looked out and saw the boat
far off towards Paulus' Hook and heard the crack
of a dozen rifles near by fir.d by men who stood
knee deep m the water. So I crawled on perhaps
a hundred yards, and then, growing faint, and not
carmg much what might come of it. I crawled out
on the shore and lay down in the mud and tried to
breathe again. But the horror of something, I know
not what, was with me and I shrivelled myself up
setting my head close to my knees and holding my
ankles as I lay there on one side. And I shut my
eyes for fear I should see something and opened them
agam for fear that the unknown thing should clutch
me. T was a terror of something horrid, unnamable,
unseeable, that gripped me, and I cried out with it
Twas but a moment when I was seized again

with terror at the sound of my own voice, and a
shiver ran through my bones. I lay still, looking
about so fa-

, ^ ^^Id without moving, for it seemed
as it 1 muj, v^e or stretch out a hand or foot,
lest I touc

• nameless something. So I lav
when all ovc

... body broke out a sweat that L irned
me. I know not how long i. lasted. Time was nothing
then, but there in the darkness I thought long and
decided to move but the least atom. It took more
courage than I had ever used before to move my
arm and turn over, and then, when I did attempt to
do so, I could not, for something gripped and bound
me in my side that drew another cry of pain and

»7
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terror, until I discovered it was the ugly wound his

sword had made.

So I lay still — hours, it seemed— and then, rea-

son coming to me, I got up to walk away in my
drenched clothes, and staggered up through a gar-
den to the street holding by a fence or a tree, leaning

for support against the side of a house, and so into

the street, just as a sign of the first light began to

appear.

The gate was open and I got into the street and
fell again into a heap; and then, gripping the fence,

lifted myself up and stood there, as a shout came to

me, it seemed from a hundre ' people, who rushed
at me and pulled my le^s from under me and picked
me up. And I cared not a whit what they did nor
heard a word they said, for ^here was not enough
in life for me to trouble at it.

';:'li;
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CHAPTER XXII

THE OLD SUGAR HOUSE

HALF conscious as I soon became. I knew
only that I was beinp: carricfl awav, then
put into 1 cart that joked horriblv and after

an interminable time carried into a building and
dumped upon the floor of a room whether at night orm the daytime I could not have told, as there was little
or no light then or during the whole time I was there.
So I lay on the floor, which seemed wet, for a time

;

and then finding my consc-ousness thoroughly I began
to take cognizance of what lay near me.
A shiver of horror— that same dread — rushed

over me instantly as I felt, in stretching out my hand
the body of a man. With a kind of spasmodic stroke
of reason I felt at his heart, the dread growing as I
could not find it beating, and in another moment I
turned over and found him . 1 and cold. With the
sort of movement which an ...sane man makes as he
crouches away from something. I pushed myself across
the floor eyeing the body, then whirled about in spite
of the wound, for I touched something on the oher
side. 'T was another body. No! for it spoke.
''Have you a daughter, frie« 1?" it asked.
" No," I whispered.
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" Then take hfr and cut her throat, if you would
keep lur a virgin !

"

" What mean you ? " I asked, in stranpfc awe, and,
my eyes becoming accustomed to the darkness. I saw a
haggard figure— naught but bones with the dried
skin drawn tight over them — sitting Turk fashion
and looking at me with wild eyes.

"Aye. cut her throat that she may live!"
" Where am I

? " I asked to the air, for I became
aware of a foul odour and sickening heavy atmosphere
that, as it grew, made me try to stop breathing till it

should pass ; but that it did never.
" Don't min' 'im," said a gruflf voice behind my

head. " 'E 's ^i^ot 'em! 'E "s lifted, 'ere! 'E 's got a
w'ecl stuck in 'is upper deck."

I sat up quickly, holding my clothes now dried to
the wound to keep from tearing them away from my
side, and saw dimly a long narrow room with walls of
stone and little slits for windows, with every inch of
floor covered by standing or sitting men, so close to-

gether that in manv instances they lay across one an-
other. I had for the moment more room than •^e

others.

" Where am I ?
"

" In hell
! In hell !

" cried the lunatic. " And she
is not bore. Will you cut her throat, friend?" I

crawled away from him, fascinated by his unwinking
eyes, till I touched the dead mati.

" Give that un a wide bertl n.^ ,

" said the sailor.
" 'E just coughed up 'is last breath, and 'e 's got the
typhus."
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'• WIkti- am I?" I cticl a^iuu, slirinkiji)^ fnim tlif

l)0(ly.

"The lunatic's about ri^'lit,' said ilio sailor, in his
monotonous voice. " \v 'n- in 'ell. U'vit mean to
say ycr don' know the old Sujjar 'Ou.se?"

(iod knows I did! .And I hid my face in mv hands
to cover my ^mef. Did I know the Su^ar I louse
IVi.son. where my tonirades of '77 had I,- so lon^'.

some only leavinjT to jjo as I had seen them in the
dead carts but a few hours before? Did I know that
foul i)rison? Aye, well! And "as like to know it

better.

" What flay is it?" asked a quiet voice at my feet.

I turned a little anil heard a long coujjh come from
a young man pale with the signs of death on his
white brow, lying there on his side, his quiet face
resting on his arm, his eyes looking at me with a
bravery in them that was pitiful, pitiful beyond
measure

!

" Thursday," said some voice out of the foul dark-
ness.

" Wednesday," said I, as I instinctively turnei
towards the wasted figure.

"What month, if you please?" he askec', vithou:
taking his eyes from my face.

" The thirteenth of October, friend," said I.

He lay still a moment, looking at me without letting
his gaze waver. Then

:

" What year?"
" 1780, comrade. Where do you belong?"
" '80," said he, thoughtfully, in the same voice.

' • lAUUBAt7 -^.- 1 JfBT '1" .-_:'.« k_.-'^- M^t' •'i'K
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" 1780. I have been here two years and near three
months."

" My God !

"

A figure approached us through the thick air, step-
ping carefully over those lying down and passing
among those who stood or sat up.

" I cannot get any, John, brother," said he to the
dying man.

" Thank ye, Jake," he answered, never turning his
gaze from my face, nor changing his look or position.
I looked up and saw a face like his own, and saw, too,
the man swallow suddenly, and heard him cry in a
piteous tone:

" They will not give me any, not a drop to save him,"
and, turning to a grated door through which came
the little light we had, he leaned over another sleeping
figure and spoke to the guard standing with a musket
over his shoulder.

*' Will you not get me a little water for my brother?
"

" There ain't none," said the man.
"He is dying, and but a little water would save

him !

"

"There ain't none," said the man in precisely the
same voice as before.

" I'll give you a guinea for a glassful !
" pleaded

the wretched man, moving over one or two others
to reach the barred door.

" There ain't none," came to him again exactly as
before, as the guard walked away.

In a moment he was back by his brother's side,
for the lad had been caught with a sudden and terrible
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fit of coufjhinj;: that shook his vvhole frame, and then

he rolled over on his back and lay with his arms out-

stretched, staring with wide open eyes at the ceiling,

his chest falling and rising in long straining breaths.

With a faint cry the other stepped to the bars and
cried out down the corridor

:

" Will you not give me an inch of candle, man ?

"

The guard returned slowly.

" My brother is dying there— there ! Do you not

see him ? I cannot see his face. For God's sake give

me a bit of candle to see him die !

"

" There ain't none !
" said the guard, and walked on.

Then the boy's body shook and strained upward in

a strange inhuman fashion, as I have seen a fish on
the sand gasp and swell for water in his gills. He
turned his eyes towards his brother, tried to say some-
thing, and one hand made a faint move as if to lift

itself. The brother caught the movement at once, and
kneeling down took the hand and looked steadfastly

in the lad's face, we others lying silently and watching
them both. A grim set came into his jaw.

" It 's all right, John," said he softly, but firmly.

"It's all right, lad!" The eyes looked steadfastly

at him. " Right, brother," cried he again. " Keep
thy grip, lad !

" And he took the other hand as the

boy suddenly raised his head, opened Ms mouth for

an instant, and sank gently back with his chin sunk
into his chest and lay still— and died then and there.

" Now, if it please God," cried the other with quiet

tears running down his sallow face, " if it please God
that I ever get away alive, I'll be a most bitter enemy !

"

BlBf^B^^gr
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And I lay back upon the floor and hid my face
in my hands.

Could it be? Could it be that but a day or two
ago I had passed this grim building? Could it be
that, almost in sight of its gray walls, I had sat and
eaten and drunk and been happy in that simple touch
of her foot beneath mine? Could it be so? It did
not seem possible. Could it be, too, that that genial
Baron Riedesel and the young boy prince and his
comrades knew aught of this? And yet why not?
Did not we up in Connecticut this two years know
this hell and the other hells swinging at their rotten
cables in the river, that held their crowds of living
and dying and dead?

I must get away from this scene ! I could not stand
it. And so with severe pain I rose carefully and,
picking my way over and among the two hundred
and more men in that long narrow room, made for
one of the small windows. Each was crowded two
and three deep with silent figures clinging together
in the hot air, their faces touching cheek to cheek
and filling the lower space of the window. Each man
had his mouth open drawing in long breaths.

" Would you but let me get a whiflf of air, friend ?
"

I asked one of those on the outer edge of the group.
But no sooner had I spoken than a voice behind me
said:

" That is not your group !
"

I turned to him and he must have seen my bewil-
derment, for he asked:

" When did you come ?
"
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" But just now, this morning."
" You do not know then that the room is divided

into groups of six men, and that every ten minutes
a group must change to allow another six to breathe
the air."

" No, I did not know it," said I wearily. And then
without interest, but without discourtesy, I was
assigned to group Xo. 37. Turning again to him
who had spoken first, I asked what group those men
now by the window belonged to, and he told me 't was
No. 28.

"Then I cannot get to the window for an hour
and a half?"

" That is it, my friend."

" So be it. If these men who have been here so long
can stand it, so can I." And I was about to lie down,
feeling unable to stand and knowing another of those
shivers was coming on, when the tramp of military
feet sounded in the corridor and a hoarse voice cried

:

"Turn out your dead! All hands turn out vour
dead !

"

"A strange, intangible rustling sounded through
the room, before so silent that it did not seem as if so
many men could be housed there. Then the crowd
rose, except those who could never rise again this sic'e

the grave, and with the same quiet, silent method
that everything seemed to have in that fetid room —
the lack of interest, the sombre, mirthless procedure,
the same set faces with only one expression on them —
with all this a few raised the eight or ten bodies and
carried them to the two doors leading into the corridor.

IP MP
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I watched from across the room and saw the living
carry the dead brother tenderly, quietly in his arms
and without a word deliver him to two soldiers, who,
one taking him by the feet and the other by the
arm pits, carried him off down the corridor, to be
thrown without covering or burial service into the
trenches outside the breastworks, there to rot with
thousands of others, good men and true all of them

!

With the same quiet manner the others settled back
in silence to sit or lie motionless, looking at nothing,
thinking, thinking for hours, days, weeks at a time,
without speaking ; others to walk aimlessly about over
and among their fellows. I lay close by the wall try-
ing to get such air as I could, now and then frozen
with chills and with the pangs of hunger gripping me.
But no morsel of food ca;.:e to us that day, and only
by the generosity of a man with whom I talked had
J a bit of foul bread and salt beef.

'v
So came the night, without change except for a

shade less light in the room. But I slept, as I had
during the day, in a doze that seemed even to me
wrong and unnatural, and when I woke, somewhere
in the early hours, my face and body burned with
a fever and the undressed wound gave me terrible

pain.

I pitched about a while on a bit of straw I had
got into my possession, and then, turning to one
near me, said:

" Are you awake, my friend ?
"

" Always," said the other immediately.
" Do you know aught of the chirurgeon's work? "
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" No. man. that I do not. What is it ?
"

" I have a wound here," answered I. " And if I

could but get my clothes away from it, 'twould be
less trouble."

" Let the cloth stick to it, lad," said he. " The room
is full of typhus and smallpox, and 't were better to

keep it closed. But wait till daylight when we can
see it better."

So I lay wide awake for several hours till the light

came slowly in, my thoughts running riot at times,

so that I thought that I might go out of my head.

And then I would go over every hour of my life with
her, from the wet night and the broken coach-wheel
to that moment at the prince's soiree when she turned
from me and my heart died within me. It was all a
matter of three short weeks, yet I could not fancy my
existence before it, could not remember much of what
I had thought or felt for twenty years. And then,

fancy running on, I would present to myself, as one
will, thousands of impossible " ifs."

If I had now the chance of going out freely into

the open air and away from the city, but to do that

must give up— must not know at all — my short

three weeks with her, would I do it? And I knew
in my heart that I would lie down on the dirty straw

and shake my head. Yet how could she doubt me?
What was she thinking, doing, feeling now. and now ?

And then what had become of Curtis and Acton and
that foul specimen of manhood that went with them?
What of the expedition towards Newport? And so

back again to Deborah Philipse, and round her and
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round her in a circle of thought, with the fever climb-
ing into my veins all night long.

At daybreak the guards came, bringing each man
six days' rations, and we were ordered to form in

line and march past, taking our share one by one.

When it came to my turn I found lying in my hand
about two pounds of raw pork and as much weight
of "^ea biscuit. And finding my friend, we got an
iron bucket wherewith one could heat the water. So
we cooked and ate our meal, saving only a bit of water
with which the kind friend helped me get my shirt

away from the wound. And then, tearing the linen

up into ribbons, he wound it tight around my body
for a bandage.

As he did so, his eye brightened a bit.

" I knew a queer bird up the river who was part
chirurgeon ant' part man of God — though mostly
pirai°." said he, " who showed me how thus to tie a
bandage." I paid little heed to what the man said,

for just then a faintness from the pain took me. " He
knew somewhat of all three trades. A strange beast
was old Marvin ! I wonder if he is hung yet ? " and
he smiled quietly to himself.

"Marvin," said I, suddenly, "where?"'
"Up above Tarrytow.i in the neutral country. T

was there myself— "

" Marvin, say you, man?" cried I, again. "What
sort?"

"A sober villain; solemn oi face, but with the
capacity for gallons of good ale— but why ? Do you
know him?"
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" Aye, well ! But is he then of a fact a nnnister

of the church?" and my wound and the old prison

were forgotten as I waited for his answer.
" True enough ! Though, God knows, he docs more

honour to hell and its king— the devil."
" Marvin— Jim Marvin ?

"

" Aye, lad, old Jim Marvin ! You can sec him any
day at Gowan's Tavern— What is it? Is the cut
paining ye ?

"

The cut! What pain could touch me just then?
Pain or no pain, dead or alive, one thing was sure.

There lived no longer on this earth a Deborah Philipse.

But a Deborah there was— aye, should I ever see

her again?

So the days passed on, one like another, except
that the heat ended and gradually the cold came on,

first a comfort to us all, then disagreeable, and finally

terrible. For we had no sign of fire, except perhaps
once a week for our water boiling. This, too, stopped
when, as I inferred, the want of wood in the town
took what little we were before allowed.

This cold got into my never healing wound and I

began to grow too weak to stand at all, and was so
sitting against the wall one day. close to son.e new-
made friends, that we might keep one another warm,
when some ft rty new prisoners arrived; and I, lying

back with my head to the wall and my eyes closed,

heard one telling some of my companions that he
came from Tappan.

" When, man ? " I asked, leaning forward quicker

than I thought I could.
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" But three days ago."
" Tell me then if you can, back two month now,

about the middle of October, did Clinton move on
Newport ?

"

" That he did. but got no further than Huntington
Harbour with all his forces."

"Why, man, why?" I asked.

" Why, because the Commander-in-Chief, by £omc
means I do not know, got wind of the thing before

it started and made a feint — I was with my command,
and 'twas a stiff light, too— on Staten Island and
at Paulus' Hook, and back came scurrying the Johnnies
with their tails between their legs, thinking the town
was taken or going soon to be."

" Thank God," I muttered to myself, lying back
again as the man went rambling on. Curtis and
Acton must be safe, then. And Hazeltine, too, dead
or alive ! After all, we had not done so ill, and I had
kept wy word to the general so far as man could. But
I knew I must be weak indeed, for the excitement of

the new man's story had taken the life out of me,
and I slid down to the cold floor all in a sweat that

drenched my clothes and then froze upon them.

With that I sank back into a quiet stupor that lasted

I know not, nor never knew, how long; but happier

than I had thought to be since coming to the Sugar
House. From time to time, as I waked a bit and
looked about, I would catch two or three comrades
looking down at me as I lay not uncomfortably on
a little clump of straw, and, seeing me looking at

them, they would ask me how I did. And I smiled
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and told them, truthfully, as well as they. Oticc a
young and big fellow took his coat and threw it over
me. and, try as I would, I could not make him take
it back

; for just then I could not seem to rise up on
my elbow, and by and by I laughed and thanked him
and turned aside and slept long, I know not how
long.

So I awoke once and found it light in the old house,
for the snow reflected on the ceiling; and seeing the
group, larger than before, standing about me I asked
for a bit of water, and it came to my lips at once.

Some one I heard talking quietly and looking at me,
and I caught the word "going." And I remember
thinking then with some interest that perhaps there
was a rumour of our going out of this frozen hell.

And on asking if 't was so, they said in their same un-
emotional way. " Yes, man, some of us— some of
us will go shortly."

Then on a sudden the group slipped away, why I

could not see, till I caught the glint of red uniform?
and saw an officer and some men walking about the
room stopping now and then. I lay so on my side

idly watching them approach, when the blood froze
in my veins.

'T was Captain Atherton moving quietly along,
pointing now and then to a prisoner. He must not
see me ! That I knew ; and so I shrank back into my
straw and waited in a kind of terror to see if he would
get by. So he came on slowly, so slowly, looking at

each and every man and saying not a word. But as
he pointed to a prisoner that one was lifted and car-
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rit'd out. I could not kfcp my eyes from him. An(!

then lie came by me.

On a sudden he stepped back. Then quickly mut-

tering that he had slipped, I saw him point at mc
and walk on, still studying each man. Two soldiers

leaned down a'ld took mc up gently enough, for I

felt no pain ; and then wc passe<l down the corridor,

down the stairs and into a light room. There stood

Atherton and pointed to a couch, where they laid me
and passed out, and I turned my face to the wall,

in hopes he had not recognised me. But in truth

the couch being soft and comfortable I did no*: much
care, but gave something of a long sigh and— went

to sleep.



CHAPTER XXIII

a\vak.;ning

TVVAS but a moment when I opened my eyes

again, and with tliat came the dread of see-

infr Athcrton there in the office of the prison,

looking at me. So that I lay quite still and listened.

No sound came to me, but I knew in the sleepy way
I had acquired r: fate that there was u. bright li^'ht

there, and that I was warm and so comfortable as
I had not been these two months. But strange that

I could not move ! My side was as stiff as a board,
so stiff that I softly and carefully raised my arm and
felt— not the sofa, but straw.

And then came a sickening consciousness that I

was back in the prison house. I picked up a bit of
straw, but it felt soft and would not yield to my
pulling, and looking down I had like to have cried

out when I saw in my hand a white and spotless

counterpane.

Perfectly quiet I lay, my mind working so fast

that it pained me sorely. Over my head I saw a roof,

and then, quick and fast, came the knowledge that I

lay on a great bed with four posts supporting a roof
hung with silken curtains. I tried to move, and
found, though I had no i)ain, that the wound was too

i8

wwAl
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Stiff to allow me to turn, and, putting my hand to

my side, it met tight cloth bandages that ran around
me from groin to armpits, and then up over either

shoulder and around my neck.

There I lay with eyes shut, and thought and
thought. What could it be ? Was I — could it be—
could I be losing my mind, and should I begin to

ask if some cne would cut my daughter's throat?

Then I bade myself be quiet, and held myself tense

to e— to think— to realise the reality. But it

wou> lot do, I could not bear it, and cried out':

"Whe.e am I?"
That instant the curtain was pulled back and I

saw a face looking at me. Then on the moment
'twas gone. And I fancied I heard the soft rustle

of a gown as the figure flew out through the room.
Was it Athcrton ? I strained my weak head to think,

to decide. I could not tell. It must be, and yet—
and yet it did not seem to be so, and the face that

it resembled — aye! my mind was gone stark mad.
T was the face it could never be

!

So f lay. turning a bit to one side that I might
see the door as it stood open into a hall with the
sunlight playing a^oss the floor and dancing upon
the polished furniture. Gradually I was straining

myself out of a mist A thoughts, when there came
a rustle, and two little faces peeped in at me, and
I not moving, they came '^n through the door— two
little faces hung about with fair curls, one of golden
brown and one of black, and carried on little shoul-
ders and little bodies dressed in white gown.

ff
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h/hTr"^"^
^" "« doubt of it, -angels they might

be. but they were two little girls of some four or

A TTu ^
^"^^^ "^y ^^^^ weaklv to themand asked them to come and talk to me.' My voT^

smi'thr""^'
'"^ P'^'^""^ j^^^^ ^°""d' -"d thesm, e that ran over my face seemed to crack the skin

D> the unaccustomed wrinkles it created

; Come here children," mumbled I, "and tell, mewho was here but now "

haJds''\hft K?' r"f"^ ''^''' '^ -^ -other's

houLJ '^"^^>: ''"^^ ^^->' hanging back, bothlookmg at me with great startled eyes through thefnnges of curls- startled, but filled with cufiosUy!

agli^"
""'' ^"'" *""' "°^' ""^^ °"^^-

"
I ^^l^^d

,,
" '^^"?'-

./^ ''*' here all day and every nightalways,
'
said the older, opening her eyes wide

^
And the Lteber Gott," said the chubby one.And who?"

"
^nlu^"^"'

^'"' '^^"^^ ^^y^ He is here withyou all the time, too."

"Yeth. all the time." said the chubbv one "Butwe can 't catch him."
'

"We've tried every day," said the other, as theybegan to grow confidential.
^

;;

Yeth/' said Chubby. " We 've twied evwy day."

^^

We thought we had found him once "

Yeth, we thought we'd found him once" re^^. ^'°- "^•" •-- ' - -alchin..
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I lay back thanking God for I knew not what.
" And who is Xante? " I asked, softly.

They looked at c e another and took a new grip
on their hands.

"She's just Tante," said the older, standing on
the other white-socked foot.

" Yeth, juth Tante," said Echo.
" And who are you ?

"

" We 're mudder's dears," said the older, simply,
as she came to my bedside.

"God knows you are!" cried I, weakly, and the
tears rolled out of my eyes because I had no power
to stop them. I had to wait a moment, and then:
"Will you lean over and give me a kiss?" and

she did, but Chubby could not reach and had to forego.
" Is He here? " she asked confidentially.

"Who?"
" The Lieber Gott. Tante says He will cure you."
"I think He must be. I hope— " But I could

not go on. Weakness— absurd weakness without
pain, simply a lack of power— stopped me, and just
then, closing my eyes, I heard the rustle of a dress
and an anxious, nay, terrified whisper, saying

:

"Children, children, what have you done? Haven't
I told you never to come in here ? Where is Tante ?

"

"Thhe wan away and the Lieber Gott did. too,"
said Chubby.

" So we came in," aid the older.

"Sh!" said the whisper again. "Run away at
once," and as they trotted oflf, the curtains drew
aside and I opened my eyes, still with the tears in
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them, and smiled straight into the beautiful face of
the Baroness Riedesel.

" Where am I ? " I asked weakly.
She put her finger to her mouth and raised her

eyebrows.

"Do you know me?" she asked. "Don't speak.
Just nod."

I nodded.
" Are you perfectly conscious ?

"

I nodded.

She moved away, and I cried out and asked her
where I was

You must not talk or move till I get the doctor.
'''

I are in our house in New York."
•How long— " I could not finish, but made a

gesture towards the bed.

" Nearly six weeks ago you were brought here,"
and she was gone, still with her linger on her lips.

I lay back in wonder, and though weak I felf

strong, though ill I felt well. I cannot tell how it

was, but I settled all the muscles of my body down
upon the soft bed and took as long a breath as my
bandages would allow. So I lay I know not how
long, and the door opened quickly but silently and
in can.e the sharp face of Dr. Low, followed by the
baroness. Silently they came on. Silently he drew
up a chair and sat, taking my hand, while she stood
behind him looking over his shoulder.

" So, young man," said Low, cheerily. " You 're

lov..dng round a bit. So ! So !
" he went on, looking

at his watch. " So ! open your mouth !

" I did.
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•• Stick out your tongue. So, not so bad! Now
cJrink that, and down went something, I all the
while looking at him in wonder.
Apparently the baroness misunderstood my look

for she said hastily, but softly:
" Do not fear the doctor! He will not betray you.He IS only here to cure you."
At that. Low, Sitting thus with his back to her

and looking at me, closed one eye slowly without
the changing of another muscle of his face and assowly opened it again, and I could have laughed
aloud, but I asked

:

^
" Who is Xante? " I do not know what I thought

I could not let myself believe or hope anything, but
I must ask, and know and get it over with. The
baroness smiled at me, and Low said in a tone that
meant nothing:

< Oh she's an old hag we hired here to nurse you "
I think you lie, Doctor," said I weakly, and

looked at the baroness. She nodded brightly, and
1 made an involuntary movement
"Here! here!" cried Low. "Perhaps I do lie.

but do you he still and go promptly to sleep.
'

I cannot."
^

" Yes, you can
! Why, man, you 've got one foot

and three quarters of the other in the grave stUI.
OflF you go! And he got up and took the baroness

door
^'"^ ^""^ '^^^^^"^ """* ""^ ^''^ '"^"^ ^'°''"& the

Sleep! How could I sleep? Who was she? Might
It be? Six weeks. What was the matter with me?

HHSHEB^aH^Q3e!iaiaBK3g:^-~^uessd&Hn«^iA:fssg^Bm^'
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And so I lay and thought and thought, and then

-

the door slowly opened. I looked and saw a head
a face and a bit of white gown.

It was she! And I stretched out mv sickly hand
to her and made some silly gurgling 'sound and-
she was gone instantly and the door again shut
And then and there, I, Merton Balfort. lav over

on my back and looked up at the canopy of the bed
above me— and thanked God at some length! And
so I slept long, and waked again stronger and fresher
by much than before, and as I moved in my bed there
came the setting aside of the curtains again, the rustle
of a dress, and there she stood looking at me for
^n mstant. But as I moved she was gone, and I
began to lose my temper and ask myself what was
the matter, and, as a sick man will, complained ofmy fate.

Then I took counsel with mvself, and turning to
one side, so that I could see the door, I thrust one
arm under the pillow, put my head down so that I
covered one eye but left the other free, and then
with some labour, be it acknowledged, placed the
other arm over my face, with but a small opening
left for the one eye to w-^tch the door. Then I lay
quiet, as if again asleep.

'T was a long time, and I began to lose my small
stock of nerve, when the door again slid open a bit
and her head appeared cautiously. Seeing me thus
asleep, she came slowly on tiptoe with a look in her
face that lives with me always, and the quiet rustle
of her gown. And so coming near, she knelt down
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by the bed the proud white neck bent forward andher brown head resting in her hands on the counterpane close to me. And there she lay quietly for along whde till suddenly the curls began to quiverand he shoulders to shake, and to my wonder Iheard a soft sob. then another, then another
could bear it no longer and quietly raising my armI put my hand on her head ^ ^

" Deborah !

"

She was half across the room in an instant, lookingat me m terror, with her hands clasped at her breastand tears in her eyes.

;;Are you awake?" she asked in a whisper.
Yes, Deborah," said I, " and I am verv tiredWill you not come and fix my pillow for me'^

"

She was by me in an instant, rearranging' some-thmg that was already right, murmuring aglinTndagaan as she did so, " My dear, mv dear m^ Lr "
as she pushed hack the hair from m; forehead
stra.ghtened the counterpane and brought me some.'thmg to dnnk-still murmuring "My dfar, my dear "m fevensh haste, silently, for all the wirTd like

^

quiet worried angel.
^

" Deborah !

"

"You must not talk! you must not say a word "
she cned out under her breath, putting her handgently over my mouth. And suddenly she knelt

mine" h
' f' k^'^"'^

^"' '''' ^^ ^-^ close tomme her face buned in the pillow, and I could hearher stdl murmunng. '< My dear! my dear! I'm sosorry, so sorry, so sorry !
"
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A sudden fear seized me, and I pushed .nvself
instinctively away from her and tried to spealc. Some
sound made her look up and she cried out in a frifdit-
ened tone:

" What is it ?
"

" What is the matter with me ? Is it— ?
"

^
" No, no. 't was the brain fever. Dr. Low savs

twas a miracle you had not the smallpox. Aye
dear" she went on, seeing my face, "let us both
thank God." And a cool hand was laid on mv fore-
head. I kept still a moment, my eves closed for
very weakness, and then, with some struggle I gotmy arms up to my head and took her hand and put
It to my hps. She was on Her feet again, all changed
in a moment, and stood by me looking awav and
saying not a word. She might have drawn her hand
away, for I had not the strength to hold it, but there
It lay, trembling like herself, much as a little tame
bird might lie an instant in your hand, half for com-
fort staying, half for fear ready to fly. So I stroked
It, and laid it to my hot cheek, and kissed it again
and looked up at her standing over me.

" Dear, will you forgive me ?
"

For answer she started a little, the colour flying
oyer her face; and then she stooped and lightly
kissed me and flew . ' of the room.
The thought of losing her was too much for me

and I yelled out a savage cry that brought her back
in terror, saying that I would die if I lav not still.

"Then stay here!" I said hoarsely. "If you go
away I — I will get out of bed!"' Though God

tV^'-
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knows I could not have sat up to save my life.
•'Come close to me— and — and talk." Something
in my face nmst have drawn her, for she came and
[ay upon the counterpane, and lifting my head put
It upon her arm. And so she talked, her fair head
close to mine, whispered quietly such words as I
would no more put to paper, evct, if I could, than
I would tell the thoughts of mv inmost soul to any
one but God. No on.^ can be 'held to speak of th^s
one hour of his life. It is his for all time and only
his, his to think on in after years, in times of stress
and trouble, to dream on year by year ! And it shall
go out to no other, for it is true and sacred and
belongs to him alone.

So thus I lay, closing my eyes from weakness and
comfort, yet must I quickly open them again, because
I could look at her close by me and feared she would
again be gone. And by and by something in her
words set my head a-going, and looking at her I
asked, scarcely by means of words, how I came there.

" I did not know, dear ! We thought you gone. I
dared not ask. No one gave me a hint, till one day
came a messenger to me from my brother in his
camp, asking if you were dead and saving where
and how they left you." And for a space she could
not go on

;
till, looking again, I saw a far-off light

in the depths of her eyes, different from anything I
nad yet read there. I have said it a dozen times
here, yet must I say it again: Never have I looked
into such eyes, so different with every flying mood,
so much a tell-tale of her thoughts.
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* And then I caupfht one evening at dinner a liint
tliat finally led to niy hearing from his own lips of
Captain Atherton's— of your— your— dear ! My
dear!— of that morning^ at Co-Iear*s Hook." Again
she lay still. Again I opened my eyes and she went
on

:
'* He had such a strong, manly respect, such a

chivalrous remembrance of you that I came to like
him and trust him, and told him of Robert's letter,
and begged him to learn something of you. And that
day he began going through every prison ship, every
place where men were confined, on the plea of selecting
those who had smallpox. And each night he would
come to me with a sorrowful shake of his head, but
hopeful words and never a fear or complaint of the
danger he ran.

" No record could be found of your name. You
seemed to have sunk into the earth. Then he tried
to tell me gently that he believed you dead. I could
not hear him and begged, besought him to go again
through the prisons. I asked Sir Henry to let me go
and nurse the sick, that I might look for you. But
he would not hear of it, and only laughed at me for
a quixotic miss."

I stroked the hand that lay in mine gently, and
she went on.

" So one day I was sitting here in this house—
indeed, tb.e good baroness brought me here and kept
me with her constantly— when Captain Atherton
came to us running up the street and cried that he
had found you, and how, and that you were very ill,

and Dr. Low was already gone to see if you— your
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that hour of waiting was to me? I sat here by the
window, while, as I learned afterwards, this best of
friends told the captain to have you brought to her
own house— even when she did not know if vou
might not have the dreadful plague— and told 'the
captain all your story, for I had told her.
"And he, finding that the doctor said you had

nothing contagious, so far as he could see, though
you were nearly dead from fever and lack of food —
he brought you here in a cart covered with straw
and vegetables to conceal you. And that was over
SIX weeks gone now! And God, the good God be
thanked for to-day, when you opened your eyes and
i saw reason there for the first time !

"

The brown head came close to mine and lay quietly
except for the shake of a sob now and then, which
she tned in vain to suppress. And I, what of me>
Will not a man yet complain of heaven? There I
lay curs-ng my illness, for that I was too weak to
take her in my arms, and could do naught but turnmy useless head to one side and put mv lips to the
white sleeve that supported me.
Soon I pressed her hand, and she looked at me I

wanted to ask much and knew not how, but only said:

"My brother?" said she. "You would know how
he r, ?

I nodded.

" Safe and sound in his camp at Verplancks. He
got away in a boat across the river."
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" Acton ?
"

" Yes, he to<i, Rob says, is well and safe."

Then I looked at hor steadily and said not a word.
And she sat up and pot upon tiie floor, with soi -.v

in her face and soihething like dread written there,

too.

" I cannot tell you," slie whispered, standing over
me. " Some one else must do it. I cannot ! I

cannot !

"

"Oh," said a gruff voice behir ! her, "oh. go
ripht on! Don't mind me! Kill him, kill him!
Egad, ma'am, why don't you take him for a walk
and give him truffles and champagne? Aye! don't
look at me, and plead and tell me this and that!

Just bang him on the head. He 's good and strong,
and should be thrown out on the snow !

"

'T was Low, going on in sarcastic wrath, and she
had run to him with consternation in her eyes,

"Ah, Doctor, Doctor, h?ve I done wrong? He
said he would get up ana follow me if I left him."

" Get up !
" snorted Low. " And how the devil,

ma'am, think you, he is going to get up? Look now!
his cheeks are all red again ! Aye, and here 's fever.

Why, you young reprobate of a nurse, have I taught
ye these two months so poorly as this?

"

" Oh, Doctor! " cried she, in real alarm.
" Tut ! not a word ! But run and get him some

of the milk and wine and a bit of rer-net— " and
she was gone in a flash.

'* Well, lad," said he at that. " Ye'll fight again,
eh ? How do you find yourself ? " And he brought
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a bottle of some nasty liquid and poured part of it

into a spoon.

" I need none of your bad tasting stuff," said I,

trying to laugh.

"Oho," said he. "No nasty stuff! I suppose
you ve been having that that tastes better than good
iron, eh.^ Well, well, lad," and his voice changed,
" 't IS Jic best medicine God could send ye. But
remember you 've no more backbone in you than a
bit of cake, and go not too far. Here," he added.
" Look at that

!
" and he held a little mirror before

my eyes.

And if truth be told, 'twas a wretched-looking
man that gazed out at me, with a great black growth
of beard covering my crooked features, with hollow
eyes gazing out of a sunken, sallow-skinned visage
that gave me a start to think on.

" A nice pirate," said he again, " eh ? to be going
on talking and fandangling with pretty girls. Ah J

Mistress Debby! Bring it here, and go and lock
yourself up in the garret, young woman." But I
would not have it and swore I would not eat till

she gave it me herself. And so, grumbling as he
did with a twinkle in his eye, she sat down on the
bedside and fed me with a spoon and said not a
word; but then what mattered it since I could look
at her and she at me? When I had done she went
away again and I asked Low the question I could
not put to her. His face clouded at once.

" Dead, lad. Dead before they got him to Paulus'
Hook. Bob Philipse wrote to her and told her. 'T is
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a pood riddanco, for tlu-rt' novt-r was :i fouk-r friend

nor foe than I'rank iVndleton."

My head sank lack upon ti.e pillow, and the sweat

came out on my faci as I rin over the night apain.
" Let it not worry thee, lad," went on the doctor

penfly. " I know the whole tale from another source

than I'hilipse's letter. You drowned a rat, that 's all.

Now pet ye to sleep, and when you wake up again,

you '11 he a hundred per centum the stronger."

So he left me alone, and I lay watching the door

for some one else, but before she came I had done
his b' vg.
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CHAPTER XXIV

A CASE OF " NONE BUT THE BRAVE "

TIS wonderful what a day of sleep will do
to a man. When I awoke and found Low—
't was high noon next day— ready to take

off my bandages and dress my wound, I would for
awhile sit up, and did so. And after he had strapped
me up again the baroness came in with my breakfast,
and, noting something in my face, apologised for her-
self as a nurse, saying that my real nurse was out
for an airing with Captain Atherton— which, to tell
good truth, but irritated me— and that shortly she
would return. I told her of my gratitude for her
kindness— more than kindness — to me, and she
would have it that 't was not for me at all, but only
on behalf of Mistress Debby that I was there.

" The dear girl began to grow ill after the night
you disappeared," said she. " Something, I knew not
what, was gnawing at her heart. And when her broth-
er's letter came she was nearly frantic with grief, and
came then and told me much that I had guessed before.
Then came Captain Atherton to her aid— and you
owe much to him. We are not all," she added, smiling
sadly, " we are not all tyrants and villains, you see."

" You are more than kind friends," I said seriously.
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" You and the captain are risking your lives to help
an enemy."

She laughed again.

'Twas but to save a yf nj. c'iit s liK" said she.
" Of course we cared naugh fo> \ou."

" You are good and kind ! ar Lidy, )eyond com-
prehension," I answered, and sue ^i/e me her hand
frankly. "And your little daughters brought me back
to the world in a way I shall never forget."

" They are nearly as bad as Debby," said she, with
the pleasure showing in her face that always came
there when she spoke of her children. " We could
do naught with Debby. Day by day she sat here by
you and watched and listened to your dreadful ravings,
and heard you crying out at her cousin, and then call-
ing on her name, telling her in a vibrant voice" —
and she smiled, though she seemed still startled at
the remembrance of it

— "the particular place she
held in your affections, which men usually whisper,
I hear, in the silence of solitude."

"Did I do so? "I asked.
" For twenty-four hours in the day, week after

week, and I have seen her sitting here looking at you
as if her heart would break, wringing her hands and
begging Dr. Low to make you hear her and under-
stand."

" What can I ever do for her to repay half, or for
you either ? I w^onder that she kept her health ?

"

Once we tried to get her away," she continued.
" And by Dr. Low's orders she went to her room. But
in the night your cries nearly drove her mad, and,

»9
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though the doctor said 't would undermine her health,
I went to her, and she begged me on her knees to let
her go in to you, and— and— " smiling brightly,
"and she asked me how would I feel if the baron
were ill and I shut in another room away from him

!

That was a shrewd little argument."
The tears stood in her eyes and in mine, too. What

had the girl not done for me, with never a word of
explanation from me to set her mind at rest ?

" Where is she?" I asked, a little huskily. " Why
does she not come to me ' "

With a laugh the baroness got up, and saving
that we were apparently a pair, went in search of her.
But she did not come and the day waned. The bright
afternoon fa( ' to sundown, and still she did not
come. Some one brought in lamps and at last the
baroness appeared with an amused, yet puzzled look
in her face.

" Is she not coming to say good night to me?" I
asked.

" I do not quite understand her," said she. " Poor
girl, she's tired and worried."

"What is it?" I asked again. "Is there some-
thmg wrong ?

"

She smiled again.

^^^'^
think she is a little afraid," said the baroness.

" Afraid ? Afraid of what ? "
I asked.

^

"Well, I scarcely know," she answered again.I— ' and then, leaning over to me, "Shall I tell
you a dreadful secret about women ?

"
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I looked at her in atnazement.
" I think — I am ; raid — " Then she stopped,

and a pretty flush went over her face. "I'm afraid
women Hke— a— Httle masterful treatment !

" And,
as I am a sinner, oflF she went like any young girl
with the fires on her cheeks.

I lay back in my bed an instant, and then called her
back.

"Dear baroness," I said, "will you enter a little

conspiracy with me ?
"

She nodded brightly.

" I shall be very ill again," said I.
" And shall

shriek some more. V/ill you chance to pass by
with — ?

"

f /

"Do you happen to have any idea, young man,
where she has been these three hours?"

I had not the least, unless out walking with Captain
Atherton.

" She is sitting just outside that door by the window
in the hall."

I simply signed to her -rin the conspiracy, and
she passed out. leaving or ajar. I waited a
moment and then began .0 talk, and rambled on,
getting louder and louder, till finally I yelleu out a
lot of idiotic nonsense putting in her name. Then
I paused and heard through the doorway much whis-
pering, and howled again, hearing in a moment, " Oh
what is it? Can it be true? Again?" That voice
hit my conscience hard, but I yelled out again. Where-
upon the door opened and in she came running to
me and speaking my name softly and taking my hand.

J
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In a moment I had her fast by the arm.
" Where have you been all day, madam ?

"

She stood back, looking at me in wonder, but she
could not escape.

" Sit down, dear heart," said I. " Sit down, sit
down. T was all a conspiracy f. get vou in here."
Then I thought she would be angry, but with a

liush she said:

" I am too relieved to be offended, but "t was not
fair, was it ?

"

" No, dear, 't was a ccvardiv trick. But Deborah <
"

Down went the face and tlie eyes looked around
the tioor, as she sat by my bed.

" Debby, 1 ^k at me."
The eyes never moved.
"Deborah, is it necessary for me, sitting here done

up m five miles of rags, too absurdlv weak to stand
up— IS It necessary for me to make love to you ? "
Up came the eyes stra -ht at me with some of the
old fear-less fire in them. " Do you want me to ask
you to marry me?"

There was an instant's silence and then she sud-
denly gave way to a burst of merry laughter

^^

"It seems to me, sir," with a toss of her head,
that you put your question a bit late in the day

smce we have been married now some six months'"
That sobered me, for I remembered that I knew

somethmg still unknown to her, and sitting there by
the hght of the lamp I told her of the comrade who
hau helped me in the Sugar House, and what he
knew of Marvin.
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For a moment she sat quietly looking away from
me, her hands lying in her lap. Ihen. turning to
me with a depth in her beautiful eyes that seemed
so new and recent, she gently laid her hand in mine
and sat there looking at me without a word for minute
atter minute; till I leaned forward and took her fair,
serious face in my two hands and drew it toward me
and kissed it once, twice, and asked

:

"Are you happy, Deborah?"
"Yes, dear." said she, simply.—
"Well, what the devil do I care, madam? I've

got to dress the man's wound. Egad, thev can't
bill and coo twenty-four hours in the dav. Let mem !

" This from the other side of the door. A
whispered pleading was his answer.
"Not at all! He can't get up till he's well. Som I go. " And in he came, puffing and fuming, anl

unwound and wound me up again.
It was as he was rewinding the bandages after

dressing the wound that the door opened and Ather-
ton came in. Up he strode to me, with something
of a shamefaced look and shook hands.

" How are ye, old man," said he, as if he had seen
me and talked but yes^^erf'ay.

" Right and fit, friend ' said I, and then we fell
to silence. 'T is ever a strange thing to me, and vet
something I cannot fail to like, to see, as I did now,
two Anglo-Saxons trying to hide all the good feel-
mgs in them. Even Low laughed out as he worked
on and said:

" What 's the price of beer?
"
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'• 'CJad
!

I •(! like some now, eh, Balfort ? " cried
Atherton, and, growing easier, he sat down and
watched the skilful hands of the doctor. I stretched
out and took his hand.

" Captain," said I, " you ve done more for me than
any— "

" Tut, tut, man," cried he, wringing mv poor weak
hand till it ached. "Not a word! 'T was nothing.
Let it pass. Doctor, for God's sake give us a drink!
Is there naught of alcohol in this house?"

" Drink, you big fool! " cried Low. " Do you want
to kill him ?

"

" Oh, he 's fit to figl.i again, and show me what a
man can do besides fight."

" Look ye here. Atherton," said I seriously. "
I 'm

your prisoner. What will you do with me ?

"

"Hell!" said he. "Let's talk of something
pleasanter."

" That I will not, man," I answered. "
I must gel

away and you cannot let me go."
He looked at me an instant, and I knew the same

thought had been in his mind since he heard I could
recover.

" Balfort," he said in a moment, " will you give me
your parole till the end of the war ?

"

I knew it long before he said it, and leaning back
on my pillow, I told him I could not.

" Give ye his parole, you raving idiot," cried Low— never was such an actor lived as that same chirur-
geon. "Why, look, man! look!" and with that he
unwound the bandages he had begun to replace and

jdfeiSi
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laid bare the wound. T looked down at it and tny

gorge rose at the sight. 'T was a slit, a ragged cut

from my right hip up along the ribs near to my
shoulder, a good twelve inches. Only by the grace

of chance was it that TIazeltine's point had not caught

on a rib and gone through me. And the edges stood

even now far apart and ugly and irregular.

"Parole?" went on the doctor. "Why, man, he

cann'"t hold a sword for a year !

"

Atherton looked at it and took my hand again.
" Friend," said he, " will ye give me your parole

for si.\ months ? To tell ye the truth, your army can-

not hold out that long, and I am safe."

By chance I caught the doctor's eye, and knew in

some way that he bade me accept it, so, lying back

again, I told Atherton I would.
" Then I get you out of here when you can move."
Again I gave him my hand and thanked him till

he swore he 'd hear no more and went off with Low,
And so the days passed on, quickly enough for a

matter of three weeks. And then, beginning to feel

stronger, I commenced to fret and worry and wonder
when I would get away and what was happening at

West Point, and where were my companions in Put-

nam's division, and what of Curtis— or Philipse, as

I should call him — and Acton. I was up now and

walking over the house, but not allowed to go out.

I talked with Low when we were alone about the best

way of going, and he had a plan all arranged. But I

had another that was worth ten of his, for that it had

another purpose, which I could only talk over with
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one other person, and that one the baroness. Her
husband had been away all the time in the South
with his Germans, and so I saw much of h-r— much
of every one, in fact, except Mistress Debby, who
would talk with me less and less.

So one day I broached my plan to the good lady
At first she said 't would be impossible, and then her
eyes shining, she said I should do it. if she could
brmg It about. And we began the scheme by her tell-
ing my proud mistress that I was shortly going away
When next I got a word with her, we had but just

finished tea and were walking in the great drawing-
room, she and I. I saw how silent she was, and with
sonie misgivings began;

" Deborah."

"Yes?"
" Deborah, soon I must get back to my camp," said

I, gently.

" You cannot go ! You would not go, would you ?
"

cried she. " You are not well enough. Will you leave
me ?

"

" I am quite well now," I answered, as quietly as
I could.

" You are not
! you are not !

" she murmured, taking
hold of my arm and looking at me. " You could not
stand Me dreadful camp life."

" I must, dear. I cannot waste my life here."
"Waste?" said she, slowly.
" You know well what I mean."
She sat down then, and I by her. and naught was

said for a while.
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"
I cannot let you go !

" said she, presently.
" There 's one way out. of it," said I.

Up came her troubled face and looked at me.
"Will you come with me?"
The fair face set, and the eyes looked straight into

mine.

" I would go anywhere in the world with you. But
what could you do with me in a camp? "

'* What did the Baroness Riedesel in her castle in
Germany, when her husband left her for a camp three
thousand miles across the sea ?

"

" And brought her children with her, too." she mur-
mured. Then, looking up, she added hastily, "

i do
not fear to go, believe me, dear."

" I never once thought you did." And the baroness
coming in then, she ran to her and threw her arms
around her neck and kissed h:r. I stood by a mo-
ment, and then the little ladv turned towards me, laid
her two hands in mine, and, looking at me and at the
baroness, she said:

" 1 '11 go gladly. Wilt take me ?
"

" Aye, that I will, Debby dear, and God bless your
brave heart. T will be a .' flferent life from this,'and
you do not like the cause."

" 'T is yours and shall be mine. And 't is Robert's
too."

^^

" We have a little plan," said the baroness to her,
"Merton and I. You shall be married here in this
house, and Captain Atherton will get you out."

*' Oh
!
" cried the brazen minx. " I think I '11 go

as I am."

__
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" What! " crit'<l tht* haroness.
" I 'm married enough now," quoth the lady with

a twinkle in her eye.

"You naighty girl!" said the scandalised matron
again.

" 'T is but a form," said Deborah, " and I 'm satis-

fied now."
" Licbcr Hen Je" cried the horrified baroness, rais-

ing her hands and looking at the girl in amazement.
I could stand it no longer, but must spoil all by

laughing.

" What have you two in your heads ? " asked the
mystified lady.

•' Naught but this, ma'am," said Mistress Deborah,
and with a sweeping courtesy she took from her bodice
a paper and handed it to the astonished matron.

'T was now my turn to be astonishv d, and going
to the baroness, I lo' ",. d over her shoulder, and read
the scrawling signature of " James Marvin, Minister
of the Gospel," and Deborah's and mine, and the state-

ment above them. Then I turned to her with some-
thing rising in my throat

:

" You have kept this all the time ? " I asked.

She nodded.
" And you would not let me keep it ? " I asked

again.

" No, sir ! for I valued it more than you."
" That you did not, madam ! nor half as much,

then !
" said I, defiantly.

" That I did, good sir ! and fifty times as much
then!" said she, with a courtesy.

II .!
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" Children ! children !
" cried tho fjaronoss. " st»p

your bickering, and tell me wh?.t iii heaven's name
this means."

So we sat her down between us and told her. with

much more " bickerinp," as she called it, the only part

of the story she had not already heard.
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CHAPTER XXV

W
THE IDEA OF MISTRESS DEBBY

ELL, madam, you seem greatly pleased

with yourself," said I, a week later, as

wc rode two staunch beasts northward

towards Tarrytown.
" Thank you, sir, I am quite at my ease. I trust

that your highness is pleased with me," and Debhy
looked across at me with a species of self-contained

smile from under the hood, or cap, or whatever the

thing she wore was called. It was this self-same smile,

which I had noted throughout the day and which

seemed to conceal something, that made me put the

query.

" Madam," said I, " I have the honour ^ > love your

ladyship, and it would be difficult for you to displease

me at the moment."
" Do not be so sure, Monsieur Merton ! Yoti have

a very bad temper, as I — "

"Oh, have I?"
" Yes, now that I think of it. you have frequently

treated me atrociously."

" When, if it please you ?
"

" Well, once on a time, when a certain wayward
maiden — "
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"Wayward maiden! I should think so— "

" When u certain wayward maiden asked a churlish

horseman to help her from hrr broken coach, and he

started to ride away — "

" A' hut Dehhy dear, 1 (Hd not know you then!
"

" There is no question of that just now."
" Well ?

••

" Again, when some one, being but a weak and sliy

girl-"
" God save the mark I Good again ! Weak and

fiddlesticks!"

" When a very shy maiden objected to having a

highwayman climb in at her chamber window — "

" Not at all! " said I, for that was still a sore point.

" Not at all ! 'T was the hall window, in the first

place; and, furthermore, I would have you to know,

Debby, that you might have recognised an honest man.

and believed, too, that I would never have intruded

myself upon you, had it not been for your own
good."

" If I mistake not," said she, with a sweet and inno-

cent smile, " some great lord said but a moment ago

that he had no temper and could not be irritated by — "

" I said just so," I persisted, in truth a bit disturbed

by the innocent demeanour I knew now so well. " Rut

it is not fair to throw such things in my face !

"

She doubled up in the saddle and laughed merrily

for a moment ; and then, looking up at me, she said

:

" Merton, dear, if you could but look at that great

serious face of yours once in the while, you would
certainly die of laughing."
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" My face, Mistress Deborah, is no doubt— "

,But she turned her horse suddenly towards me and
put her httle gloved hand over my mouth.

" You stupid ! Never tell me I cannot anger you

!

Dost not know, sir, that I shall have to spend all the

time you have off duty teaching you some kind of a

sense of humour? Why, Merton, my friend, I could

make you so mad in two seconds that you would jump
up and down and kick the furniture, and doubtless

draw that huge sword of yours and brandish it over

my head."
" Come here, madam, and I will chastise your dis-

respectful mouth now," and I turned towards her.

But she sent her nag kiting ahead at a gallop, and I

started hot in pursuit— angry, pleased, and above all,

so happy with her for my companion that I forgot all

else— forgot our present position, until I saw a Brit-

ish soldier step into the road ahead of us and call her

to a halt. I was by her side in an instant ; and, giving

my passes to the picket, followed him into the guard-

house of the Tarrytown outpost.

As we turned into the same room where I had had
so narrow an escape but a few months before, a fa-

miliar voice cried out :
" How de do. Captain Hazel-

tine "— and I turned with a start to see the officer

called Majoribanks, who had been so muddled on that

memorable day. He took the passes as a matter of

course, and as he read said:

" You look ill, Captain ; sor.iewhat thinner than

when I saw you— •" Then his eye caught what he

was reading, and he stopped. " Mistress Deborah
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Philipse," he read aloud, "and Captain Mertonl
What is this, sir?"

I was on the point of replying, when Debby plucked
him by the sleeve and made a sign with her head to
signify that he was to send the picket out of the room.
He seemed to understand; and when we were alone
she spoke before I could get in a word.

" Captain Hazeltine goes frequently under assumed
names, sir, by special orders."

" Oh," said the officer, somewhat doubtfully, still

fingering the papers. Then I bethought me, and took
out the pass given me by the Commander-in-Chief.

" Here 's the old one, Captain, if it be of any use to
you."

"Quite right. Captain! Quite right! Pardon my
hesitation. But, to be frank with you, several men
escaped— prisoners, you understand— but a day or
so ago on stolen passports, and I had a reprimand
from General Patterson that will last me for a good
long life to come."

And so we hurried forth and northward.
"Debby," said I, shortly, "Debby, upon my soul

you have fifty times the wit that I have."
" It does net need for you to tell me that, sir! " said

she. "Another instant and you would have said:
' Sir Officer, I am Merton Balfort, American, fighting
against his Majesty the King! Hang me if you like,

but remember that I am none of your British soldier,

nor yet a spy of that great monarch.'

"

" Your pardon, mistress, ' his Majesty the King ' ?
"

" Ah, dear sir," said she, bowing low in her saddle.
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" 'T is my first lesson, eh ? Pardon me. I should have
said ' that dissolute monarch— er— man, George the

Third.'

"

" Debby," said I, " you are an angel ! Will you draw
your horse up and permit me to kiss your ladyship ?

"

" No, sir, I will not ! I do not think I should allow

it in any case just now, but certainly not upon the high-

way. And I wish you to understand, Merton Balfort,

that I am not yet a rebel— er— that is, that George
the Third is still the king."

"Yes, Mistress Balfort."

Up came her face towards me at the mention of her

new name, and leaning over her horse she put her

hand in mine, and said not a word as we rode along.

"I am too happy to stand it, Debby," said I,

presently.

" Well, I should be happy too," said she, " if I knew
how we were to live in the near future."

" If you think of that so seriously, why is it that all

day you have been chuckling to yourself ?
"

" Oh, never mind ! I have certain thoughts, and—
and— certain knowledge of my own."

"Tell me."
" Not for the world."
" Tell me this instant ! I am your husband."
" Sakes ! You begin so soon, do you ? Very well,

then, listen to this : I will tell you not one single word

!

Now what doth thy noble husbandness say to that ?
"

" I say 't is outrageous and unwifely ! But let

it lie; for here are we come to the house where we
may stay for the night, and that ends it."

'v-iwamniT -iWfiV. «/•;' ."«»J[^
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It was the home of a man whom Atherton had
bidden us to by note, saying that we would get good
food and lodging, and no questions asked. And, in-
deed, we were in sore need of rest and comfort'l I
had urged pushing on thus far that we mie-ht clear
the foul neutral country ahead of us t r. xt day
while daylight held, and make the camp at - lancks
by the next night. But, good horsewoman Hebby
was, she was nigh done for, and was more than will-
ing to retire as soon as she had eaten.

Early in the morning we were again ofif, and, still

noting that my fair companion had something on her
mind, I was marvelling what it might be, when the
lay of the land along the road began to look familiar
and I recognised ahead of us the old tavern kept L^
Gowan as it lay hiding itself under the hill. I turned
quickly to Debby and found her smiling mysteriously
at me.

" You know the spot ? " I asked.
" Quite well," said she, " and I have a mind to stop

and visit Master Gowan."
"N^t by any means!" said I, decidedly. "The

place may be the house of our wedding, but' just now
't is no place for you."

" And yet I would stop there a while, and — will!
"

What a world of vigour was there in that last small
word

!

I urged, commanded,— nay, tried force,— but to
no purpose. In we must go. So, dismounting, I
called for a hand to take our horses, and in we went
a second time to the dim old tavern.

30
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Never shall I forget the little chuckle behind me as
I stopped suddenly on the sill and saw— sitting as
if in camp, perfectly at their ease— John Acton,
with a huge pewter of ale before him, Robert Curtis— or Philipse, as he should be called— and, sitting

at the same table between these two, that sombre old
robber Marvin.

Up rose the three as I turned to Deborah and saw
in an instant that she knew all— nay, that she had
done the planning to bring it all about.

"Aha! Merton, my friend, here you be at last!"
cried Acton, shaking us by the hand.

Curtis smiled quietly and gave me his friendly hand-
clasp, and I had begun to express my surprise when
Acton turned me about and cried:

" Here, man ! Here is the Reverend James Marvin
to Wi'lcome ye !

"

* Marvin," said I, slowly, " you are a thieving

scoundrel, and I have a mind to run this blade through
your belly !

"

" And yet,'" said the cool villain, "
't was I married

ye to the girl ye would most have !
"

" Married me, you scoundrel ? " cried I. " Aye, at

the point of a pistol !
"

" And would ye have me undo it now ?

"

" That is none of your affair, man ! Do you get
out of here before I send you to the place where you
belong!"

"Tut, tut! Merton," laughed Acton, "the Rev-
erend Doctor is here by the special invitation of a
lady."
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I wheeled about and looked at Debby
"You see, Merton, dear," -and for'the first time

~ "vou . 'rr,
'" ' '^"^^^ ''^ -^ ^ ^'^ --V

youLr7L';V^^^^'^"^^^"-^---"^-
" Feel quite sure whether she was Mistress Balfortor Ph.hpse. or king's subject, or rebel, or- "

Merton." interrupted Curtis, "this was all ar-

weTding'^
Debby. and we are here to witn^s the

I looked again at her and found her brown eyesgrown large with anxiety. And. for n.y sins. I cat^hhe ghnt of n big tear ready to break loose at the firssignal. What could a big fool like me do btU t.keher hand and turn again to the scoundrel tha, some-how I could not feel much real anger against!
Marvm. you thief." said I, " because of this fairlady you go free for this once. Do you marrv me to

ag in nr.r
"°"'. ^"' '^

' ^-^ -"— youagam I I sltt you m two -I will, so help mei"But I could get no further, for even Curtis began tolaugh at such a wedding.
^

did^.^/V^"''
'" *^'* ''"^" ^""^ '^"^ '^' old wretchd.d mdeed marry us again, while Debby placed a handha shook now a little in mine, and looked up at meas I had never known her to look at me before, witha fai h and trust and gentleness that I swore to heavenshojdd never go from her face and heart so long as Icould give my poor life to keep them there. Andbes.de us stood John Acton- serious, too. for themoment -and Robert Curtis Philipse. her brother
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with a sadness upon him that nothing could ever lift,

for that his life was seared by this war that had bereft

him of all family ties. Deborah gave answer to the
simple service in a low, gentle voice; and when we
were done I kissed her for her brave heart and her
dear self, and— be it confessed— in general thanks
to God that she should come so freely to be with me
for as long as He should give us life.

And so the little ceremony was done.
" Merton," said Curtis, as we sat down to some

food, " I have a message for you that means much, I

suspect," and he gave me a great official package that I

knew came from headquarters as soon as my eye lit

upon it. I was for letting it lie for the time, but
Debby was for insisting on opening it to see what it

might mean, And so I broke the seal, and found
over our commander's great hand my appointment
to be a major under dear old Putnam, and with
this an order to join my regiment in Connecticut
at once.

Acton slapped me on the back ; Curtis gravely shook
me by the hand ; and Debby—aye, what would Debby
do now?
"Will yon go?" I asked.

"Why not, dear?" said she simply— as simply,

as unhesitatingly as she has said the same thing every
time from that day to this.

And so in the early afternoon I shook those two
tried friends by the hand and bade them farewell, as
we started riding eastward. Both were ordered South,
to go they knew not where. Whether we three should
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ever meet again, no man could tell. But a hidierauthority decided that it should never be.
^

thi^/
^ ^a'

J when I began this egotistical scrawlh.r^ years have gone since that day, and we have

tZ VXT'-' ^'" ' ""^''^ P--^ ^'^ half c !

m^ncUh ^^ '" '""P' ^^'^ "^^"-^ ^^^a" two years

came .n " ^r' ""^ '"'"^^'""ff that is even grcate

came to Debby and to me. My lot has. after all beena happy one. and I cannot complain.
'

Those two friends of mine went further and furher southward, until at last they came with the .eat"

own,
1
here they saw and made part of the sieee

he vf^rTd "i'r
^'^'^ ^° ''' "^--•-" " beforefl

home m Boston, where to this day he finds us still -
ijzi "But r^'r ^"' ^"^^^^ -^ ^^'"'ofoiner days. But the other, Robert Curtis -as Ialways love to call him -staved behind vine forevermore m the trenches by 'that famous tlet

THE END
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